
7 8Tl1 GENE IIAL AS S Eh% LY

REGULAR SESS ION

JUNE 19 7 4

SERGEANT AT ARIIS :

2. May 1 have your attenticn, please? The Republican Caucus,

3. scheduled for 10 o'clockr has been postponed until 2 oêclock.

The Rapublican Caucus, scheduled for 10 o'clock, has been post-

S. poned unkil o o'clogk. A1l personsr not entitled to the Floor,

6. pleasâ retire to the gallery.

PEESIDENT:

8. Senate will come to order.

9. SERGEANT AT APB% :

l0. All personsr not enkitled to khe Floorr please retire to

ll. the gallery.

PRESIDENT:

l3. The Senate will come to order. The prayer will be offered

l1. by the Reverend Thomas Luke of the Firs: Dnited Methodist Chureh
*  of Springfield. Will our guests in the gallery please rkse?

26. Reverend Luke.

REVEREND LUKE :

( Prayer by Reveren d Luke . )

19 . PRESIDENT :

20. Reading Ar the Journal. Senator Soper.

2k. SENATOQ-GO/ER:

Mr. President, I now move that we postpone the reading of

eo khe jaurnals of June 19th, June 20the June 21st, Junq 22nd,

2(. Juni 23rd, June 24thr June 25th: June 26th and June 27th, pend-

25. ing the arrival of the printed journals.

26. PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper moves that we postpone the reading of the

28. joumnals of June 2O, 2l, and 21, pend-
'

i the arrival of the printed journals. Is there a discussion?29. ng ,

Al1 in favor signify by s'aying Aye. Contrary No. Motion carries-

31. so ordered. Resolu'bions.

32. SECRETARY:

Senafe Resolution 502, offered by Senator Mitchler.



PRESI DENT :

Senator LI.'i tch ler .

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. Pres ident amd merrbers of the Senate .

9.

lO.

l2.

l 4 .

18.

2l.

22.

2(.

25.

One of the plea-

sant things that àqe are ab le to do this morning in opening up

our Senate session is to have a very honored guest. Miss

Cynthia Nason, who is a Slphomore student at Aurora College in

Aurora, I llinois, was suecessful in competition to be titled

Miss Black Aurora. Not cnly that, she went on to be acclained

and capture the erown of >A. ss Black lllincis far 1974.

Dight say that Cynthia Mason is a graduate of Nazareth Academy.

It's an all girls' sehool in LaGrange. Her parents reside in

the City of Chicago and s'ne's now a Sociolo gy Maj or at Aurora

College and I might say that she has captured the admiration

and respect of her classmakes and is doing an outstanding job

in her scholastic work ak Aurora College. She will compete

f or the ti t1e of l.:i ss B llck Amori ca on July 2 7 th at Indi an apo Lis ?

Indianar and we do have a resolukion befcre us conmending her

for winning the title of !.t'ss Black Aurora and 'hfss Bàaek Illi-

i d also Cynthiat this Body is qoing on' record as wish-no s an ,

ing you khe very, very best to go do:lin to Indianapolis on

July 27 and capture the hEss Black America title and fhen bqA

want you to come back again œnd show us your neu' b anner. Before

we adopt this resolutionr Mr. Presidentz could 'ae have a few

kzords f rom our bonored gues t this morning .

P LESIDENT:

By all means. Itfs my pleasure to present to the Senate

Miss Cindy ilason t Miss B laek T llinois . Cindy .

MI SS CYN THI A 1.1J450N ; '

Many people would beîin a speecb this time of morning Iei th

Good Morning, but I have to be different. Whak's h appening?

I'm happy to be here today &nd I just feel great. seen many

pictures of th& Illinois State Senate in session màd nc'l I'm

28.

3O.

àl.

33.



6 .

;.

9.

ll.

l3.

:1.

l6.

lR.

l9.

2O.

2k.

here, giving a speech in front of you. I1m here, giving a

speech in front of the Illinois State Senate
, I feel like a

shepherd who jusk took his sheep to market. We have had a

great deal of political unrest, but we are a strong group of

people. We can pull aut of it with ease. We have two of the

best political parties in the Woràd. We have to set an exam-

ple for political parties all over the World, so ko the Dema-

crats say help the Rep ublican Party extinguish scme of those

bugs and to the Republican Party I say sell a few chicken

dinners for the good Democratic Party in their next Presidential

campaign. wank to thank Sanator Mitchler for inviting me here

today. I'm quite honored and proud to come here carrying the

title of Miss Black Illinois of 1974. One: nine, seven: four -

four numbers that 1111 never forget in my short period of time

called life.

PRESIDENT:

Senato'r Mitchler moves to suspend the rules far the immediate

consideration of the adoption of fho resolution. All in favor

signify by saying Aye. Conkrary No. The motion carries. NoW

before we put the motion for adoption: the Chair recognizes

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, Miss Black Illinoisr I am on my feet to tell you

what's happening. We are delighted that you are here. We're

delighted that you have the grasp of the American political

fabric, as expressed in your statement. We wish for you and

a1l of those in the category whieh you represent the full and

complete American dream. We hope for you that you will go on

to the Natilnal conïest &nd bring back the signal honor to

Illinois. We'll be proud to see you again with the new banner/

Miss B lack Ame rica.

PRESIDENT:

On the motion to adopt al1 in favor signify by saying Aye.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.



6.

8 .

9 .

l0.

1l.

12.

Contrary No. The motion carries and the resolution is adopted

unanimously.

P RESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would also like

te introduce Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hawkins, who reside in the City

cf Naperville. Mr. Hawkins is the sponsor of the Miss Black

Aurora paqeant and has been the spensor of Cynthia in her rise

to fame and I would like ko have them rise and be recognized.

SECRETANYL

Senate...senate Re.w.senate Resolution 503 offered by#

Senator Vadalabene and it's conqratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENS:

Yes, this is a congratulatory resolution, Mr. President. T

move for the immediate consideration of this resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene moves to suspend for the immediate con-

sideration. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No.

The Rotion carries. On the motion to adopt. Al1 in favor sig-

nify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries and the

zesolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2k.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Senate Resolution offered by Senators Mitchler, Walker,

and Harris.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler moves the suspend for the immediate con-

sideration. All in favor signify by saying Aye. 
'

Clntrary No.

The motion carries. On the motion to adopt, a1l in favor

signify by saying Aye. Contrary The motion carries and

the resolution adopted. House Bills on First Reading.

4 -



For what purpose does Senakor Nudelman arise?

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

In keeping with the spirit of the Presidentls mokion of

yesterday to rerefer certain matters to the Rules Committee

on the basis a lack of Eime, ik would appear to me, Mr.

Presidente that those bills.v.those House Bills on First Read-

ùng.-x

PRESIDENT:

They will qo to Rules. They Will go tc Rules. Yes.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

9.

l0.

That was going ko be my motion.

12.

l3.

PRESIDENT:

OK. Eine.

16.

l7.

18.

19.

Well, they need to be read a first time and

then they will go to Rules.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 21ù2. Senakor Nimrod.

(àecretary reads title of bil1.)
First reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Rules.

2l,

22.

23.

24.

25.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 222ï. senator

First

PRESIDENT:

Johns.

(Secretary reads tikle of bi1l.)

reading of the bill.

Rules.

SECRETARY:27.

28. House Bill 2272. Senator Soper.

(Secretary'' reads. title of bill. )

30.

3l.

First reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Rules .

SECRETARY:33.

- 5 -



3.

6 .

llouse Bill 2829. Senator Kenneth Hall
.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

Eirst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Rules: House Bills on Third Reading
. Sanator Moore, do you

wish to call 916? Senator Mohr
, do you wish to eall the bill?

Yes. OK.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 916.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)
Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

Senater Don Moore.

l4.

*52. .

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate
. House

Bill 9l6 is, you m'iqht say, a recodification oî numerous pro-

visions in'the acks dealing with counties outside of the Caunty

of Cook. It makes uniform, Mr. Preskdent, the appointing author-

ity. It says that any appointments that are made by the County

Board shall be made by the Chairman of khe Board by and with tha

consent of the balance bf the Board. Presently the President

of the Board, in some cases: makes appointments. The full County

noard in Some cases makes appointments, or various committee

chairmen that make appointments. This will make uniform in

county governmenks throughout the State of Illinois the fact that

any appointments that are to be made, are to be made by the

Chairman of the Board with the advise and consent of the Board
.

know of no objection to this bill. passed the House unani-

mously and I would Z'espectfully request a favorabl: roll call. .

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall House

Bill 9l6 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye
. Those opposed

will vote The voting is open. On that guestion the Yeas

6 -



3.

5.

6.

are the Nays are none. House Bill...I1m sorry, yeah, there

is a...OI(. Take the record. Hey: wait minute. Have a11 voted

who wish? T ake the record. On that question the Yeas are

the Nays are none. House bill 916, having received the con-

stitutional majority, is declared passed. Senator Qzinga, do

you wish to call 1723? Yes. Proceed.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1723.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGAJ

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

8.

9.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

bill, in iEs

present form, is one that was worked out between tbe Department

of Registration and Education and Nursing Home Administrators

Association. The following ikems are parts cf the amendment.

Now there is a lengkhy amendment Ehat was attached on by the

committee after a full hearinq and it defines the Assistant

Nursing Home Adalnistrators whieh we need the definition. It

also' sets up the new qualifications and usable language, makes

provisions for Eemporary license, but most important of all,

is it adds four public members to the State Board of Nursin:

Home Administrators and this is to comply with the Pederal HEW

rules. The Department of Public Aid stands to lose approxi-

mately 72 million in' matching funds if we donlt get this done.

so I would appreciake a favorable roll call. I knoW of no

objections to the bill.
PREFIDENT:

. %

'

Is there further disêussion? The question is shall House

Bill 1723 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

No. fhe voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Yeas are 44. The Nays are none.



3.

5.

6.

9.

Five voting Presenk. House Bill 1723, having received the

constitutional majority, is declared passed. might menkion

to the merlaership that we are geing to go through and take

the amended bills first, because they will require action by

the House. so that in order to assist in the process of handling

bills that will require House actiony as I go through the cal-

endar: I am goinq to call the amended bllls first. think

that makes sense. I would hope that the members would support

that judgment. Senator Glass, dc you wish to call 1833. 1833.

SECRETARY:

ll.

l2.

House Bill 1833.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDEHT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Wellr'thank you, Mr. President and Senators. House Bill

1833 comes to us as a result of recommendations made by the

Motor Vehiale Laws Co>vssion after hearings on the subject

of school bus safety. Specificallyz there are six items covered

by the bills. One is the requirement that the bills be painted

Schooà Bus Chroae Yellow; seats of sahool buses manufactured

after Decenber 31 of '75 are required to have seat backs khaE

are padded and 28 inches in heiqht. Al1 buses must be equipped

with non-explosive cyelindrical safety gas t anks. Also, we

provide in this bill and funded by another appropriation bill

which is on second reading today that the...the retrofitting

of existinq buses with padding at not to exceed 320 dollars per

bus will be fundedrthrough an appropriation of 1.9 million so

that the...the cost of this retrofitting will be provided by

the State. There will also be instruction in safe bus riding

offere'd at zeast twice a year and there's also a court require-

ment for a safety driving program for school bus drivers. This

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

21.

26.

27.

2 8 .
*

2 9

30.

32.

8 -



4 .

5 .

8.

ï0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

is the essence of the bill. As I mentioned there is a companion

appropriaticn bill. AcLL. . wActually there are two of them, one

is for 45 pallion...thi...and...and is to assist the OSPI in

. . .45,000, pardon me, in developing the training programs and

that is op second reading today. I'd be happy to answer any

questionz Mr. President.

PRESIDENT)

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. ICd like to

ask a few questicns of Senator Glass. Senator Glass, you say

the estimated...the estimaked cost to the retrafitting of these

buses to bring them to the standards thak this legislation would

impose is million dollars. Now it's been my experience as

. ..as a citizen with childreny children that have used school

busesr and observed the treatment of school buses for many years

that there's a grave amount ef damage that's constantly imposed

on the seaks and Ehe interior cf these school buses. Let's say,

Senator Glass, that..wthat this State prcvides almost 2 mi llion

dollars for the retrofitting of those schcol buses. can al-

most guarantee you, Senator, that within six months to a year

that we'd have to al.y.weld...those buses would have Eo be re-

fitted again. Now is the State going to in Ehe follcwing year

pick up another million dollars, or just who is going to

stind the eost...the highly expensive cost of re...refitting

these school buses year after year after year?

SENATOR GLASSZ

Senator Bell, the l.9 million appropriated is the estimated

cost of retrofittin: existing school buses. We donft anticipate

any more cost of retrofièting them for seat padding. The re-

quirement that new school buses must have padding, that is those

manuffctured after, I believe the date is now January l of '75,

or I guess it's July l of those...those will have to have

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.



2.

they are manufactured, so khat don't anti-

cipate addiEional appropriations frcm the Etate for retrofitting

for this purpose.

PRESIDENT:

the padding when

5.

6.

Senater Be 1l.

8.

SENATOR BELL:

Welle then, am I to understand: Senator Glassf thatw.hthat

after the date of.s.whak was that date in 1975 that you referred

to?

SENATOR GLASS:

July

SENATOR BELL:

OK. Has...that is

though that date: right?

SENATOR GLASS:

July 31 of f7j that...in other words, new buses, buses

manufacturid after that date, would have to have the padded

seats and the higher backed seats. Existing buses would have

to be retrofitted to comply by that date.

tG.

1l.

l3.

l4.

part of thks packase of legislation

l6.

19.

20.

22.

23.

SENATOR BELL:

Weliz that.ovthat is in fact though part of this legisr

1 ion That date. mean this. . .that's part of khis package.at .

Is that not right?

SENATOR GLASS:

That is correct, Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Well? Mr. President and members of the Senate. You know,

this issue is like motherhood, apple piez and flage and I

realize to stand up d'andw.wand address myself and possibly some
.

.. owhat might be interpreted as nevative comments may be mis-

interpreted. think probably over a1l the legislation is a

good thing, but T want ko...I want to bring to the attention of

the members of Ehis.e.of khis Body that it's an easy thing for

25.

26.

2 8 .

2 *9

30.

31.

32.

10



1 .

2 ,

4 .

5 .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

15.

26.

18.

30.

3l.

33.

us to constantly come here to formulate laws, to impose con-

stantly further restrictions on private industry, raising the

cosk. Those cost will inevitably be passed either back to the

taxpayer or to.the citizen. New, as I say, very probably this

is a justifiable cost? but it's this type of attitude, promulgated
by the General Assemblyr that is in large part responsible, not

only the General Assembly bu* aerEainly for the Congress, that

is in large part responsible for the inflationary situations

we constantly find ourselves in. We constantly impose addition-

al burdens on private industry; we constantly attempt to over-

regulake private industry; and I submit to this General Asseably

that somewhere along the line that this Body and the Congress

of the United States has got to encourage, rather than over-

regulate, because with the encouragement of private industry,

the encouragement of additional technology, this is the way that

we provide jobs; Ehis is the way that we can alleviate the
inflationiry problems and encourage private incentive. guess

this kind of side issue to what wedre looking at koday in

reference to this billz but really it does...it does address

itself to some meaningful philasophies to it, because kle are

again attempting to impose anokher regulatlon on a so-ealled

very probable good thing, but let us be careful in what we do

on this type of legislation and other similar type of bills

that come before the Illinois Senate. Thank you, Mr. President.

PEESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

A question of tha sponsor. NoW I Xelieve there's one

paragraph in here where you are rmimbursing by .state funds thç

cost of retrofitting school buses with certain safety equip-

ment. Now those are existing busesz is that right? And they

will have to camply with certain safety equipment right now.

What about the existinq private schools that are attempting

11



2 .

3 .

to comply? How are you going to reinèurse them for the addi-

tional cost that you are inflicting upon them at the time...

at this time?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Ozinga, the appropriation I referred to of

million is the cost of retrofitting all school buses and the,

I've spoken with the Department of Transportation, relative

to the grants that would be involved and am advised that that

is an adequate sum . under legislation passed by this Body,

both private and public schools would be covered by the safety

requirements wedre talking about.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Nowz just so that we got this thing clear, and I donlt

think that youlre' speaking quite what will be the fact. Are

you trying to %ell me that our Christian School Association,

whieh has aaybe 16 or 20 or these buses that have done every-

thing pcssible to comply with the law to make them as saf:

as possible, discipline the kids the way they sit and all of

this monkey business that gces around with it, that now they

can be reimbursed. 7ou mean to say that the State is going to

reimburse :he private schools for this refitting?

SENATOR GLASS:

Under the companion bill I mentioned, House Bill 2823,

million is appropriated to DOT for distribution of grants to

owners of scheol buses used in the transportation of pupils ko

and frcm schools. At committee this was discussed in...in the

intention of it and'l thfnk the clear reading pf it - ouners
of schcol buses means any ownerz k'hether it's a schocl district

or private bus company.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Course.

8 .

9 .

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

2 8 .
'
2 9 .

30.

31.

32.



SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Mr. Speaker...Mr. President and members of the Senate.

To vote against this bill? as Senator Bell says: is like voting

against motherhood, but the initial eost that represent. . .re...

re...senator Glass speaks of is just the initial cost. Nowp

when we go into fitting these buses with padding, extra rivets

in the bodies, which is going to be required by the Federal

Government, kt's going to increase the cost tremendously. Novç;

the meetings that we attended: the hearings that we had with

superintendents of Schools, prineipals cf schools: parents of

children who were riding these buses, the bus ouners, the bus

operators, the bus drivers, who is going to be responsible for

these children in the bus? Wha going to be responsible for

these children in the bus? Who is goinq to be responsible for

seeing that the children are strapped in their seats? NoW are

we soing to take a' driver that's getting probably 15 dollars a

day and saf ncw you're going to be responsible for 35 children.
When Johnnie rides with his father and his father says, you

don't have to put the belt on, Johnnie, you don't wannay

so Johnnie gets in the schcol bus and he sits there without the

belt and he says, ''My father says I don't have to put be. . .seat

belt on.''. ïG ose responsibility is gon..ais it gonna be? The

school? The bus driver? The parents? How are we going to

delegate this responsibility? Can the counties of the school

districks afford these improvements on the bus? These are

eventually going to be borne by the counties. Another thing I

Would like to bring out? zadies and gentlemen. The sponsor of

this bill, she's got a...shels a very honorable woman: I skould

say that, but she'srgot a.b aby sitting on the Floor of the Houye,

in a smoke-filled Floor of the Houre that you can hardly breathe in.

she doesn't think enough of her ehild, but she's worried about

somebody else's children. think she should worry more about

her own child and not about othex..-somebody else's children.

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2 9 .

30.

32.

33.
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PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

4.

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Senator Glass and...thank

6.

J @

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

?9.

30.

32.

you, Mr. President. Senakor

Glassz would you answer a few questions...sponsor?

PRESIDENT:

He indicakes heIll yield. Proceed.

SENATOR SOPER.

All right. rirsty Senator Glass, the classic queskion

you always ask me. Who w ants this bill?

SENATOR GLASS:

Yes, that is a classic questiony Senator Soper. This billz

as I mentioned, actually khere are three of them is a product of

hearings of the Motor Vehicle Laws Commission. School Problems

Commission had similar hearings. The'people interested in these

bills include, I would say primarily, the parents of school

children. 'This is the group of people from whom I have heard

in my district and elsewhere. I have a1so...I would say that

there are many others that want it, including the sehool districts

that have testified before us, school bus drivers, and many other

interested witnesses. There was one doctor who does oral surqery

who wants it. He had slides for us of the injuries that occur

to the teeth and the gums and the mouths of children when buses

wikhout padded seats are in accidents, so 1 would say there's

broad interest frcm many diverse groups, Senator Soper, that would

Xike.to see this bill pass.

SENATOR SOPER:

A1l right. Now...Novo Senator, the other questions. How

many injuries have #'ou...kave been noted to you. about the teeth

and the gums and so forth in the l'st month, two months, five

yearsê twenty years, any statistics that you have on school

children from....

SENATOR GLASS:

14 -



1...1'11...1111 get those far youp Senatcr Soper, just as

soon as possible. We have statisties from khe Department of

Trœlsportation, which show a large increase in the number of

4. school bus accidents, injuries and deaths to school children

in Illinois, and as...I've got a...a staff member getting those.

As soon as she gets back: Id;l...I'll report them to you.

SENATOR SOPER:

Now, my other question. As I understand you want to ap-

9. prcpriake l milzion 9 hundred thousand dollars to the refur-

l0. bishing of the buses. Now how many buses ln the State of Ilâi-

nois will you have to refurbish?

l2. SENATOR GLASS:

l3. Well, don't know if I can give you...the figure of

l.9 million is.e.is pstimated to be adequate and not to exceed

320 dollars per bus. I know there are 14,000 bus drivers in

l6. the State. don't have the exact number of buses that will

need refurblshing, because, of course, donft know the...some

l8. of them may actually have padded seats now.

l9. SENATOR SOPER:

Now, amongst your requisites your as I understand it, you're

2l. asking for...for a seat that looks like.o.like the seats we have

22. in automobiles. Now with the headrests and the.o.the elongated

body on the seat - that's got to be done tc each bus? Gotta have

24. a higher headrest?

25. SENATOR CLASS)

26. Senator Soper, the retrofitting.w.first of all, the hkgher

27. seatbacks, they qo from 24 to 28 inches. Now I don't know if

28 khev have to have a headrest. I don't think so. I've seen the

li over covering typ' e Pa) s that they intend to use . Thos eS p .
gû Were shown to us - the foam rubber that just.slip over the seat

az. backsz so I don't know if there's a headrestz but it...felt im-

portant that the seat backs be higher.

SENATOR SOFER:33
.
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). That's a...that's a...thatls what they eall the whiplash

2. deal and what kind of seat belts are you asking. The...the...

3. just thn bottom seat belt or the 3-way seat belt?

4. SENATOR GLASS:

5. Senatqr, khis bill does not involve any seat belts for

6. ...for passengers. Thiseeythak's not involved in this bill.

7. No seat...this is a...the retrofitting welre talking about is

8. sea: padding only.

SENATOR SOPER:

1G. Wel1...well, if youdre ncE going to have seat belts in

the...in the.m.in the bus, well then what good will the padding

12. do if the kids are a1l over the bus and theylre not sitting in

13. their seats? Whatïre you gonna pad...you gonna pad the floor

too and the ceiling?

SENATOR GLASS:

16. The testimonyu as I indicatedz of the injuries to the

face and the mouth and so on are...they do occur because the...

l8. of the hard mekal backed seats. The seats are close together.

k9. Unless khere is padding on the seats, seat belts would prc-

bably be worse than no seat belts. The testimany wascpretty

2l, much to the effeet that you ought to have seats that are

22. further apart and...and some other specifics before you do put

23. khe seak belts on. That's a...a lot more controversial subjecE

24. than seat padding. Nobody seems to argue that seat padding is

25. nece'ssary. There is a divergence of opinion over seat belts.

So this doesn'k get at the whole problem but it makes a signi-

27. ficant step forward toward making school buses safer.

28. SENATOR SOPER)

30.

3l.

33.

Now, you don't,,know how many buses youfre gcing Eo refur-

bish a: 325 dollars a bus'. Now khere are some buses that are

used to transport children or students from...from one point to

anothef. For instance, the buses that go out to the museums

in the City of Chicago and...and go from the country towns to

- 16
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5.

the museums in the City of Chicago. Naw would you require that

al1 of thoso buses that are used at that kime and not spe-

cifically used to pick up children every morning, at every stop:

every country sehool bus, to do the same thing. Is thak what

you want?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

8.

9.

SENATOR GLASS:

A...Again, Senator Soper, you put your finger on a...a

point that was debated at some length and my billsz eomp an-

ion bills that...wellz not companion bills? but the serkes we

passed out of here a few weeks ago. The definition of school

bus was changed and we did exclude fzom the definition any com-

aon carrier, the CTA, municipally owned buses, performing charter

servicey that is service transporting children to museums, etc.

There.u.there was.k.thak...khat point was debated so those are

excluded, so we do eover a11 school buses, presuming the bills

a1l passz we...weed be covering b0th private and public school

buses on regularly scheduAed school bus routes.

SENATOR SOPER:

Yeah. Under-..under this proposikion then you would figure

that you hadz well 1et me see, threey six, nine, nine thousand

school buses in the State of Illinois at 325 dollars or eight

thousand school buses.

SENATOR GLASS:

donCt.w.oh, Il...lllinois school bus

. . .yeah...nine..olllinois school bus vehicles, 9,984 traveled

116 thousand botal miles and there were 466 reported injuries

during the school ye*r. That...

SENATOR SOPER:

Now...that's as..the Senator said while they're in the

bus or 'out of the bus?

SENATOR GLASS:

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

lp.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

It sounds right.

31.

32.



)

91t were in the bus, Senator.

2 .

3 .

SENM OR SOPER:

Were they...were they in the seats or out of the seats?

SENATOR GLASS:

The statistics on...I think that'd be a little hard

to gauge, whether they were in the seats or out of the seats,

but 9l% were in the buses.

SEHATOR SOPER:

5.

6.

8 .

9 .

l0.

ll.

Senatov.senator Ozinga says was it the driver or the equip-

ment.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Senator Ozinga has again pointed out an important

problem. We've tried to address human error in these bills,

as well as the construction of the buses and so welve pro-

vided for more training and, you know, better qualifications

as far as the drivèrs are concerned and instruction and safe

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

17. bus riding Tor the students. Actually khe latter is very im-

18. portant too, because some of the accidents we've seen are be-

cause skudents have crossed in front of the...behind...or be-

20. hind the buses wheno w .when theylre supposed to wait for a

clearance by the bus driver to cross in front of them. All of

these contribute, and wefre trying to- .to correct thea..the

23. possible things that contribute to these accidents.

24. PRESIDENT:

The Chair just wants to point out...
26. SENATOR SOPER:

27. I...I...I...I'm thropgh after this last question. I forgot

29. what I want to ask him. I asked so many questions.

29. PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

3l. SENATOR MERRITT:

32. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Sen4te. If Senator

Glass would yield to a question. As I read the and I read
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j

1.

3.

4.

it, 1 thought, quite thorouqhly
, Senator Glass. It does not aover

at thks point, at least kn time, seat belts and harness. Is that
correct?

SENATOR GLASS:

You're correetr Senator Merritt.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l 4 .

l6.

l8.

l9.

SENATOR MERRITT:

All rksht, then. 1111 just address my feu remarkz to the
Jact that, like Senator Bell and Course have pointed out

e sup-

pose to oppose this bill is like opposing motherhood, but ladies

apd gentlemen the Senate, there is no question in my mind but

what this is goinq to be the forerunner of that yet to come
. It's

headed in that direction. Al1 khe interest of saving lives

and ïnjuries of cur precious young cnes. But I'm warning you, as
this continues, it's legislation like this that might take plenty

of lives if it's earried further. aan...I can envision a bus

in an accident and'l know it isnît covered in this bill
, but itfll

be the foretunner of what is yet to come and I just think itfs bad

legislation and taking up time of this Body when welre supposed to

be here on appropriation and revenue matters
. Thank you.

PPESIDENT:

2l. senator Latherow
.

22. SENATOR LATHEROWZ

Thank you, Mr. President, and 1'11 be real brief with what

2(. I have to say. I have two questions, Senator Glass. What type

25. of programs are you going to have to give students instructions

on how to safely ride the school bus?

27. SENATOR GLASS:

28. Repeat that, senator, I'm scrry.

29. . SENATOR LATHEROW:
. :

3O. In the bill it says youfre going to give instructions in

3l. safe bus riding practices offered at least twiee during each

32. school year ko all studentsz resularly transported. How are

33. you going to tell them how ko ridc a bus safe, if they donlt
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already know?

SENATOR GLASS;

The question on..won instruction of pupils on safe bus rid-

ing practices was also in the bills that we passed that I spcn-

sored over,here, Senator Latherow. We would call, in effect, for

6. the districts to...to prepare under...or with the assistance of

OSPI, instructions in school bus.. .safe school bus riding prac-

8. tices on getting on and off the buses and maintaining order ek

9. cetera while...while on the buses. Now many children are new.

of course, every year in.v.in the riding of school buses and

ll. being children, I'm sure they .. .they don't often remember the

12. safewo.all the safe riding habits and I think the continual in-

struction might be beneficial in avoiding some of the accidents

of the type we heard described to us, includinq specifically ene

in Skokie, where a young boy was killed because he crossed be-

hind a school bus in front of an oncoming taxicab: so I hope this

. ..these will be effeetive in that regard.

1?. PRESIDENT:

l9. senator Latherowr youlre...

20. SENATOR LATHEROW:

2l. Mr. President, ànswer to that I just w ant to say this
says nothinq about getting on or getting ofJ of buses. It says

23. about riding. Now seeond I
. . .the quesEion is, youfre going to

24. give psychological tesking for school bus drivers and most of

these people have prob ably psychoanalw. .psychoanalyzed themselves

26. for many years and here we're going to start another program to

2?. Xelp stcp people from w anting to drive school buses. That's

28. all I have to say, Mr. President.

2'9. . PRESIDEXT: .

30. Por what purpose does Senator 'a.hew arise?

SENATOR CHEW :

32. 1 Dove the previous question.

PRESIDENT;
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1.

3.

5.

6.

8 .

9 .

Well..vsenator, I have on the list Senatcr Mikchler, Duzbee,

Howard Mohr , and Fawell . Now members f rom the F'loor have been

getting my attention . You spoke out and I recognized you to de-

termine what purpose you wished recognition . I ' m going to ask

you to hold your motion until the prior Senators have been

recognized artd f rom khis point on no additional Senators will/

be recognized .

SENATOR CHEW :

Thank you , Mr . Pres ident .

PRESIDENT :

Senator Latherow, have you completed your?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Yes.ê

PRESIDENT)

ll.

12.

l4.

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. Péesident and members of the Senatep I'd point out to

you on page 3 of the bill, and I hope that each and every one of

you read this bill as wefre debating it, call your aktention

to the second line on line 28, where it has the word safety

equipment. In other words, reimbursement ùy State of cost of

ret...retrofit..ofitting school buses with certain safety equip-

ment. Now safety equipment means seat belts. Now you can't

tell ne that it doesnït, so in answer to Senator Merrittls ques-

tion, if seat belts or seat harnesses are involved in this, on

page line 28, safety equipment. Now I don't care how'you

interpret it, Senator Glqss, interpret it as I read this bill.

This is a fetcher bill. This is something that Nader dreamed
j * 'up and it s promulgàted from Washington D.C., the Federal Capktal,

and there...youlll find khak you Wem 't get lO% Of your road funds

unless yOu have thisz and I1m sick and tired Of these billboard

mandatorv bills, this seat belt bills: the 55 mile an hour speed
I -''

' 

. ,

limit and having those guys in Washington dictate a1l of this

16.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

2 8 .
'
1 9 .

31.

32.

2 l -.



2 .

:) .

b.

E.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

. 1 4 .

' 5.L .

stuff to us, even tellins us when we can celebrate our holidays.

Now that's where this legislation eomes from
. It comes from

skaff sitting in those great marble halls in there
, thinking kt

up. You goE staff on the Floor here giving the answers

to it justïo.and that's where al1 this stuff comes from.

doesn't come from the parents. I haven't got one letter on

this and we got al1 the school buses you wank in Kendall County
.

Now let's get rid of this and Iïm gonna follow Senator Chew
.

This was referred without reference to the Transportation Com-

mittee. This is big legislation. Over a million dollars and

it's going to bundle into 5, 6 million dollars a year and here

we are down on the seeond to the last day of the sessïon arguing

about this stuff. Senator Glass, you should have refused to

even handle this. This is the worst bill that we ever got
. Let's

vote it down.

PRESIDENT:

l7.

l8.

Senator Buzbee.

2O.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Just a question of the sponsor, Mr. President. Senakdr

Glass! didn't we in fact take care of a1l of these school bus

safety problems the legislation we passed last week in the

Senate?

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Buzbee, give you a historical background and very

brief. There were two commissions holding hearings
, one of

26. them Was held jointlyp Motor Vehicles Laws and Sehool Problems.
27. These bills almost entiraly eompliment each other and do not

28. overlap. There's one overlap and I thihk that they both require

29. instruction of students inesafe bus riding practkces: but otheru

30. wise khey by and large compliment euch other.

32.

33.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

How about the rptrofitting question?

SENATOR GLASS:
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Retrofitting...yeah...this was...in...in...in direct...the

direct opposite of what.t.what Senator Mitchler said is the truth.

This bill does not require seat belts. The retrofittinq and the

4. reimbursement is for seat back padding. Under my bill it Tgas

5. for the 8-light flasher system.

P RES IDENT :

Senator Howard...oh, I'm serry.- senator Buzbee, proceed.

8. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, you say then that this bill does not require safety

l0. belts to be put on those now existing school buses. Is that

right?

12. SENATOR GLASS:

13. 1...1 hope Senator Merritt will listen to this. I mean,

Senator Mitchler, because Ehis is direet response to their

comments too. Senator Merritt quoted from line l6...senator

l6. Mikchler quoted from line 16 and 17 of the bill which reads

as followsp reimbursement by State of cost of retrofitting

l8. school buses with certain safety equipment. That is the descrip-

19. tion of what is in the section. The language that follows says

that from funds appropriated for khe purpose ef retrofitting

2l. school buses with seak back padding , and it goes on to describe

22. that that is the purpose of the funding: so the retrofitting

23. is only for seat back padding under this bill.

24. SENATOR BUZBEE:

25. Senator Glass, what would happen...what would you think

of this bill if your bill does not pass the House?

27. SENATOR GLASS:

28. Well, I...T think the bills are complimenEary and 1...1

think it would be muth better if they b0th pass, but this could

30. nevertheless be impleaented without mine.

3l. PRESIDENT:

Sdnator Howard Mohr. A1l right. Senator Fawell.

33. SENATOR FAWELL:
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4 .

8.

l0.

11.

I wasn'k going to say anything, but 1...1...1 w ant Eo rise

in support of the bill. The Sehool Problems Connission has

heard a great deal of testimony on these bus safety measures.

Theydre not bills that have nok had a great deal of thought behind

them and actually Representative Catania's bills are very ele-

mentary. I say that in the generic sense of the word, and

think the Governor, thereforedll have two sets of bills. Sena-

tor Glass' bills are much more detailed, thinkz and frankly

.. .1 wculd prefer them, but these bills too? think, are.w.are

very reasonable in terms of basic casts. I think probably it is

less cost to be able to inplement and I beliave are bills that

ought to be supported.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew. Wellp Senakor, you yield to Senator Hynes?

SENATOR CHEW:

Yes do.

PRBSIDENT: '

1 3 .

14 .

l6.

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I supported, as

did most of us in this Body, Senator Glass' bills which Were a

comprehensive approach to this subject and were the product of

. . .of long study. I have many serious quesEicns about these

bills. I think some parts of them are very desirable. ln fact

possibly ought to be put into the Glass bill so khat we have a

comprehensive package, but my eoncerns here are wikh the defini-

tion of school bus. It i.s not, in my judgment, sufficient to

simply refer to the existing definition because it did not con-

template the situatfon involved here. Secondly, there seems *9

be discrepency in terms of the rei-lbursement section as to which

vehicles are going to be reimbursed. Many of Ehem that arê re-

quired to...ko make these changesr I do not think are covered

by the reimbursement. Over all, to make this as skmple and

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

2 8 .
'

a 9

30.

3l.

33,
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6.

8.

ll.

l3.

l4.

Is there further discussion? The question is: shall House

l6. Bill 1833 pass. Those in favor Will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote N3. Welle al1 right, I'm just trying to bring Ehis

to a close. There has been plenty of debate. Senator Glassz

l9. you have had untold opportunities to make your points on the

20. bill. Well, I1m...I'm trying te save time. The question is

shall House Bill 1833 pass. Those favor will vote Aye.

22. Those opposed will v'ote No. The voting is open. Have all voted

23. who wish? Have a11 voked who wish? Senator Glass, for What

short as possible, while the purpose, the motive and intent here

is very desirable, I do nok think that these bills have been put

into the shape they ought tc be to accomplish the purpose we

all seek. The bills that passed Ehe Senate that are over in the

House do in fack accomplish that purpose and those bills cught to

be passed or they cught to be combined or these ought to be put

into similar shape. do not think at this point in kime they

are in the shape Ehey sheuld be in tc pass. This problem is one

that I think every member of this Body feels is a serious one.

We reflected our concern about it when we passed those bills last

week, buE we should not react to a serious pfoblem by passing

legislation that it isw..that is not in...in the form necessary

to handle it.

PRESIDENT:

25.

26.

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR GLASS:

To move that this

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass Mbves

bill be placed on postponed considerakion,

28.

t9.

3l.

32,

to postpone consideration. 61 ordered.

House Bill 2143. Senakcr Vadalabere, do you wish to advancep..or

to call this bill?

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2143.
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(secretary reads kitle of bi1l.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Mr. President, could you take the next bill and come back Eo

mine. They've throwed a buneh of amendments on my desk and my

notes are underneath those amendments.

PRESIDENT:9.

l0. Youlre not...OK.

SENATOR VADALABENE;

12.

13.

And get right back ko ât, please?

PRESIDENT:

l1. sure. You're ready to proceed? Al1 right. Senator Vadala-

bene, it has been vead.

l6. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

18' House Bill 2143, the so-called Lenï Board Bill, provides the

l9. people of the Eastside Levy and Sanitary District With an oppor-

tunity to petition the state Board of Elections for a referendum

21' to change the method of selecting the trustees. It provides that

22. the county Board chairmen of Madison and St. Clair ccunties se-

lect five eommissioners, two from the county wikh the lowest

24. assessed valuation and three from the county with the most.

25. These commissioners will then be required by 1aw to appoint a

26. professional engineer with at least 10 years experience in the

27. field of Engineering to run the day-to-day activities of the

28. drainage district. This bill was amended in the Senate to ehanqe

h ing of the new district from Metropolitan Sànitary Distéictt e nam

30. to Metro-East Sanitary Distrièt and I would appreciate a favorable

3l. vote.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall House
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1. .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

Bill 2143 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed
will vote No. Tlne voting is open

. Have all votèd who wish?
Take the record. On that question the Yeas are 51, the Nays
are 1. House Bill 2143, having received a constitutional ma-

jority, is.declared passed. Senator Course
, do you wish to

advanee...or to call 2345? Yes. Proceed.

SECRETARY:

8.

(Secretary reads title af bill.)
l0. Third reading of the bill

.

PRESIDENT:

l2. Is there a 'discussion? The question is shall House Bill
13. 2245 >ass. N0...23...2345 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote No. The voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Take the recofd. On khat question the..ethe.eeques-
l6. tion the Yeas are 53 , the Nays are none. House Bill 2345, having

received thê constitutional majority, is declared passed
. House

l8. Bill 2350...

l9. SECRETARY:

House Bi1l 2345.

20.

(Secretary reads title of bil1.)
22. Third reading of the bill.

23. PPESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall House
25. Bill 2350 pass. Thase in favor will vote Aye

. Those opposed
26. will vote No. The voting is open

. Have al1 voted who wksh?

Take the record. On that question the Yeas are 52, the Nays
28. are 1. House nill 2350, having received. the constitutional

mahorktv, is declaredzpasses. Senator Dalev, do vou wish to

3o. call 2351? 2351.

31. SECRETARY;

ilouse Bill 2351.

a3 (Secretary reads title of bil1.)

House Bill 2350.



Third reading ol the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley. The queskion is shall House Bill 2351 
pass.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed ukll vate No. The
voking is open. Have all voted wllo wish? Take the record. On
that questicn the Yeas are 53

, the Nays are none. House Bill

2351, having reaeived the constitukional majority
, declared

passed. For what purpose does Senator Howard Mohr arise?
SENATOR MOHR:

10. Mr. Presidentr it might come as a surprise to our specta-

tors on khese bills that have been of a eontroversial nature.
l2. I think it should be pointed out that days and many hours of
l3. teskimony has been heard on all of these bills and they have

been resolved in.v .in comxittee aetion. It's kind of hard to

figure the operation when we spend abcut 45 minutes on a bus
l6. safûty bill and. . .and a...a minute on these bills: so I would

jusk point out that there has been a 1ot of time and delibera-
18. tion on these. w.these bills.

l9. PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce, do you wish? Yes
. House Bill 2352.

2l.

22.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2352.

24.

25.

(Secretary reads title cf bi1l.)
Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senatoz Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

give the daily Rock speech.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 2352 pass
. Tiose in favor

will vote Aye. Senator Latherow .

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Senator Bruce, wasn't there to be an amendment by the De-

27.

28.

30

3l.

33.
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I

1. partment on this bill this morning? I was just talking to Dick i
L i

idson this morning. I thcught he had same changes ha wanted 1
)
12. DaV

3. to make in it. ;

4. SENATOR BRUCE: '

;5
. In the'state Fair Agency?

6. SENATOR LATHEROW: .

7. That's...we11... I
l

9. That's on a County Fair bill, I am told. They have nok in- ,
!

I0. formed me. 1 will hold it, kf you wish? Al1 right. '

tl1. PRESIDENT: I
$

k2. Senator Latherosff did you indicate to go ahead. Alk right. i
)

l3. Fine. The question is shall Healtho..shall House Bill 2352 pass. '
l

.14. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The t
(
1k5

. voking is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On j'
. !

16. that question the Yeas are 55, the Nays are none. House Bill 1

17. 2352, having received the constitutional majority, is declared )
t

18. passed. Senator Saperstein, I understand you wish Eo recall your i;

19. bill. Is that correct? Yes. Then we will not read it. We J
' 

j20. Will order 2359 to the order of sacond readinu for purposes of $
. '''' ''' ''' i

2l. an amendment. Senator...second reading for 2359. Senator Saper- )'
. $22

. stein. l
!

l23. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: .

24 PleaSe... ':
. )

:

26. Do you want.o.do you want to yield to Senator Latherow?

27. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: . ).

28. Latherow. . t
, z'

29. PRESIDENT: * ' .

30 Yes. Senatoz Latherow. '

31 SENATOR LATHEROW:

32 Mr. President, amendment No. 10 that we put on this bill

yesterday, there wa5 an error and I'd like at this time to move33
.
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to reconsidcr the vote by which...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow moves to reconsider the vote by which

amendment Nc. 10 was adopted. All in favor signify by saying

Aye. Contra'ry No. Motion carries . Senator Latherow moves

to Table amandment No. l0. Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye .

Contrary No. The motion carries. Amendment No. 10 is Tabled.

8. Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

10. NoW I'd like to move for the adoption of amendment No. 11...

11. ll...12...amendment No. 2. This merely changes the page refer-

erence number in..oin It was 11 in the amendment which was

l3. incorrect. This changes it to I mcve the adoption of the

.11. amendment.

PRESIDENT:

16. Senator Latherow moves the adoption of Amendmenk No. 12

to House Bill 2359. A1l in favot signify by saying Aye. Con-

trary No. The motion carries and amen...amendment No. is

adopted. Senator Wooten.

20. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 13z offered by Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

23. Mr. President, don't want to take up any time on khis.

24. Amendment 13 increases the total amount appropriated to the

25. Thudichum Research Laboratory by 77,167 dollars. I would mere-

26. ly Point out in defense of this that the increase that has

been granted thus far is principally for reinstating 11 rolls.

28. It does not take into account the budget as constructed to
, ê.@

29 phase out the 1ab and that-if the 1ab is continudd in its cur-

rent operation to the end of the fiscal year, this additional

gl money will be needed and has the support of Senator Latherow,

z2 not the general support of the group, and 1 would ask for

its adoption.
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PRESIDENT:

Yes. Before I

8 .

9 .

1l.

recognize Senator Knuepfer in consideration

of this amendment? I wish Eo seek leave from the Senate to de-

clare that the amendment that we considered under Senator

Latherow's discussion should be amendment l3, rather than

amendment No. We failed to recall this morning thak last

. o .that yeskerday we did add an additional amendment to this

bill. So, in fact, insofar as the record is concerned, Senator

Latherow's amendment is amendment No. Now we have under

consideration amendment No. l4. Senator Knuepfer is recognized

in connection with the consideration of amendment No. l4. Be-

fore you proceed: Senator Knuepfer, might I have a little more

attention from the members of the Senate on this consideration?l3.

14. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l6. Wellr I want to point out to this Body that this is,

think: the third amendment on Thudichum. Everyday we tllrn around

18. and we add more money to this program. The Senate committee

l9. put an additional 123,000 in. Senator Latherow put some in

20. yesterday and now Senator Wooten proposes to put some addi-

2l. tional funds Not only iso..are you restoring the program

but you are increasing the program and it seems to me that if.

23. the restoration obviously has won in this Chamber in terms of

24. the sentiment of this people...of...of this Body, but it seems

to me we certainly ought to resist an increase in the program

26. and as understand it, this provides two additional doctors

27. for the Thudichum Proqram of which the Director of the Department

28. of Mental iIealth said he didnît need an; I've womo.would resist

29. . this amendment.

3l.

32.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom and...ïeahw..senator McBroom and then .

Senator Wooten.
l

SENATOR MCBROOM :
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>1y...my only comment is that I think Senakor Wootenls

amendment should be defeated. think it's totally unneces-

sary and I completely concur wikh Senator Knuepfer
. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:4 .

5 .

SENATOR WOOTEN:

If I may correck a slight inaccuracy Senator Knuepfer's

8, statement. This is not khe third increase. What Senator

Latherow's amendment did was to detail the agreed amount. The

10. increase of 123,000. The reason the additional 77,000 is needed

is that 123,000 is to restore eleven jobs which were to be

l2. terminated immediately. The balance of the budget for this 1ab

l3. is structured in such a way that we presumed the gradual elfmina-

tion of jobs during fiscal #75. It does us no good to mandate

that this lab continue for another fiscal year we do not

16. provlde for hiring a successor to Doctor Hemwich, and believe

mep ladies and gentlemen of the Senake , that is the point on

l8. which this whole argument turns. If you do not engage a suc-

l9. cessor to Doctor Hemwich: you clcse the lab. Now may I please

caution you that Ehis should not be confused with the Kewanee

2l. Animal Diagnostic Lab question. There is room for both...both

22. functions at Galesburg, if it is the will of this Body
. But if

23. you do not grant this additional 77,167 dollars, you simply say

24. that we are not going to hire director. . .a director to succeed

25. Doctor Hemwich and the 1ab will in fact close. Now oppose

the closinq the lab. Itds not in my district. It's in

27. Senator Latherow's, but I know the work that it has done.

28. By an accident of fate I've been intimauely involved. 5 know

vou don't want to heab me talk for 30 minutes about what it has

30. dcne: but seems the labls great Failure has been in failing

3k. to have an effective PR department. To let the State know this

is one df the country's five research centers for delvinî into

the problems of schizophrenia. We short change our people if we33.

Senatpr Wooten.



5.

8 .

9 .

ll.

l 3 .

.14 .

16.

l7.

18.

shut this lab. If we don't get the extra moneyz you can counk

on it, the 1ab is closed at the end of the fiscal year.

PEESIDENT)

The...the question is on the adoption of amendment No. 14.

A1l in favcf signify by sayinq Aye. Do you wank a roll call on

it? Just...all favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No.

The motion fail...all right...l...finex..very good...that's...

OM...I want to acknowledge that I clearly heard a stronger No

th an Aye, and I asked whekher you wanted a roll call to begin

with. Now we will have a roll call. The question is the adop-

tion of amendment No. l4. Those who support Senator Wooten

will vote Aye. Those op...who support Senator Knuepfer will

vote No. The votkng is open. Have all voted who wish? Tahe

.. .take the record. On thak question the Yeas are 27, khe

Nays are 27. Amendment No. fails. Are Ehere further amend-

ments? Third reading. Senator Course. 2362? Yes.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2363.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

20.

2l.

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:23.

24. Roll call, Mr. President.

PRESIDENTV

Question is, shall House Bill26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

2363 pass? Those in favor

Will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The voking is open.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

yj'Have all voted w o wirh? Take the recerd. On that questicm

the Ayes are 52 and the Nays are norta. House Bill 2363, having

received the constitutional majority, is deelared passed. 2350

.. .2366, Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARYI
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3 .

4 .

5.

House Bill 2366.

(Secretary reads title of bil1.)
Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Fnuppel.

SENATOR KNOPPEL;

Roll call, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Question is shall House Bill 2366 pass
. Tiose in favor

vpte Aye. Those opposed vote Xo
. The voting is open. Have

all vcted who wlsh? Take the rccord
. On that queskion the

Ayes are 50, the Nays are none
. House Bill 2366, having re-

eeived a constitutional majority, is declared passed
. Sena-

tor Daley, 2382? Bureau of the Budget
.

SECRETARY:

Hcuse Bïll 2382.

(Seeretary reads title of bil1.)
Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Question is shall House Bill 2382 pass. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voking is open. Have

all voted who wish? Take the record
. On that question Ehe

Ayes are 52 and the Nays are none . House Bill 2382: having

received a constikutional majority, is declared passed. Sen-

ator Bruce. Senator Donnewald on 2416
.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2416.

9.

10.

12.

l4.

16.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

Third reading of the fill. .

30 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

3). . Is there any discussion? Question shall Hous e Bi 11 2 416

ass . Tllose f avor vote Aye . Thos e oppos ed vote N ay . TheP

aa. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record
.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)



that question the Ayes are the Nays are none. Two voting

Present. House Bill 2416, having received a constitutional ma-

jority, is declared passed. 2391: Senator Schaffer.

SECRETARYJ

2391..

(Secretary begins to read title of bi11.)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Take it au* of the record. 2619, Senator Graham . Senator

9. Crahar. Senakor John A. Graham, do you want to call 2619?

SECRETARY:

1l. House Bill 2619.

l2. (Secretary reads title of bi11.)

Third reading of the bill.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICEE (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. Prèsident and members of the Senate. As opposed to

l8. some of the other transfer bills of State property that have

been considered by us the lask few daysy this is 400 acres

20. of a 6O0 acre surplus and it is going to the City of Elgin.

2l. It's a little bit different. It's qoing to a corporate entity

22. and theybre going to use for landfill and other purposes.

23. Last year we transferred some to the park and I ask for a

21. favorable roll call.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Question is shall House Bill 2619 pass. Those in favor

27. Vote Aye. Those opposed yote No. The voting is open. Have

28. all voted who wish? Take tha record. 9n that question tbe
' 

4 2 voting Present. House 3i1129. Yeas are the Nays are . ,

30. 2619, having received khe constitutional majorityr is de-

clared passed. On the order of the Secretary's Desk. Senate

32. Bill 1010, Senator llarber Hall. An objection has been heard.

qg Stake your pcintz Sanator Mccarthy.



SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, the point is that webre proceeding out of the order

of business and in order to do so it must be donc by motion
.

Nowz Mr. President, I have no desire to unduly, unduly delay

consideration of moving to this order of buskness
, but I do

have a motion that think is in writing that has priority
. It's

befcre the Secretary now. I would like to have this motion con-

sidered before we go to the order of. p .or before any motion is

entertained to go to Ehe order of the Secretary's Desk.

PRESIDENT:

Well, Senator, you were recognized to state a parliamentary

inquiry were you nok?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

2 .

3 .

4.

. %

6 .

8.

10.

l3.

11. Well, I raised it in objection...

16.

PRESIDENT:

Yes.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

. . .tbathe going to the crder of the Secretary's Desk.

PRESIDENT:l?.

20. A11 right. I will rule that inquiry as having been re-

sponded ko before the Se/ate. We are on the order of matters

on the Secretary's Desk. will make this point clear. That

23. we have.. .l understand that an objection has been raised by
Senator Mccarthy, and that we have not determined whether a

25. majority position have concurred in proceeding out of the regular

26. order of business which an appropriate way. Now you were

recognized to state your objection. senator Hall, whose matter

28. Will be considered has also sought recognition; and I am going

29. 'to declare that I havi' responded to your opportunity
. to state

your objection and recognize Senator Hall to determine what

3l. purpose he seeks recognition. Senator Hall, what purpcse do you

32. slek recssnition?

SENATOR HALL:
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For the purpose of making a motion to khe President, Mr.
President. I would like to make the motion

.

PRESIDENT:

What motion?

SENATOR HALL:

I would like to make the motion that under Rule 4 we pro-
ceed to a different order of business cn the calendar.
PRESIDENT:

4 .

8 .

right. Now the chaïr wants to make clear that we have
lp '' been regularly proceeding out of the order of business without
ll' any question and in this case an objection has been raised

validly, under the rules. I'm going tc recognize Senator Hallls
l3. motion to proceed out of the order under Rule 4 and get Eo a

l
14. roll call with as limited debate as we ean without denying anr-
15 . one 's point t

.o debate this motion . Ncw I 'm not going to just
16 . narzcwly restrict and I know how the merpbers passions cbtain on
17 . this 

. we uftimately witt get to the issue 
. ï would hope that

the members would recosnize that we are going to discuss senator
$9 . Hall 's mction, which I have recoqnized, which is to proceed out
20 . :: the reqular order of business 

. under she provisions of Rule 4 .o

does take 30 votes. &ow for ehat purpose does senator Mc-
22. th arise?Car y

23. SENATOR MCCART
HY:

arise to make a substitute motion, which is before you.
25. And tbe substitute motion is that I move to suspend nule 31
26. of the Rules of the Senate of the 78th General Assembly and to

temporarkly adopt the followins. uo senator shall speax more
28. than twice on th

e same subject nor more than once until every
29. ,senator, chosing to sfeak, xhall have spoken no longer than

15 minutes at any one time without tte consent of the Senate.
31. Now, Mx. president, this is in the nature of the

. . .a...a sub-
32. stitute motion, which would in effect if adopted allow debate

33. on senator Hall's motion when it is properly before the Body .
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 .
i

1. PRESIDENT: . :
:

' 2. Now, for what purpose does Senator Glass arise? .
2

3. SENATOR GLASS: '.

f4. Mr
. President, 1...1 rise to move that that motion lie upon '

' 
15. the Table.

6 1' PRESIDENT;
)

- I'' Senator Mccarthy has offered a substitute motion to Sena- :

8. tor Hall's motion and Senator Glass has moved to Table. It is l

9 able and on the question of Tabling Senator Mccarthy's '. nat debat
. jl0. motion, those in favor..wa roll call, I've...I1v1 heard...l '

1ll. think it will probably save time
. Those in favor will vote j

f12
. Aye. Thcse opposed will vote No. Let me explain. Thi's is (

l
l3. the consideration of senator Glass' motion to Table Senator !
914. Mccarthy's substitute motion. Those in favor of the motion 'l

i-l5. ko Table will vcte Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The i
ll6. voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who. 

. 1
l7. wish? Take the record. On senator Glassf motion, the Yeas are 1

!
118

. 2l, the Nays are 21, and the motion to Table Senator Mccarthy's '1
1l9. motion prevails. On the question of Senator Hall's motion io :

' 1
2O. suspend that provision of Rule 4 to proceed out of the regular il

' 
. k...2l. order of business? all in favor signk...senator Mccarthy. 't

. . I
22. SENATOR MccARTuv: t

l23. oh, yes, Mr. President, I1d like to speak to this motion .

24 . ncw . , .

725
. pRssloEuT: i

26. you are recognized. 
:

. i

:7 ' '' SENATOR MCCARTRY: 
.

#

28. Th ank you, Mr. Pçesident. Just so 'that the members of the j
. ##

29. chamber understand what has taken place . What we have now is '

30. a motion to proceed out of order to the Secretary's Desk. I

31. did offer a motion that debate be opened up Which was turned

32. down and the motion..wthe vote on that was not subject to deb ate.

33. What we have here ncw is an attempt by Senator Hall to move out

-  38 -
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of order to the question of the Secretary's Desk to presumably

Senake Bill 1010. I speak against moving out of order on this

matter, Mr. President, because the bill was introduced in the

4, Senate and heard before Einancial Institutions Committee of

May l2, 1973. Now the whole concept of this session khat we

are now engaqed in has been to consider matters of revenue and

appropriations cnly and ko Rake an excepkion here to go out of

8. orderz to go into the mattet of the question of raïsïng interest

9, rates on loans strikes ma as being a motion that is not the type

that we should use at the present time, particularly in view of

l). the fact thak heretofore the motion to open up debate was defeated.

:2. Now. if the Senate wishes to reconsider its positionr theytll have

an opportunity to suspend Rule 31 tc open up debate on this mak-

.
14. ter, then thak's a different matter. We canw..we can then, of

l5. course, proceed out of order. But I object to thisz Mr. Presi-

dent, as moving cui of order withcut debate to a matter that is

on a bill tiatls year and 3 months old, so I would encour-
l8. age Dy colleagues to resist this motion unkâl sucb time aa Rule

31 is being suspended.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Briefly, Mr. Presidentr of course we are in these last days

of the sessâon rovlng in and out of the ordinary course of

business. This is not at a1l unusual. The simple fact Ehak

SenaEor Car...Mccarthy may or may not like Senate Bill 1010 has

nothing to do with this parkicular question. We must move in

and out of various orders of business :ecause thatds the only

way we can Jinish oû'r business, so I pursue my motion to proceed
. %

out of the oroer on this case as wr have in so many others.

PRESIDENT:

The queskion is shall the Senate suspend that provision

of Rule 4, pezmitting us proceed out of the regular order
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requires 30 votes and on that questkon
, Senator

Hall's motion, those in favor will vote Aye
. Those opposed will

vote No. The voting is open. Have all voted who wksh? Have

1. a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Yeas

are 3l, the Nays are and the rules are suspended to proceed

6. out of khe regular order of business. Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

On the order of the Secretary's Desk senate Bill 1010.

9. Fellow senators
, this bill was amended, as I have praviously

notified you? in such a manner that it makes a
. ..a very serious

change to the original bill. In Ehat context I want you to

12. know that businessmen and laboring people and investors and the,
in faet, the economy of this state is affeeted in a manner that

l4. we, each and every one nave to be very considerate of. I do

not particularly favor the House Amendment 3 to Senate Bill 1010

because I don't think goes far enough. think our usuary

rate is almost porthless and ve would be better off withaut a

ttsuary rato and 1et money compete for the atLraetiveness of

19. I khink we would reach better values to the borrower if we did

20. that; however
, the fact remains that we have statutorily on

the books a usuary rate that prevents you and I as individuals
,

22 '' every home buyer in this state, prevents him from getting the

home he wants his lending institution cannot loan him economically

24. to themselves a mortgage loan by charging more than 8%. So,
25. House Amendment 3 sets a maximum usuary rate for the purposes

of residential real estate only of 9 and l/2 percent for our
27. state fiscal year of 1975

.. That is beqinning July 1st, 1974,

28. if this bill passes and ls signed, w4:ll June 30 of 1975. It

zaises the at to 9 a/'d l/zepercent for residential real estate
30. onay

. There are some other naturall y ke chnical chan ges in this

3ï. that some improvement can be made
. I herewith move that the

senate not concur in House Ammndments l and to senate Bkll 1û1û .

33. PRESIDENT:

of business. It
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2 .

3 .

Senator Hall moves that the Senate nonconcur in the House

amendmenk to Senate Bill 1010 and request the House to recede.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Althoug'h I too would request khe House recede in that, t.he

final action and that the bill be passed in its that it passed

the Senate, although I had not been a supporter of it, and that

it deal with the original topic of the definikion of business

loan and not get into this new area totally new area of mort-

gage interest rates and a bill in this form that has never gone

through our process to have the expertise of commxettee aation.

It is for the reasons, Mr. President, that this Body, this Body

has never had the ability to debate and discuss and have exper-

kise developed as to the pros and cons of a raise in the..in

effect in the taxes by raising the interest to the consumer, that

we doz and I make the motion, to suspend Rule 31 as to the lengkh

of time that a person may debate on an issue. We suspended our

rules and passed a new rule last June in the efforts of saving

time. We reduced the time in which a member eould speak and

took out the part that allowed a member to ekplain his vote in

ordez to expedite our action. That was based, at that tlme, op

the zepresentations of both the President and the Minority Leader,

that because those bills had been thrcugh committee where there

had been ample debate, and because the President would never

cut off debate in any way and would and has, in fact, recognized

anyone wrho wished to speak on a subject, but because this issue
has nevar been bafore this'Body in this form in this bill, I

think it's only fair that we do suspend'the rules and allow

15 minutes, as opposed to tle allow us a chancé to develop

the arguments, b0th pro and con and I would therefore move, Mr.

President, that we suspend Rule 31, one of the Rules of tha Senate

and suspend it by adopting the follc/ing, and that is that no

Senator shall speak more than twice on the s ame subject, et Cetera,

5 .

6 .

8 .

9 .

l 0 .

l l .

l 3 .

.14 .

l6.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

i5.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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et cetera, and allow 15 minutes for discussion .

PRES IDEN'P :

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

For wh at purpose does Senator S oper arise?

SENATOR SOPER:

I believe we Jnave a motion on the Ploor by senator Hall

and we have another motion by Senator Caxroll. I think Sen-

ator Carroll is out of order. Let's determine the motion of

Senator Hall and then We'll take Senator Carroll's motion.

PRESIDENT:

Senator...all right, Senator Carroll, Ilm going to rule

that your motion is to suspend the rules. I'm gcing to rule

that motion in order and on the question of Senatcr Carroll's

motion to suspend the rules, it's not debatable. Those in

favor of suspending the rule for the purpose that Senator

Carroll has staked, will support Senator Carroll. Those who

would support Senator Hall in proceeding to this question of

the concurrbnce will...senator Carroll, for what purpase do

you arise?

SFNATOR CARROLL:

I would objeck to the Chairds explanation
therefore .that those who would support...

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

10.

ï2.

l3.

l4.

16.

18.

:9.

and would s ay)

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

All right. Your motion to suspend the rules I recognize.

Those in favor of suspending the rules will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote No. want ko determine. Do you wish a roll

call on this? Al1 right. Well, it just...it saves time going

through the oral. Those in favor...those in favor of the motion

to suspend the rules, vote Aye. Those .opposed vote No. The

voting is open. Thi': requires 30 votes. Senator Carroll's

motion requires 30 votes to carry. Have all voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On the question of

Senator Carroll's motion to suspend the rules, the Yeas are 2l,

the Nays are and the motion fails. Senator 1lall, on the
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questïon: you have puk motion to...Eo nonconcur in the House

amendmenks to Senate Bill 1010 and on that question those in fa-

vor will vote...for what purpose does Senator Mccarthy arise?

SENATOR MCCARTHY;

A poink of crder. The poânk of order is...

PRESIDENT:

State your point.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

9. The point of order is that there is cn the Secretaryls Degk

l0. a motion dated today which is in order and I call it to your at-

tention, which has priority over Senator Hall's motion. The

l2. motion is to commik khe bill to the Senate Committee on Rules.

l3. PREFIDENT:

Al1 right...now, Senator Mccarthyz I explained at the very

beginning of our discussion khat we ultimately, of ccurse, are

16. going to have an opportunity to debate the issues. Under the

l7. provisions of Rule 38, I want to read thïs ko you and then T'm

l8. going to rule. Under the provisions of Rule 68r I refer to

l9. Robert's Rule 38, khat a mokion is dilatory it seeks to ob-

struct of thwart the will of the assembly as clearly indicated

21. by the existing parliamentary situation. It is the duty of the

22. Presiding Officer to prevent members from misusing the legitimate

forms of motions or abusing the privilege of removing cerEain

24. motions merely to obstruct business. Whenever the Chair becomes

25. convinced that one or rore members are using parliaaentary forms

for obstructive purposes, he should eikher not recognize these

27. members or he should rule'that such motions are out of order.

28. Now I'm going to rule: Senator Mccarthy, that your motion to
,â

recommit to rules, comes fnder the pcovisions of R:bert's Rule

30. 38, provided for under our Rule 68, and therefore I will not

3l. recognize your motion to refer to rules. On the question...all

righk, you have the right to appeal that ruling. Senator Mccarthy

33. seeks an appeal from the ruling of the Chair. The question is

43



shall the ruling of the Chair be sustained . Thcse...all right,

Senakor Mccarthyr you proceed and then we will put the question
.

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President. want to tell you that your inference

that this is a dilatory motion is a faulty inference and sc
,

thereby, since your inference is faulty, your ruling is faulty.

8. We do know and it's nok in Robert's Rules of Order but right. . .

but right in the Rules of the Senatc, that a motian to commit

10. or recom%it shall preclude and have priority over the other

1l. question under consideration, and Mr. President
, there is..othis

is the question. Whether or not Rules Committee should decide

l3. whether or not this subject sheuld be treated in this session

l4. of the Legislature. you look tha history of thâs bill:

Mr. President, you will notice that even after the time for its

ï6. passage had expired in the House, the House this spring
, Qid

refer the matter eo its Committee cn Rules to determine whether

or not they wanted to consider this as a part of the business in

l9. the session, and asking your as Chairman of the Rules Committee,
20. where I've heard you and the other Republican leaders speak and

enunciate that youlre very careful that each and every item of

22. business go to the Committee of Rules, seems to be not to be a

23. dilatory tactic but the precise fortification of Yhe position that

you stated heretofore: and I assure you, Mr. President, that this

25. is noi a dilatory motion. It will in fact be, dependent upon the

26. outcome of the appeal, the last motion that will be made on this

subject, and I would encourage the members of this Body, in view

28. of the fact that this is a bill that Was introduced here last

29. vear under a redefinik'ion of the business loan , which after clear-

ing Rules Committee in the Housez noT'' has been changed to an in-

3l. crease in the interest rate, that ik properly dces belong before

32. the Rules' Com>ittee of this Senate and you, Mr. President, sayingl

33. it's dilatory are taking an unfair inference . What you are doing,
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I suggest and 1 would ask that you voluntarily change your rul-

ing. What you are doing is ducking the responsibility of con-

sciously deciding Whether or nct this item of 1e...of business

belongs to this begislature. Wedve heard with the E thics state-

d the' disclosure that people w ant responsibility . TheDent an

responsibility of deciding whether or not this item comes be-

fore the Senate rests in leadership and this is a motion that

the Rules Commi ttee zeach that decision. For ycu to obscure that

as a dilatory motion, I think isv in fact, unwittingly irrespon-

sible on your part.

PRESIDENT:

The questian

Those in favor of

l0.

12.

l3.

16.

is shall the ruling of the Chair be sustained.

sustaining the rules to rule that Senator Mc-

Carthy's motion dilatory will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted whc wish? Take

the record. On that question the Yeas are 30p the Nays are 2l,

and the ruling of khe Chair is sustained. Senator kall has put

the motion to nonconcur in the House amendments to Senate Bill

1.010 and on that question those in favor will vote Aye. Thdse

opposed will vote No. The voting is.v.The voting is open. Have

a11 voted who wish? Take the record. For what purpose does

Senator Mccarthy arise?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, 1...1...1...1 rise on a point of personal privilege

18.

l9.

22.

23.

25. and the point of personal privilege: Mr. President, is khat now

through a series of rulings: we have acted on a matter that has

27. never been considered by the rules and there was no opportunity

28. to debate the main motion. Mr. Chairmai...Mr. Presidenkp here
. ''

you have...you-..l don't kisow whether you heard éenator Carroll'

30. and I ask for recognition to debate the main motion, but Cer-

31. tainly wp were audible enouqh and we confined our remarks pro-

cedurally before that, so my point of personal privilege is that

J3. view with..pwith sadness the way in which this special interest



legislation has been able to get throush without any debate on

the main motion.

PRESIDENT:

The...on the question to nonconcur in the Senate amendments

to...on the. question to nonconcur in the House amendments to

Senate Bill 1010, the Yeas are 34, the Nays are 14, and the

House amendments are not concurred in. We have reaehed the time

of 12...of 12:45. There was a nes...understanding that the

Senate would recess at 12:30 to permit our Democrat colleaques

to make a commitment that they have. The Senate will reconvene,

following recess, and 1'11 give those an opportunity for announce-

ments, 3 ppm. Senator Hall, did you wish...any...any Senator

seek recognition for announcements? Senate stands in recess un-

tilwm.senator Weaver.

1.

6.

8 .

10.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. Presidentr there will be a Republican Caucus in the

Presidentds'office at 2 o'clock...2 o'clock promptly. Thank

you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Furkher announcements? The Senate stands in recess till

3 o'clock.

16.

1Q.

20.

22.

23. RECESS BEGINS

25.

26.

SERGEANT AT ARMS:

28. Al1 persons not entitled to the Floor, please retire to

)9. the gallery. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3l. The Senate will eome to order.

32. SERGEANT AT ARMS:

3a. All persons not entitled ko the Floory please retire to

RECESS ENDS
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the gallery.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Messages from the House.

S ECRETARY :

(éecretary reads Message from the House.)

Mr. Presidenk, I am direeted to inform the

Senate that the House of Representatives has concurred

with the Senate in the passage of their amendments to

a bill of the folloyving tikle) House Bill 2274, to-

gether with House amendmenEs numberw..senate amendments

No. 4, concurred in by the House June 27,

1974.

Mr. President, I am directed to inform the

Senake thak the House of Representatives has concurred

with the Senate in the adoption of their amendments to

a bill of the following title) House 3ill 2264, an

Act making appropriation to the Board of Governors for

State colleges and universities with House...with Senate

amendment No. 2, 3, 4, concurred in by the House

June 1974.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Conference Committee reports.q.a.o.appointments.

SECRETARY:

6.

8.

9.

l1.

1 3 .

.1 4 .

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

(Secretary reads Conference Conmittee appointments.)

To khe members of khe Senate, I do hereby appoint

the following to aerve as members of the Conference

Committee on Senate Bill 210: Senators Bell, Soper,

Shapiro, Hynes, and Buzbee.

I do hereby appofnt the following to sèrve as

members of the Seeond Conferenee Ccmmittee on House

Bill 1133: Senators Soper, Howard Mohr: Schollz

Dougharty, and savickas.

Howard R. Mohr, Chairman, CoMA ttee on Committees.

32.
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PRES IDING OPFICE R (S ENATOR MOH R) :

Resolutions.

3.

1.

SECRETARY :

Senate Resolution No. 505, offered by Senator Mitchler

and it's congratulatory.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mitehler moves for the suspension of the rules for

8. the consideration of khe adoption of the resolution. there

9. leave for suspension of the rules ? Senator Mitchler now moves

the adopticn of the resolukion. All those in favor Will signify

ll. by saying Aye. Opposed. Resolution is adopted. House Bills

12. on Third Reading. House Bill 2834, Senator Carroll. If any

member has a bill that he feels is noncontroversial until all

.14. the membership get here, if hedll send a number up here, Why

we'1l...if you...if youfll just bring thes.wthe number up here.

l6. SECRETARY:

17. House Bill 2834.

l8. (Secretary reads title of bill.)

Third reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

2l. Senator Carzoll.

' 22. SENATOR CARROLL:

23. Thank you, Mr. President. Very, very briefly, this is Eo

24. redefine the definition of the word security as it affects the

25. Secretary of State's Corporate Division so that they may regu-

26. late what have become known as fukures on options en nonregulated

27. markets. A big fraud on the people of the State can be prevented

28. this way. 1'11 be willing to answer any questions. Thank you.

29. PRESIDING OPFICER (SXMATOR-MOi!R):

30. Any further discussion? Senatt r Mnuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

32.

33.

Whak agency are thoy going to regulate

PRESIDING opplcEn (sEuAToR MoiIR):

out of?
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Senator Carroll.

2.

4 .

8.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Under the Illinois Securitkes LaW under the Secretary of
State's Office, the Securities Division, as I understand
SENATOR KNUEPFER)

Well, thatfs...that's a fairly substœntial job I would say
,/

il you're...say, you're going to start regulating options.
Did Ehey have thak in their budget?

SENATOR CARROLL:

l0.

1l.

May I explain to you, Senator.

SENATOR KNJEPFER:

12. You don't just hire a secrekary to do that.
l3. SENATOR CARROLL;

l1. This is the regulation of options on futures that are not

being conducted at a recagnized market place
. They are not be-

ïG. ing conducted at the Mereantile Exchange or thè Chicago Board of
Trade or the Options Market. These are the people that had been

selling to the tune cf some 9 and l/2 million dollars some options
19. on futures wherc there was nothing behind no clearing house
20. guarantees, nowhere where they were being traded on a floor any-

Where, no one to go after, so this a limited situaticn similar
22. to other ncw areas of law where the people have found loopholes
23. and

- .and- .you knoka --it..yit's a different situaticn than I

think you're posing.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
26. Further discussion? The question is ohall House Bill 2834

pass. Thoge in favor wil: 'vote Aye. ThoBe opposed uill vote
28. Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the
29' . d on that question the yeas are 48, the Naks are none.. . reaor .

House Bill 2834, having received the constitutional majoritr
,

3l. is declared passed
. Next bill will be Rouse Bill 2049, Sçnator

32. Sours.

SECRETARY ;
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House Bill 2049.

(Seeretary reads Eitle of bill.)

Third reading of the bill.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senato/ Sours.

SDNATOR SOURS;

Mr. President, as of now let's assume a man who is alive

has a l0...has 10,000 dollars personal property on which there

weuld be no personal property tax. He dies, itfs the s ame 10,000

10. dollars, he has an executor for example thatls taxable. Let's

take a situation where a minor has l0p000 dollars. He has a

l2. guardian appointed. Immediately that becomes taxable. Let's take

l3. the case of an insane person, an adult. He has a conservakor.

The rânute the conservator is appointed, that by the 1aw of

today that becomes taxable. This bill would put...would relieve

l6. the trustee, would relieve the guardian, and would relieve the

executor and the admlnistrator of khe tax. Therels been a gap

1ê. in the 1aw ever since the Lake Shore Autc Parts case. This

l9. rectifies that gap. appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2l. senator Knuppel.

22. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, thee..there are people in the field who believe that

24. to do this would require that this tax if it is taken off now be

25. replaced and therebs.w.as I understand there's pending liti-

gation where these pecple, some of the people involved, banks

27. and others, believe thaE this is not a good bill. All this bill

28. does is to declare what we told the people in 1970 would be the

effect of adopting Article*gA to the 1870 Conskitution. Now,

3O. I just don't think fheww.khat this IS necessarily a ;OOd bill.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOi1R):

Senator Douqherty.

33. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
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Will the Senator.yield?

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR F10I1R):

He indicates he will.

SENATOR DOUGRERTY:

Senator.sourse isnlt it true Ehat khere has been
litigatisn conaerning legislakion of this type?
fcrmer Suprente Court decision in this area?

8. PAESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

9. Senator Sours.

1G. SENATOR SOURS:

Senator Dougherty: tbeze is no way and I'm answering Senator
Knuppel too. There is no way that this tax may be replaced. I
can't see and I think if welre talking about 

equity and justice,
merely because death intervenes and takes away the life 

of an
owner of, we'll say, 5,000 dollars worth of personal propertyr
that that fact alone immediately taxes the same person îs pro-

perty. Nowy t'here's no way this may be replaced
. You cannot?

for example, relieve the guardian of the tax
, and immediately puE

it baek on the guardian in some other hoc
us-pocus mumbo jumbo.'

This is one of those taxes that is. . .that are...is absolutely

irreplaceable. It just so happened. N ow, the act of death,

for example, is beyond the control of anyone who owns personal

property. The fact khat a guardian is appointed for a child
,

immediately taxes that property
. The fact thak an execut/r's

appointed, immediately taxes that properky
. It's the very s ame

propertye Senator, and it's owned by the very s ame person
, but

just the occurrence of minority or ins anity or death affïxes
the tax.

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENAYOR MOHR):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, I ean't see for the life of me why you have to re-

place a tax that there isnît. There's no..wno tax on this

6.
considerable

And isn't khere a
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person ' s property so there ' s no loss when you ' re in . . .when

you continue not kaxing this property, so where's the loss?

PRESIDIN G OFPICER (SENATOR MOl1R):

Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATCR ROCK:

Well, I'm afraid I rise in opposition to this bill. I am

reliably informed that the passage of this legislation Will cost

8. the County of Cook, at least, and all other counties and I would

like Senator Berning and a11 khe county warmongers ever there

l0. khat were crying about the desperake need of revenue in the

various l02 counties of this State. It will cost Cook County,

l2. I know, a great deal and I would just assume that it will cost

l3. every County in this State a great deal, and far that reason

I oppose House Bill 2049.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l6, senator Sours may close.

SENATOR SOURX:

I think the pointr Senator Rock, that Senator Soper made.

19. This property wasn't taxable in the first place? but by the.

20. mere intervention of death or the appointment of a guardian, a

trustee, or conservator, it becomes taxable. Itls the same

22. human being, it's the same corpus. Ild appreciate a favorable

23. roll call. This is good bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

25. The question is shall House Bill 2049 pass. Those in

26. favor will vote Aye. These opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have voted who wish? Take the record. On that

28. roll call the Yeas are 30, the Nays are .16, 4 voting Present.

2ù. . House Bill 2049, havihg received the constitutional majority,

is declared passed. Senator Rock.

31. SENATOR ROCK:

wish a verification of the affirmative vokes, Mr. Presi-

.3 3 . dent .
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PRESIDING QFFICER
Senator Rock requests a verifieation of the affkrmative

votes. Will the meRbers be in their seats?

SECRETARY:'

The following.e.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SZNATOR MOHR):

The Secretary will call the roll.

(SEUATéR MoHR);

8.

:l.

SECRETARY :

The f ollowing voted
Conolly, Davidsen, Fawell, Glass: Graham ,

Berning, Clarke.
Harber Xall, Knuepferz Latherow: McBroom, Merritt, Mitchler,

Howard Mohr: Den Mcore, Nimrod, Ozinga, Regner, Roe, Schaffery

Schollr Shapiroz Scmmer: Soperz Sours, Walkerz Weaver, Mr.

President. The following voked in the negativet

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
Senator So...Soper asked for the negative. Senakor Rock.

in the affirmative: Bartulis, Bell,

SENATOR ROCK:Well, I would like to find out if Senator Dcn Moore's on

the Eloor.

PRESIDING

Senator - àon the Floor. His name will be removed. Senator Rock.
. $

OFFICER (SENATOR
Dcn Moore on the Floor? Senator Don Moore is not

2l.

24.

i8.

29.

30.

SENATOR ROCK:
Senator Roe on the Floor?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
Is Benator Roe on the Floor? Senator Roe is nOt On the

Floor. His name will be removed. For what purpose Senakor

Sours arise?

SENATOR SOURS:
Move the matter be postponed.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHRI)

Senator Rock.

MOHR) :

33. SENATOR ROCK:
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The roll call I am sure has been announced. think it is

too late for a motion to postpone.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Sena...senator Rock, there was a ruling the cther day that

permitted a .senator to ask for the matter be put on post consid-

eration....postponed consideration afker a verification had been

requested and this had been requested, the mat...the verificakion

8. hasnlt been completed as yet. There.v.roll...request fcr the

9. negatives by Senatar Soper. He...lRe was...he...wan...senator

Rock.

ll. SENATOR ROCK:

Havew..Have you in fact ruled that ise..is now on postponed

consideration? There's no need to verify the negatives then..1. 3 .'

1 .1 . ...I...I'm asking...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l6. I...no, I haven't so ruled. was going to acknowledge

Senator Sopek. He withdraws his motion. The matker's puE on

postponed consideration. hopa the next bill thatfs given to

19. me thak's non-controversial, why we don't go through this.

20. 2216, Senator McBroom.

2l. SECRETARY:

House Bill 2216.

23. (Secretary reads title of bill.)

24. Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI)

26. Senator McBroom.

27. SENATOR MCBROOM:

This is a very simple bill, Mr. President. believe

2j. . has tha approval of bo'th t:e Chairman and Minority Spokesman

30. of the Commiktee on Local Governmenl'. It permits boards of

3l. Town Auditors to increase the salaries of highway cormmissioners

32. for the remaining two years, wherein we had extended their term,

Mr. President. I move...l'd appreciate a favorable roll call.
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j1 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI : 
( 
l

t'2. Further discussion? Ques. .wsenator Vadalabene. 
;

t3. SENATOR VADALABENE: 
@12-
d.' j1. Yes, as the sponsor Df this bill to extend their terns till /
@5. 1977, I agree wholeheartedly with Senator McBroom and I would '. 

. (6. ask this side of the aisle to support Senator McBroom's bill
. 1

1M
. . PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR) : 1

8. Further discussian? Question is shpll House 2216 pass.
9. Those in favor will vote Aye

. Those opposed will vote Nay.

10. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record
. On

11. that question the Yeas are 55, the Nays are none, one voting

12. Present. House Bill 2216, having received the consEitutional

13. majority, is declared passed. The next bill will be 2428
,

1.4. senator Schaffer.

k%. SECRETARN)

k6. House Bill 2428'.
k

17. (secretary reads title of bill
.)

18. Third reading of the bill. . $

9l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

20. senakor schaffer
.

2l. SENATOR SCHAFFER: '

'22 This bill would provide funds for the continuation of the
i23. dredging of the Fox River and the Dundee

, Carpentersville, Elgin )
@2l

. areaz has had a very dramatic flooding problem. Answer any 'l
25. questions. Appreciate a favorable roll call

. $
i2 6 

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ADHRI : '

!27. Furkher discussion? Question is shall House Bill 2428 
i
I

28. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote )' 
)29. Nay. voting is open. ''Have.--.have all voted uho wish? T ake . '

. ';* 
;30

. the record. Had a malfunckion. The Iuestion is shall Hause Q' 
k

3l. Bill 2428 pass. And on that question those in favor will vote '
* 

)32. Aye. Those opposed will vote N ay. The voting is open. Have
. ;a11 voted who wish? Take the record

. On that question the j '33.
;

' 

(
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Yeas are the Nays are 2. llouse Bill 2428 having received

the constituticnal majority, is declared passed
. Por what pur-

3. pose Senator Mitchler arise?

4. SENATOR MITCHLEN:

Mr. President and members of the Senate
. rise cn a point

6. of persona; privilege. have here a press release from the

infœûous Illinois Informatian Service
. One of Governor Walker's

8. campaùgn agencies, 1 mkght say, wllich proclaims that and I'm

9. going to quoke: ''Inaugugration ok pari-mutuel betting at Illinois
State Pair Harness Races and possible rocord entries for the rich

l:. Illinois colt stakes for 2 and 3 year o1d troktars and pacers as

l2. Well as big fields at the various counky fair tracks, assure a
banner year for Illinois horsemen

.'f Now this proclamation by the

l4. Governor, along with previous announcements of pari-mutuel betting

starting this year at the Illinois State rair is somewhat 
pre-

sumptive on his part. The truth of the matter is that the State
Fair Agencyas still in the process of completing its application

l8. for harness racing dates. and this means the Illinois Racing Board

has not yek approved the request, let alone even seen it, apd itîs
20. also inter...knteresting to note that the Racing Board has the

21. State Eair's request for racing dates on its July 12 agenda. Now
putting a1l these facts together makes it appear as if the plan

23. to permit khe pari-mukuel betting at the Stake Fair is greased and!
24. that the Racing Board is only the rubber stamping the directives

of the Governor on this matter
. New I've heard that the Racing

26. Board is an independent agency, which is not influenced by the

a7. Governor, especially Governor Walker, and this apparently is not

true. Now the independent members of the Racing Bcard should take

29. issue at this press rp lease and others that have been disguised

3c. by the Walker Administratio'n to supposedly keep the public in-

3k. fcrmed of Skate Government actions
. The point ùs that the Adminis-

32 tration is telling the people about something which is not yet a

fact.
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PRESIDING OFF%I CER ( SENATOR MOHRI :

For what purpose Senator Clarke arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

These kinds of deceptive acts...

P RESIDING OQFICER (SENATO R MOI1R):

6. Senator Clarke.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l8.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, I question that this is a point of perscnal

privilege. It's after 5 o'clock. Welve got a little work to do

and I think we ought to get on with

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

It's a good...that's a good suggestion; Senator Mitchler's

bill next. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR Fl TCHLER:

The point is that the Administration is telling the people

about something what not yet fact and these kind of deceptive

acbs do not enhance the peoplels understanding of their State

Government.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEXATOR MOHR):

2O.

2l.

For what purpose Senator Course arise? Senator Knuppel,

for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR KNUPPSL:

23. Well, I just hope that nobody on the other side's bvtching

24. when wefre here Sunday or come back two weeks from now, Mitch,

because youfve used for...fcr your resolutions and this kind

26. of crap.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2 8 . Senator Mi tchler, conclude .

2 9 . . SENATOR MITCHLER: '

30. urge the Illinois Racing Board to seriously consider

what Une second floor is attempting to push off on khem. This

32 is anothe' r example of government by executive fiak and is another

substantial reason for abolishing the IIS that we've talked about
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2.

4 .

5 .

this session. Now it's important thak khe people of I llinois
know that the Governor is again pulling the wool over Ehey
eyes. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOlIR):

Por what purpose Senator Buzbee arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, I would ask leave to be shown as a co-

sponsor on House Bills 2796 and 2797.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

I was going to hold that till the sponsor was on the Floor.

He's on the Floor; he says there's leave
. Leave is granted.

Next bill will be House Bill 2541, Senator Mitchler.

SECRETARY)

8 .

10.

12.

13.

House Bill 2541.

*5a. .

l6. Thïrd

(Secretary reads title of bill.)
reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

18 . Senator hjitchler .

L 9 . S ENATOR MITCHLER:

20.

21.

22.

23.

Mr. President and members of the Senate
. House Bill 2541

is the bill,. handled in the House by Representative Grotberg
.

This is the bill thak increases the salaries of the administra-
tùve'secretarkes to Circuit Court Ci'lief Judges. I would appre-

ciate a favorable roll call
.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Further discussion? senator Partee
.

SENATOR PARTEE:

2g. Will Senator Mitchler yield to a question?

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3c. He indicates he wi1l.
'

al SENATOR PARTEE:

Now.if wefre going give these secretaries a raise, are

we also..oare we also prepared to give the men they work for
:33.



the judges,

2 .

4 .

r
.) .

8 .

raise?

PRESI DING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

Senator Mitchler .

SENATO R MI TCEILER :

Welly Senator Partee, I donft believe the two are related.

We 11, 1...1...

SENATOR PARTEE:

don't.-.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

. . .1 am very, if you want to know my personal opinion, I

canlt speak for the Body, I have been very sympathetic tcwards

the judges having some type of adjustment in salary and Iîve

been in communication with my Chief Judge from the 16th Circuit,

and talked to...this over with him. As Chief Judge John Crouse,

who I know that you know also, and Judge Course and I are very

close on this and welve been talking about it. But this is

for the secretaries.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

You say theyfre not related. I would assume they aren't,

because that's what we call nepotism. I still say, Senator,

that you did not give me an answer. Could you give me an answer

consisting either two letters or three letters, Yes or No, as

to whether youdre going to vote for the secretariesl bosses'

raise?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR VOHR):

Senator Mitchler.
, J'

SENATOR MTTCHLER:

Well, Senator Partee, 1...1 don't think that I should answer

that, even I answered it in the affirmative to what you would

want me to, because don't relate these two bills, and I don't

base passing one bill on another, unless it has been agreed that
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3 .

4 .

9.

l0.

l 1. .

12 .

they are a part of a package. did't understand that and,
truthfullyr and I believ'e that House Bill 2541 is up and down
on its own merit and is not related to any o ther satury in-
creases. Thatls the way I took it when I took it from R

epre-
sentative Gro tberg, to answer you truthfully

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 2541

pass? On that question those in favor will vote Aye
. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting open
. Have all voted

who wish? Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I'd like to put this bill on postponed consideration
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Postponed consideration on 2541. Next bill will be Hcuse

Bill 2545. Senator Latherow, do you wish that called)
SECRETARY:

House Bill 2545.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Third reading of the bill.

11.

*5A @

18.

l9.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2l. Senator Latherow .

22. SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This has to do

24. with the State Police and the Highway department people
. They

25. thought too much traffie wa:.being channeled onto one particular

26. kntersection north.w.at the north edge cf Macomb, which was the

27. highest traffic accident rate section. - intersection in the city,

and the eity's alternative was to cross State Police grounds be-

29. tween the State Poliqe station and the Holiday Inn . Now for the

3c. use of some less than one a'cre, they are doing 11
,523 dollars

worth of work for the State Police and refurbkshkng thekr

z2. groundsz movinq their pistol ranges, and so forth. I'd appre-

clate a favorable roïl eall.33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M(XIRI 
;

Senator Fawell
.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Senator Latherow
, I want to congratulake you. You havc

the smallest giveaway program of any l've seen
.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M
OHR):

Further discussion
. Question is shall House BiZl 2545

pass. Those in favor will vote A
ye. Those opposed will vote

Nay. Voting is open
. Have voted who wish? Take the record

.On that question the Xeas are 46z the Nays a
re House Bill

2545, having received th
e constitutional majority: is declared12. passed. Next bill will be Douse Bill 256

8, Senator Bruce
.

SECRETARY:

4 .

House Bill 256 8 .

(Secretary reads title of b1l1
.)

Third zeading of the bill
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR)
:

Senator Bruce
.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President
. This changes the premiums to make them

in agreement with the State Fair Appropriation thatf
s gone through

this General Assembly twice. We have not ch anged the Act in the
past. In fact khls stil; says biennial appropriation; this will
make it annual to conform with cur statute and our actions and
it...for those of you who want to know we are in session, 1'11
tell you why elimknates the dual purpose cow

.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR)
:

Further discussion? Senat
or McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Would the sponsor yield Yo a question?
PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MO&R)

:

He indicates he will
.

SENATOR MCBROOM:
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senator Bruce, I know khat Senator Partee and Senator

Chew had a deep interest in this bill. Have you cleared this

portion with them?

P RESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, in fact, I had to take them into the other room m3d

8. explain what a dual purpose cow was before they would support

this bill.

1O. SENATOR MCBROOM:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. Purther discussion? Question is shall House Bill 2568 pass.

l4. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Vot-

ing is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On Ehak

l6. question the Yeas are 52, khe Nays are none. House Bill 2568:

having receiked the constitutional majority, is declared passed.

Webll go to the order cf House Bills cn Second Reading. Por

l9. what purpose Senator Swinarski arise?

2O. SENATOR SWINARSKI:

On House Bill, Third Reading, move to Table House Bill

22. 2752.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Is there leave? House Bill will be Tabled. House

25. Bills on Seeond. Wefre going to go right down the liner so

26. be in your seats. House Bill 194, Senator Hall, do you wish

that bill moved? Harber H.al1. Wish House Bi11 l94 moved?

28. Move it.

. SECRETARY:

30.

3l.

House Bill 194.

(Secrekary reads title of bi l l . )

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRES I DTNG OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :33.



)

2,

Amendments from the Floor? Third reading
. 927, Senator

Bell Dove

SECRETARY:

House Bill 927.

(Seeretary reads title of bill.)

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading
. 1375,

Senator McBroom. Move

SECRETARY :

House Bill 1375.

4 .

5 .

8.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

14.

l6.

18.

19.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Amendments from the Floor? Third reading . 1693, Senator

Lakherow. Move Senator.. . .senator Latherow.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1693...

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Hold...hold it, Mr. Secretary . Senator Latherow.

SECRETARY:2l.

22. House Bill 1693.

(Secretary reads title of bil1.)

24. Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments. Amendment

25. No. i by Senator Latherow.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOilR):

17. Senator Latharow, explain your amendment. SenaEor Latherow,

2 8 . exp lai n your- amendmen t .

29 . , SENATOR LATHEROW :

30. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This amendment has

3l. to do with the school bus bill and in this particular one welre

32. ...it makes arrangements for al1 the windows and so on to be a

33. safety type glassy after July .75. Now wedre excluding that
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from al1 o1d buses. We're not making it mandatozl that..xthat

khey be in at January...or July 1, '75, and I move the adoption

of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOi1R):

Discussion on the amendment? Senator Latherow moves the

adoption of Amendment No. House Bill 1693. those in

favor will signify by saying Aye. Opposed. Amendment No.

is adopted. Further amendments? Third reading. House Bill

2000, Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2000.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Amendments from the Floor? Third reading. 2007. Senator

Dougherty wishes that one moved.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2007.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

Second reading of the bill. No commp'ktee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Amendments from'the Ploor? Third reading. 2...House Bill

2056. Senator Carrcll.

SECRETARY :

House Bi1.1 2056.

8.

10.

l1.

l3.

l1.

l9.

2O.

22.

23.

25.

26. (Secretary reads title of bil1.)

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments. Amendment

28. No. l offered by Senator Carroll.

j *2 . . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR.MOHR):

Senator Carroll.

31. SENATOR CARROLL:

32. Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. was requested by
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in making it a deductible, rather th an a threshold, making it

that thev..itls a relative who pays for support rather than being

J. dependent upon. Therelre specific instances. I1d be willing to

answer any questions. would move the adoption of the apendment.

b. PRESIDING O'PFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. Further discussion? Senator Carroll Moves the adoption of

7. Amendment to House Bill 2056. All those in favor signify by

8. saying Aye. Opposed. Amendaent No. is adopted. Purther

9. amendments? Third reading. 2181, Senator Don Moore, move it.

SECRETARY:

l1. House Bill 2181.

l 3 .

l 4 .

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
Amendments from the Floor? Third reading. House Bill

2207. Sehator Johns. Move it.

SECRETARY:'

House Bill 2237.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Second readkng of the bill. No ccmmittee amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MoHR):

Amendments fro'm the Floor? Third reading.

SECRETARY:

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24. House Bill 2242.

26.

27.

28.

29/ SECRETARY:
House Bill 2243.

a1. (seeretary reads title of bi11.)
q2. Second reading cf the bill. The Commâttee on Appropriationz of-

fers amendment No.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOiIR):

Amendments from the Floor? Third reading.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

Senator McBroom on the Floor? Senator Weaver. Senator

Weaver moves the adoption ef Qommittee Amendment No. All

4. those in favor signify by saying Aye . Opposed. Amendment

No. 1 is adopted. Further amendments. Third readinq. 2303.

6. SECRETARY:

House Bill 2303.

B. (Seeretary reads title of bil1.)

9. Second reading of the bill. Committee on Appropriations offers

amendment No.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

ï2. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

14. Move adoption.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBrook moves adoption of Amendment No. to House

lt. Bill 2303. 'Discussion? Al1 those in favor signify by saying

18. Aye. Opposed. Amendment No. is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

20. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Nimrod.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

22. senator Nimrod. Senator McBroom moves the adopticn of

23. amëndpant No. 2. A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye .

24. Opposed. Amendment No. 2 adopted.

SECRETARY;

26. Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator McBroom.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l.IOHRI:

Senator McBroom. Senatcr McBroom.

29. . SENATOR MCBROOM:

3O. Yes: Mr. President. 1 move th/ adoption of amendment No.

Wegra amending in the Peoria Land Use Study Conr ission and
. 

: aaoptzou.32. the H uman Relations Commission, Mr. President. I move t e

) 3 . PRES IDING OFF'I CE R ( SENA'I'O R MOll R) :
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1. Senator FlcBrlom moves the adoption of amendmenL No. 3. 1

.
2. Diseussion? Al1 those in favor siqnify by saying Aye. opposed.

3. Amûndnlent No. 3 is adopted. Further...

4. SECRETARY: ' k

5. mnendmênt No. 4 by Senator Carroll. '
l

6 . PRES IDING OFFICE R ( SENATO R MOHR) : ,

. 
l

. . Senakor Carroll . .l

8. SENATOR CARROLL: 
'

9. Amendment No. 4 deals with the Judicial Advisory Council.

l0. A #rior amendment had cut it down. The reason that itrs...l'd

l:. move its adoption.

:2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
13. Senator Carroll moves the adoption of amendment No. 4.

'11. Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. opposed. Amendment

l5. No. 4 is adopted. Further amendments? Third reading. 2341.

l 6 . SECRETARY :

l7. House Bill 2341.

18. (Secretary reads title of bill.)

l9. Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2l. Amendments from the Floor? Third reading. 2347, Senator

22. Swinarski.

23. SECRETARY:

24. House Bill 2347.

25. (Secretary reads title of bil1.)
26 Second reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations of-

27. fers six amendments. . .

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

29. Senator McBroom. + .

)0. SENATOR MCBROOM: .
31. No. 1's the retiroment. I move the adoption. .

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
q? Senakor FlcBroom moves the adoption of amendment No. 1. Al1
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1.

9.

l0.

those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. Amendment No.

is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2: Committee on Appropriations.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I move the adoption of amendment No. 2, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

Senator Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. What this basically

does is to take away the power which the.p.which the agency has

at the present time. The House adopted this by department and

it was by line item. I think we have continually seen here that

we W ant some Legislative restrietkons upon appropriations. But

this goes much further. This is...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Excuse mez Senator. Excuse me. May we have a little order:

and the unauthorized people please leave the Floor. The con-

ferences, if youfll take in the well cr off the Floor, it Would

be appreciated. Continue? Senator.

SENATOR SWINARSKT:

Thank you. Mr. President and members of the Senate. What

this amendment would do is require the Commission to review al1

grants in excess of 50,000 dollars. This would slow down the

entire process of Federal granEs that welre able to receive.

Right now the Commission reviews the entire Statewide plan and

advance and then authorize the executive director to approve

grants. Presently we have .100,000 dollar amount. éy reducing

it to 50,000 all programs that would be above 50,000 would have

to Come in front of the General Assembly for approval. I think

would hinder greatly the...the Commissicn's ability to ;Q' Ehe

12.

l3.

14.

*5J. .

l6.

18.

l9.

2k.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

31.

33.
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job done in the Statè.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATON MOHR):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:
' 

inarski's argunlent in favor of this amend-Well, Senator Sw

ment is exactly my argumenk in opposition to the amendment,

President. move the...persist in my motion to move the adop-

tion of the amendment. We..n4e do feel that some resùrictive

4 .

6 .

8 .

9 .

l0.

ll.

language is necessary in this. It...othen,ziser

wha't wedre all do-..doing down here. Just to

don'k know

l3.

appropriate money

and give in a...in a basket and away the horses run. I think

this is a good amendment and I move the adoption of it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom moves thû adoption of Amendment No.

Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. Amendment

No. is adopted. Purther amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 by the Committee on Appropriations.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom.

*5.L . .

l6.

l8.

20.

2k.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

28. The ageney in khe House has broughf the bill over and Ehey
. y '

29. did reskrict this by deparfment but by qoing further by line item

in regards to partieular specifics within the department, it would

be a Complete administrativû nighkmare. There would be abs'olute-3l
. ,

)2. ly no flexibility for programs which do not materialize Within

the nexk year and Would stop a1l future programz at the present

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Amendment No. Mr. President. I move the adoption of it.

It itemizes the grants by divisions and by departments, Mr.

President.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Swinarski.
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3 .

4 .

6 .

O

8 .

9 .

ll.

12.

l1.

l8.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

time.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATDR MOHR):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President and Senators. I have to oppose this amendment

too. I think as long as we're getking Federal funds. If this

amendment passes there may be occasions when the delay itself

will lose the Federal funds. have to. . .I have to oppose the

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Will the people in the back row, along the rail, please

leave? Senator Davidson, would you ask your guests, please?

Will the Sergeant at Arms escort Senator Davidson's friend off

the Floor, please? Senator Sours, have you concluded? Further

discussion? Senator McBrcom. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. Presidenk, think you realize that I am sometimes dis-

tracted at this desk. I'd like Senakor Sours to repeat. . .re-

peat to me, he would, what objection is to this amendment

and then I would...I'1l attenlpt to respond, Mr. President.

PAESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

think this amendment ulkimately would make it possible

at times to have a Federal program withdrawn. don't think

we ought to lose the money if that is a fact. Now I am aware

that some of the funds that brought some question were handed

ouE to the League of Womeh Vokers. They were chosen for an

ILEC grant or an ILEC grank. T don't ihink that in' itself is

enough to destroy it. '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

SQIXZVOZ' ZCBXOOIR . ''

SENATOR MCBROOM:

t
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Senator Saurs, I believe the information that you have

reeeived is incorrect. I donlk Eàink it will jeopardize Fed..

.Federal grants at al1 and I move the adopkion of the amend-

ment .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor MeBroom moves the adoption of amendment No. 3.

A1l those in favor signify by saying Aya. Opposed. Request

for a roll call. Senator slynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, it.nit our judgment also that this will

not jeopardize, a: least the staff on this side and...and I are

in agreement that it will not jeopardize the grants and I would

suggest that this. amendment be adopted and it can be proven

otherwise, we can undo but at...at this point 1...1 would

support thea..the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further' discussion? Senator McBroom moves the adoption of

amendmenk No. 3. A11 those in favor sigx..now wait, we had a

requestz Idm sorry. Request for a roll call. Those in favor of

the adoption of amendment No. 3, Senakor MeBroom's motion, Will

vote Aye. Those opposed, Senator Swinarski's objection, will
vote No. The voking is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Yeas are the Nays are 15,

2 voting Presenk. Amendment is adopted.

SECRETARY :

4 by the Committee on Appropriations.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Sen...senator McBroom.

11.

l2.

l4.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

M endment

2 j . . SENATOR M(2BRooM:
30 . Mr . Pres ident,

President?

the..vcan we have a little order maybe, Mr.

32. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

May we have some orderw please?
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SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes , Mr . Pres ident and members of the Senate . This is the

Office of Special Investigatorz President. This...this amen...

this amendment removes that particular office. think it's one

of the more positive pieces of action by the Illinois Senate.

This nothing more than a Illinois Plumbers group, Mr. President.

We have a proliferation of Law Enfcrcement agencies, Mr. Presi-

dent, from the Attorney General Eo the Comptroller to the Legis-

lative Audit Commissiorw to sheriffs, to...to chiefs of police,

to khe IBI. Why we need another officer have my reasons.

I'm nct...I...I think I know the reascns why this was devised.

I donlt care to state them on the Floor unless we get intc Floor

debate. think this is an excellent amendment. I solicit the

support of every member of the Senate. move the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI :

think what wedre doing here

precedent, Mr. Presidenk...

8.

l0.

lï.

2. 3 .

.1 4 .

setting somewhat of a

l9.

2O. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

May we have a little order, please? Senator Swinarski.

22. SENATOR SWINARSKI:

23. Besides eliminating 27,000 dollars of State money, welre

also eliminating 240,000...249,000 dollars of Federal funds.

25. think what wedre all well aware of, that this office that's in

26. the Governor's Office, the Office of Special Investigation, is

to conduct inquiries investigation in the instance of criminal

28. corruption, conflicts of interest, malfeasanee, or misfeasance

' f any official or e/floyee of an executive departmçnt cr agency29. O
subject to the Governor. It has becn said that we have enough

3l. policemen in the State. I believe that we need, for the Chief

32 Executive, beeause he responsible for every executive branch

and every exeeukive department within the State. I think we need33
.
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6.

8 .

l0.

l1.

l3.

k4.

a group that is aceount able to the Governor that can look for

official misconducE, malfeasance in office, to check upon the

State Police, to check upon the Department of Law Enforcement,

to be able to go throughout a11 the departments within and re-

port directly to khe Governor. Wedve seen many kimes where

therels conflict of interest Elat could possibly take place.

This is the office that can directly report to the Governor so

that he can remove such people from office and I think by this

. . .this amendment going on we're eliminating a right arm of

thp Governor and wedre eliminating the opportunity to be able

to look into Government to see that Government is run propèrlyz

and I urge a No voke on this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, abouk ten years ago we had a litkle over-

commission. 'We concluded that the Governor, with all of the

agencies and departments, in a proliferated sense thenz no way

that he can keep control and know what's qoing on in a11 of

theR. Now a1l ycudve got to do is read the newspapers and you

know that a lot of things are going on even todgy that shouldn't

be going on and if I were Governor, I1d want to have the right

to have my own unit to look into these khings and I think this

is a good amendment and cuqht to be...or a good amendmenk and

ought to be def eated .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

S enat or Hynes .

SENATOR HYNES :

Mr...Mr. Presidoht, I would concur in...in Senator Swinarskils

remarks. I think this is an undesirable amendment. We posed it

in committee and I would urge a1l members to oppose it here on

the Floor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOl!R):

l6.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

2j.

31.

32.
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Senator Sours .

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President and Senators. I just want to speak for khe

office. don't happen to be one of the fans of Donald Page

Moore, buE think the office itself is something any Governor,

any President, shouldn't call them plumbers either. think

that it's an office that any Chief Exeautive ought to have, the

office itself' not the choice of the offiee holder.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3 .

4 .

6.

9 .

Further discussion? senator McBroom.

l1.

l2.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, I'd like to ask Senator Swinarski a question. Would

he yield?

.14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

He..ohe indicates he will. Ncy he wonlt. He won't yield, Sen...

l6. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l7. Well, I'R simply...l simply want to sayz Mr. President.

l8. think Senator Swinarski's argument was that this office

could investiqate the State Police. I believe that's bghat he

2O. said, Mr. President. I don't know whak else he said that this

2l, office could investigate. Now, if we're going to continue with

22. the proliferation of this 1...1 wonder then ifm.vif that argu-

ment is valid: Mr. President. Are the next session of the

24. Legislature, are we going to set up another office to investigate

this office? The whole concept of this offiee is designed,

26. didn't want to say this, but every member of this Legislature

27. knows what this office is all abouk. Itls a place for Governor

28. Walker to find a 42,500 dollar a year job for Donald Page Moore,
29. ' and that's al1 this fi a..rabout, Mr. President. I know khat,

30. you know that, Mr. President, and tl at's whatv.what it's all

about. If wedre going to continue to have that, then next session

32. Would suggest khat Senator Swinarski brinq...devise anouler

aa de...a.o.another group to investigate this offiee and then maybe
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in 1978 we can devi. eehave another group to ïnvestiqate Lhe
group that's gonna investigate khe OSI

. think...l think that
this is one of the best amendments that's ever been offered to
this Body and I move the adoption

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom moves the adoption of amendment No. 4. All
those favor signify by saying Aye

. Opposed. Aequesk for a
roll call. Those in favor of Senator McBroom's motion to adopt

9. amendment No. 4 will vote Aye
. Those opposed, wi th Senator

lO. Swinarskir will vote No. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who

11. Wish? Take the record
. On that question the Yeas are 31

, the
l2. Nays are 25. Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Senator

. w .or Presi-
dent Harris.

l4. SENATOR IIARRIS:

Mr. President, before we proceed with axendment No. 5, I

w ant the members of the Senate to hear me
. I have ordered

so Ehat no one who has noE already done so? order food for
18. himself, I have ordered chicken fcr the membership of the Senate

as we have done on several oceasions the past. It will be
20. ready in abou: an hour. It will be served to you, as we have
21 dane in the past, from my office

. 1...1 just want you all Ea
be aware of thak, ifv. .just as soon as arrives and is raady

23. for us, you will be notified, so that noone will proceed with

24. taking care of their own food needs
. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDXNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

26. That's a welcome announcement, Senator. I would hope

27. tônight that...ldll pu* in my bid for one leg and one breast...
hope that....hopev . .hope that I might have

. something tonight.
29k You know several of us Qere shut out the night the Agriculture. * - 

.

3: Committee served. canlt go on anotlnar candy bar. Further
amendments? Whose. . .amendment No. Senator McBroom

.

aa SENATOR MCVROOM:

Yes. Mr. President, I am going ko move to Table amendment
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No. would like one aloment t
o explain why .

PRES IDING OFF'I CER (S ENATOR Moillk) :

3 . May we hear the Senator ' s explanation , please? A li ttle
order . Continue , Senator .

SENATOR MCBROOM:

We...we don't oppose the concept of a Springfield offiec
,

Mr. President. For cne af khe things that bothered us kas a
rental figure of 17e000 dollars a year to house no more than

9. six people. The
.. .the situation of having an office in Chieago

k0. and an office in Springfield is offensive to at least some
members of this side of the aisle

. We don't oppose. . .oppose
12. the concept. We khink that this shouâd be a statutory agency

Wikh some Legislative input
z but I...1'm not going to fight

14. this battle any lnnger
, Mr. Presidenk. 1.. .1 move tö Table

amendment No.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOE MOHR))

Further'discussion? Senator McBroom 
moves the adoption of

l8. amendment No
. 5...oh, Table/ I'm sorry . Gets a little noisy

19. and hard to hear some of th
ese explanations. Senator McBroom

moves to Table amendment No
. 5. All in favor signify by saying

21. Aye. Opposed. Amendment No
. 5 is Tabled.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 6 by the Committee on Appropriations.
24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l1OHR)

:

25. Amendment No
. 6, Senator McBroom

.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

27. Mr. ..I...11m...I'm goipg ko need a little i
nput on that

one, President. Mr. President: yes, I...IIm familiar wi th
this. That's Senator Mbrrit#ls legal amendment. move the
adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (sENA'roR MoHR):

rurtser discussion? Senator McBr
oom moves the adoption

ok amendment No. All those in favor signify by saying Aye
.
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Opposed. Amendment No. 6 is adcpted. Senator Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSMI:

3. have a...an amendment from the Floor, 11d like to give

1. the Clerkr please. gave to Senakor McBroom a few moments

ago this ame'ndment. What does. It's the reappropriaticn

6. that was Tabled in the reappropriation for the Law Enforcement

Commission that was Tabled in committee yesterday. This amend-

ment adds thak amounk of money onto this appropriation.

9. think one of the problems that had occurred in here in...in

l0. thkee different areas whenes.was one of specifying exactly

how the money would be spent. This amendment, what it does,

l2. is spell out in great detail how the money will be spent. Therepll

l3. bl 236,000 dollarsr 73l dollars in Federal funds/ 26:000 from

General Revenue to study and implement the American Bar Associa-

tion's standards and goal through 15 public hearings, conducted

16. in 5 Appellate Judicial Districts under the direction of the jcint
l7. committee comp...prices...supreme Court Committee on Criminal

18. Justice. It takes 126,000 Federal funds, 14,000 General Revenue

19. to implement the ample standards and goal, addressinq juvenile

deliqueney in Illinois. taies 138,000 Federal, General

2l. Revenuez for testing of standards in non-metropolitan areas.

22. Provide eoncentrated funding in 15 rural counties in Southern

Illinois to demonstrate model criminal justice improvement in

11. rural areas. 312,000, 344000 testing of standards in metropolitan

25. and..eareas, emphasizing the problems of burglarly, robbery,

total index crimesp test of apathy, of standards in East St.

27. Louis, Peoria, Joliet, Waukegan, Champatgnt and other selected

28. metropolitan araas. 816,000, 90 from..'.90,000 from General Revenue

for victimization studies *in urban hiqh crime cities ineluding .

30. Chicago and metropolitan Northeastezn Illinois region. 450,000

31, Federalr 50,000 General Revenue for grants to the Departmeùt of

corrections, to prov,
ide 450,000 in Pederal funds for reducing

33. incidenks of violence, providing increased parole superviskon
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l0.

and treatment of...for offenders released on parole who have a

violent behavior. 220,000 Federal, 24,000 General Revenue for

prison riot prevention and control. 65,000 Pederal, 7,000

General Revenue for regional field model for juvenile parolees.

126,000, 14,000 General Revenue for the reintegration of junvenile.
' 

i East St. Louis for groups liv-Continuo..conkinuous programs n

ing...of parolees from the Department of Corrections. 38,000

Gzneral Reven...38?O0O Federal, 5,000 General Revenue for grants

to the Department of Children and Family Services to provide

2 Dillion, 960 thousandy 553 dollars in Federal funds to divertr

adjudicated juvenile offenders from State institutions into

intensive highly supervlsed private purchase of care programs

throughout khe State. A million, five Federal, 168,000 General

Revenue for pri...for private groups to foster care and it goes

into a complete and total series in General Revenue showing

how the money will'be syent, such as personnel cost, fringe

benefits, Federal funds, travel equipment comodities. And then

as the final section, Section 42. This is giving the Department

of Illinois Law Enforcement the right to oversee and supervise

and approve and to monitor a11 Ehese programs. I think this is

one of the things that the other side of the aisle was very con-

cerned about the other...other day Was who was going to oversee

and who was going to look at the Federal money if it gces into

the Department of Children and Family Services. I see here that

Weell be able to have the Law Enforcement Ccmmission oversee it.

think it's a very important amendment. bring approximately

600,000 dollars to General Revenue and itfll bring abouk 6 million

dollars in Federal funds for programs *hat are presently going

on in the S tate of I'ïlinois .
PRES TDING OFF'I CER (SENATOR WEAW R) :

Is there any discussion? Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM :

Well, Senator Swinarski did give me this amendment a fe'a

l3.

l6.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

)9.

3l.

32.
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4 .

5 -

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

16,

l8.

l9.

22.

23.

minutes agot which appreciate, Senator Swinarski. Now fRink

. . .1 think there is some merit to what Senator Swinarski's trying

to do here: and I would like to suggest perhaps a couple alterna-

tives. One is that there's one thing klzat is totally unaccep-

table to our side of the aisle and that involves the mcney in

this amendmenk that would be direeted to the jurisdkction of

Doctor Jerome Miller. There...there are portions of this amend-
1

rent, ienator Swinarski, that I can cerbainly buy, but it involves

new programsz they are highly expensive, and ik would continuef

'

and 1'd like to point out to the nlembers of the other side of

the aisle, because some of them have expressed concern to me

the direetion that Doctor Miller has takenz which would...would

in effeck have carried to its ultimate extreme, completely

emasculate the...the non-institutional thru...thrust, and it

would...it...it...is what he did in Massachusetts and I would

strongly resist the adoption of this amendment. If you want to

take that pa'rt out, Senator Swinarski, I'd be glad to discuss

with you further, but Doctor...Doctor Miller, I think, the

amount of mail we've had and :he amount of controversy we've

had, has got a11 of the money that he needs tc spend right now

to keep this...the Skate of Illinois in a situaticn: I think

he'so..his terminology was constructive chaos, Mr. Presidenk,

something like that and 1...1 resist Senator Swinarski's amend-

ment.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):25.

26.

SENATOR SWINAPSKI:

8 With the consent of the Chairman of the Appropriations2 .

j . Committee , I ' d like trb' wit:draw this amendment at this time .2 .
3o. Move the bill to third reading and 'omorrow I think We might

al. be able to call it back to second reading and work out some

of the details on it, if that's al1 right with the Chairman.

a;. PXESIDINC OFFICER (SENATO R WEAVER):

Senator Swinarski may close.
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Senator Swinarski withdraus amendment No.

further amendments? Third reading.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 2356.

(Secretary rqads tikle of bill.)

Second reading of the bill. The Cormù.ttee on AppropriaEions

offers amendments le and 3.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator McBroom.

SENATO R MCBROOM:

Are there

8.

10.

l2.

13.

l 4 .

l6.

19.

20.

22.

23.

SENATOR PARTEE)

25. Well, Mr. President, I would oppose the adcption of this

26. amendment. The Governor's Office of Human Resources has been

for a period, since its inception, an offiee that has invited

28. controversy. During the Republiean Administration of Governor

29. ' Ogilvie there were prbblems with it. There were persons who

30. were opposed to its operation. There were allegaticns made

3l. then. There were allegations made during this administration's

operation of this office. I would suggest to yeu thlugh that

33. there are many services which Elnis office performs which people

Amendment No. the retirement amendment, Mr. Presidenk,

I move the adoption.

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? All in favor of adoption of

Amendment No. l to House Bill 2356 signify by saying Aye.

Opposed Nay. Amendment's adopted. Amendmenk No. 2. Senator

McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Twoz Mr. President, is the elimination of GOHR. I move

the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator McBroom moves the adoption cf amendment No. 2.

Senator Partee.
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need and ought to be available for. I would suggesk to you

that I am not mlaware of. the allegations khat have bean made

abaut the political involvement of persons working for

this organization and those allegations have been that there

have been persons working for this organization in political

6. pursuits purely on company time. am asvare of this when I

say that I am qiven to understand that those persons who were

8. doing those things have been eliminated, have been fired, and

9. that the operakion can now be one geared and aimed at giving

l0. service to people. would suggest that there are a large

ll. number of employees here who are conscientious, dedicated

people who have not been involved in political involvement

l3. and I would think perhaps the wiser course would have been if

14. there was some recrimination absolutely mandated or if you felt

15. there was some recrimination mandated that Ehere should be an

l6. reduction in the appropriation. That is what you felt. But

certainly to level or to dismankle or to destroy in finality

this organization, think an unwise step, and on that basis

l9. I oppose this amendment.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR WEAVER):

Senator Netsch.

22. SENATOR NETSCH:

23. Mr. President, I also rise in opposition to the amendment

and would like to mention briefly two aspects of GOHR that I

25. think have been very irporkant and are part of the reason why

26. it shculd be continued. There have been complaints about the

political participakion of some of the people in GOHR and that

28. considered improper. There also has been, through the offices

z9. of GORRZ a vastly increased participation on the part of a num-

ber of students voluntary communiky work. Exactly the kind

31. of thing that I think most of us would like to see happen and

32 start happening at the age when they are students so that they

develop that kind ofqparticipation for a long time to come
.33.
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ll.

l2.

.1 tl .

18.

2l.

22.

The Illinois Students for Voluntary Aetion, which has been a

very important part of GOI'lR, hak brought about the participation

of countless numbers of 50th high school and college students

in helping to work in their ecmxunikies for elderly people,

tutoring prfgrams, a variety of other extremely important activities.

This is the kind of trainkng that I would hope all young people

would come by and GOHR, through the Illinois Students for Volun-

tary Action part of it, has helped to bring that about. That,

I think, is much too important to lose. I would like to add one

other comment. At one time, before the present Governor was

Governor, there was a Governor's Branch Office, sponsored by

GOHR in the Cabrini Green areaz which is part af my diskriet. It was

noE very much, but it was the firsk time that the people in that

area had had any access to Stat? agencies an& it was an extreme-

ly important thing for them. Those peoplee I know, Want that

kind of service brought back to that area. It is the only

accessible way that it can...that that kind of service can be

brought ko them, and if this agency goes down the drain, any

hope that they have of having a closer contact with State Govern-

ment qn a regulaz daily basis gqes down the drain also. I think
. 

s sasayuou.that also is too important to lose. This agency must e

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Johns.

SENATO R JOHNS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise in support

ofo..of the Governor's Office of Human Resources. At no time

in my many years of public service have J found an offâce that

has had heart and warmth for the peopleqof my region. They've

done a tremendous job. If*1 were to 1et them go by.without

fightinq for their existence, wouxdn't want to return home.

They have dedicated people. People with education and

training. People with non-education and little trakning, all

combined togetherp doing an outstanding job. I urge suppert of

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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the Governor 1 Of f i ce of Human Resources and I

deal of pride. Thank ycu very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW :

Yeah # Mr . P resident t and

s o wi th a great

just brief ly . res is ted khe
7

amendment of the Chairman on yesterday in Committee on Appropria-
t

8 . tion . I think s ome very good points were discussed . He insis tned

9 . on his anlendment . I recall khat this agency was established

time that Governor Ogilvie was Chief Executive of the S tate . We

11. supported the agency for the Republican Governor. too was

accused, not as loudly, has been accused of th/ agency under

1J. Governor Walker. The hard, cold facts are that my colleagues

.ï1. on my right have the necessary votes to adopt the amendment here

on the Floor. They are showing no regard for the l38 females

16. that are employed this agency. might add, Mr. President,

there isn't in agency in State Government that hasn't been guilky

of politicing while on State payroll, and anybody whc denies it

l9. is lying. We all are guilty of it. $fe can't use this against

2O. khis agency and as Partee has told your those that were found

2l. guilty were disaissed from the agency. We atkempt to be holier -

than- thou. ï4eg as Legislators, are no better khan other people.

23 We.êre guilky of just about everything other people do: and yet

24. We can sit in our ivory towers and find fault of this one lonely

agency that was designed to help minoritins, to teaeh, to go

26. throughou: this State and reach people tha: other aqencies have

27. no regard for. want to see this agency continued. I want

to be carefully checked, and if faults are found that they are

a9. ' violating the law, I 'w' ant discipline action taken, but I don't

want the agency dismantled. I dondt. want l38 females out of

jobs. don't Want l28 Blacks out of jobs. The survey We did
32. some three years ago showed 6% of the State employees being Black.

ihat's a conuemnatlon o: whoever heads what agency. we still have
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departments of Cevernmenk here in khe State of Illinois without

o17e Dânoriky member as a part of it. This agency has aktemptred

to offset some of the lily- white organizations in G
overnmenk

that we have and yet we call ourselves democratic
. It's a big

joke. Just remember the shoe is on your foot today
, bklt it could

6. very well on ours tomorrow
. We cooperaked wi 11 you when we

had the majority and I'd ask you to cooperate wi UR us with your

8. having the majority. resist this œnendmenk; I don't think

9. should pass.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l1. Senator Waoten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

k3. Mr. President and colleagues. realize that CZHR h as come

14. in for eonsider able criticism on b0th sides of the aisle, but

ask you to accept what I believe to be a simple skakemenk of fact
in our area and much of downstate that simply has nok been the

case. The office in the quad-city area has been a source of

l8. help to many people of different persuasians
. My office is quite

busy. We hand a lot of our business to the Governor's Branch

20. Office and I must say they have been nothing but cooperative.
21. It is 'diffieult for me to associate the retribution

, which
being visited upon this agency, with the experience 5 have of

23. it in our area. In these elosing hours
, hope: of the session

24. we have from time to time expressed our frustration with our

brethren on the other side of the rotunda
. I must say though

26. that I was really impressed with them the other day when in a

27. bipartisan display of real Stakesmanship, they voked overwhelming-
28. ly to sustain khis departmenk. I plead with you to show thaE

29. same kind of bipartisan spirit tcday . Do not let the concerns

30. of the immediate past jeopardize the actions of the State in the

31. future. We need this departmant
. The problems of the past can

32. be corrected. I believe, in large measure they have been. I

spe ak in opposition t'o the amendment, and I hope we will have
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opposition expressed on both sides of tlAe ais le in tlàis Chamber

as we had in Ehe H ous e .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President and Senators. just like to point out

one of the aspects of this office that nobody has yet'spoken

8, about and that's what it does for minority business in Minority

Business Enterprise. In this office has been put together a

l0. viable rural program, something that has been wanting, par-

l1. ticularly in the southern part of the State for some time. It

has also put tcgether business training and development programsz

l3. programs that have packaged the kinds of loans thak small business

l4. people have been unable to get in the past. At present there

Xre five loan packagesr tokaling about, a million. two hundred,

l6. twenty thousand dollars for minority businesses al1 over this

State. Therb's a Statewide minority vendor directory, a directool

which permits mingrity businesses

19. Ehose institutions doing business with the State can comply

2O. with some of the regulations. These are only some of khe khings

that the Office of Minority Business Enterprise has done, connecked

22. with this office. IEîs an office that ought to be saved. This is

23. an office that can put money into the tax funds of the State of

Illinois. For those reasons alone seems to me that we ought

25. to reconsider what we are doing to the Governor's Office of

26. Human Resources and make this organization live. Thank you, Mr.

27. PresidenE.

28.

29.

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAW R) :

Senator Knuepfer'.

SENATOR MNUEPFER:

Well one of the interesting things abcut this office

it does almost everything, or anything. We have eluded both

the cgilvie Administration and khe Walker Administration to its

32.
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political activities and it is in good part a political arm of

the Governor. Now the question, of course, arises should the

Legislature support political activities on as direct a basis

as it has been, and I don't suggest to this that it's only

Governor Walker. The second thing that it does is that somehow

or other it made to persuade the Black and the minority

communikies thak there may be some political gain, some interest

by Skate agencies. When Skate agencies themselves start employ-

ing Blacks and minority members as a part of the regular staffsz

t0. then we will have something besides tokenism. What does it do?

does everything. It provides seminars on day care. We also

12. have day care centers under the Department cf Children and

l3. Family Service. It has meetings relaEive to education and

performs educational functions. Same kind of functions that

kre performed by OSPI. It does some work in minority businesses.

16. SoMe..osome of that'work is as well done by the Small Business

Administratfon. The reason it's difficult to pin down this

18. department as to what it does, is because there is no statutory

l9. authority to do anything, and the Governor can do whakever he

wishes with this agency. And he sees the political need, he

2l. can use the agency for a political need. It is similar, I

22. suggest, in concept io the Illinois Information Serviee, except

khat is utilized basically for the media, whereas this is the

24. Governor's arm in the local communities. The office ought to be

25. abolished. Its functions, whatever they may be, oughk Eo be

transferred to the regular line agencies of State Government.

And some day, perhaps, its. one eoordinating function will be

28. taken over when we do finally unify service delivery in the
. . 

:yy ye asze' health and social setvice fields. At that time we %q

30. to d? some of the things that have y'een needed so long, but this

3l. kind of coordination that this agency provides only..wonly recog-

nizes the Weaknesses of delivery in *he Present system. It ought

a to be opposed. It serves little useful purpose and suggest to3 
.
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you that those 138 people can better and more profitably employed

in other departments of this State Gcvernmenk that badly need

help.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator'tqudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAX:

Mr. President, I Dove khe previous question.

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nudelman, I have one other on Ehe list . Senator

10. Fred Smith. If youlll withhold your motion . Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

12. Mr...Mr. President .and members of the Senate. Now, Mr.

l3. President, first of all: may I ask of you that you use your

gavel and ask for quiet. It isn't often that I take the time

oi this Senate. Never in the 25 or 30 years that I've served

16. l4ere have I been more interesEed in the success of a measure

than I am in the success of the motion that was made by khe

18. Senator on the other side of the aisle, Senator McBroom. 1

19. say in advance, howeverp as I said to a House member who came

tc Me concerning this bill when it was up in the House: frankly

am not over inkerested hor over anxious at the faet that even

one person be displaced or removed from his or her position.

A1y good friend ak khe extreme end of this aisle said that this

agency has done nothing wrong. I read you letters from members

who are eonnected with the agency and I will leave it to you

and your discretion as to whether or not they have done anything

WTong or whether they have done anything, well, right. The

Senator who just yielded the Floor said that this organization
or this department coul'd be Ysed for polikical purposes.

propose to show by members who are ccnnecked with that depart-

menk thak it has been used and I could designate certain Senatcrs

here, one of whom says he opposed to the bill, whose very

good friend was defeated, the Mareh, I khink i.t Seasz the 19th
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primazy election. This the group that struck ak me
. This is

on them..their literature
, Governor's Offiee of Human Resources

.

It is dated April 16th, 1974: and is addressed to this, your
hunèle servant. Dear Senator, In your speech on 4/15/1974, you
hinted at the Walker workers working against you. Well, knoT:

6. this as a fack. The menlers of the Governor's Office of Human
Resources rvere ordered by their Director, now pardon me if I

g. don't read the names, 1...1...1 don't want anyone mentioned by

9. name from either of the 40 communications that I have here. If
says, I knove..weil, I know this as a fact

. This is one of the
l). employels in this great worthwhile organizakion khak others
l2, here have depieted with such eloquence and force. I know this

as a faet. The members of the Gcvernor's Office of Human Ne-

k4. sources were ordered by their Director, and I have his name
here, to campaign for your opponcnt. It wasn't only you, but
also against Davis and McLendon

. Those were the two Democratic

aepresentatives from the 22nd Senatorial Digtrict, whieh I re-
18. present here in this Body. But three candidates were much

. ..

too much to handle so they pieked you. Senatorls a bigger
2o. game than a Representative

. Mr.# and omit his name, and
21. disagreed saying you three had aluays been on the little man's
22. side, all of your voting records were filedz and then they mentioned

something I don't w ant to mention here
, the reference to the

24. death of my son, and I'm not looking for sympathy here n
or any-

whera.. look up only to one human beinq
. . .no...no one human

26. being, having always followed the orders of my leader With one

27. particular exception, have here, I did what he ordered and
that same day he gave to the press a statement to the effect

29. that I got mi xed up as 
.1 so often do, he says, and that I did. 

* 
.not, and l have it here in his handwriting, where he sent A1

Grcen to me and there are members here who know that at the time
that Al gqve me khe letterz or the note, I svas speaking againsE

the transference cf the Cook County D
epartment of Publie Welfare
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into the hands of the state. When I returned home ak the week's

2. end, was surp rised wheh my wife gave me a copy of the Chicagc

3. Defender. I could wish that you would take the time before you

vote to see what was written in the Chicago Defender about thisr
your humb le servant, having been mi xed up in all of that

. wasn't

6. mixed up khen and I'm not mi xed up now . This party that sends

thate..that particular letterz he signed his name, he gives his

8. street address, not in my district, not in my zone? and his

telephone number, as do all of the okhers. This one here says

sorry, Senator, in gekting back to you, but I had a complete list

l). that have misplaced. He didn'k know that I already had the

list, because the writer of this, I don't think 1 read it all
,

where this writer says here that he would give ml the list if

l(. wished iE. He said I have a pretty good list, which I will send

l5. .you upon request. I didn't want for him to send it. I went to

his house. I received it from him at his home. Herels another

says that Itmv..this is from, well, I won't call his name z from

l8. the desk of, this too is on the literature of the Office of

Human Resources. Sorry Senator...

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

21. Senator Smith...

S ENATOR SMITH :

. . .in gettinq back to you so late
. I had a complete list

that I misplacedr so a1l I can send you are the top names

your'foes here in this department. He gives his name, hi2

26. address, his telephone number and the list of names of men

27 whom I had known for yearsx Let me say in defense of these

individuals. They were merely carrying out orders. I 'm not

2.9. going to call their n,ames, bub 1...1 take delighE in reading

30 their letters to show that'my friend, and he is my friend,

was badly mistaken when he said thatw.vall rightw.othenvvwthen

az 1'11 clcse with this...this other letter. 1111 read this one.

sorry to keep sending' vou these little notes , but since I los:

23.

24.
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i
my master list and then he has a postscript where he says he

find...found it, will send things as they come back to me.

1
lf you saw Channel 21s expose on Governor Walker's GBO, you

4. know that someone else is interested other th KA thoso of us

who are employed here in this department and so forth and so

on. Now I have ak least, oh, 35 similar ccmmunications, a11

dealing with the fact that politics were being played by the

8. employees and $ have one, if yould give me the time, Iïd tell )

you khat he wasn't doing it on his own time. He was being absent !
I

from his work. Out of I merely say that I am going to )
kvote for your amendment

. - .the adoption of your amendment, Senator f
l

't transfer this depart- 1:2. McBroom. regret, however, that you didn
l

ment into some other one or two departments. You make no pro-

l4. vision here for the continuity of work effort en the part of

these individuals and I regret the fact that things have come t
1

'here I can no longer follow the man who is lto the sorry state w
1

' jsupposed to iead me. IIm sorry that I can't, and I won't on j
:8. this particular oecasion. He vote his way and 1911 vote my way. t

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

20. Senator Course, forgot that I had Senator Hynes on the

2l. list. Senator Hynes.
' 
22. SENATOR HYNES:

$ ;
(Mr. President and members of the Senate. Somewhat reluc-

24. tant to speak after the elokento..eloquent remarks of Senator

Smith: but I do have a little something to say on this subject

26. and 1... and I would appreciate your indulgence. This is, I

27. think, a very significant Mote because it involves a...an agency

18. of State Government, and it Will have anqimpact. Two points

29. 'have been raised, tiink primarily in opposition' to this
't t rograms involved 330 amendment. One, that there are impo. an p j

Ihere mad secondly
, khat there are persons who are presently

72 State employees who would be affected. We are talking about* -' *- 
. - j

:
a hundred odd employees State Government that employs I33.
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over a hundred thousand people. The potential is clearly within

our means and the mèans of this Government to employ al1 of these

persons in meaningful positions and in fact I believe it is

clearly the indication of khos e supporking the amendment that

. . .that thak be done and that any necessary adjustments be

made tc any other budgets to accomplish ln the are a of

programs think Senator Knuepfer has very very accurately described

8. the situation. This is an organization in the loosest Sense of

9. the term, which is withcu: any clearly defined responsibilities,

10. which seens to spread its tentacles into every area, and is

l1. subject to a change of direction aE the whim and caprice of the
tive Almost every function khat can poss'ibly be named inexecu .

l3. this organization is duplicated elsewhere in State Government,

l4. in the Department of Personnel, in the Department cf Business

and Economie Development, in khe new Manpower Program, that in

l6. fact we just added' a substantial amendment to the Bureau of the

Budget's a/propriation in that regard the other day: and in
numerous other agencies. It is not a vital organ in the operation

19. of State Government in that sense. It is essentially, and has

20. been unfortunately since it's...it's...it's creation, a political

apparàtus. This not something that has just started. It has

gone on sinee the very beginning. It is a political apparatus.

23. It is used for the personal political purposes of those control-

24. ling it and I think it is a highly undesirable situation when

taxpayers' funds and State Government can be put to that function.

26. I believe it is the right of every Skate employee to participate

27. in a politieal process on. his own time, and I think that's a

desirable thing as well, and I think he should be able to support

)9. the candidate of his' choice, but I do not think that an agency
d dicated to these purp' oses should be permitted to re . . .remaine

31 . in existence . I believe that an af f irmative vote on this

J2. amendment wlll be a message to everyone in State Government

that khis kind of thing will not be tolcrated and I would urqe



all meze ers to support Senator McBroom on this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Daley may be the last speaker.

1 .

5.

SENATOE DALEY:

ago the

Senior Senator on the Democratic side, Fred Smith, approached

me in reqard to khis topic. He asked me to say a...a few words

in regards to the Governor's Office of Human Resources. You

and ' know that this is not an abolishment of proqrams or of

people. Time and time again ue hear about the peeple's programs,

but time and time again we see what is happening tc the people's

Mr. President; Senators. A few weeks

8.

l0.

l1.

programs in the Stake. The various purposes of thâs department

l3. ' Kill be taken over by the Lieutenank Governor's Office, the

14. Departnent of Business and Economic Development, the Model Cities

Program in the Department of Agriculture, and again I1d like to

16. state that this is not an abolishment of people's programs. This

message will be given to the Governor to state that when you have

l8. a program, go out and do something for the people.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

All in favor of the adoption of amendment No. 2 signify

2ï, by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 2 is adopted.

Those in favor of adoption of amendmenE No. 2 will vote Aye.

23 Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

24. who Wish? Take the record. On that question tKe Ayes are 35

and the Nays are l8. Amendmenk No. to House Bill 2365 is

26. adopted. Amendment No. 3, Senator McBroom.

27. SENATOR MCBROOM:

This, Mr. President, removes one po'sition in the Department

29. of Human Relations. Itls a new position. It was not...it wasnet

30. authorized, and move the adoption of

PRES IDINg OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :
'A1l in favor of .the adoption of amendment No.

by s aying Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No.

Mr. President.

32. signify

adopted. Any
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further amendments? Third readinq. 2363, Senator Partee:
2. you wish to call it? 2362, excuse me . Do you wish to call

Senator Partee?

SECRETARY:

5. House Bil'l 2362.

(Secretary reads titla ef bi11.)

Second reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers khrae amendrûenks.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senatar McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

No. is the retirement amendmentz Mr. President.

move the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No.

to House Bill 2362. Is there any discussion? All in favor

signif y by s aying Aye . Opposed Nay . M endment No . l is adopted .

Amendment No. 2 .

SENATOR MCBROOM :

Amendment No. Mr. President, I move the adoption of it
.

This removes the Consumer Advocate and the Assistant and this

is nothing more than a duplication of what already exists in the

Attorney Generalts office, President. move the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any dkscussion? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President ùnd merberz of the Senate
. stand to oppose

this amendment. The Office of Consumer Advbcate in my humble

opinion has done an excellent ejob a very sensktive area. For
a long, long time welve been kalking about helping people and

helping the consumer. This department within the Governor's

Office has done a humanlike job in that area. am one of those

who believe so strongly consumer advocacy that some
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spent here in this

legisvlatien which

ïn high schools.

significant piece of

cons umer educatïon

ought to be

Senate, passod a rath&r

mandates the

Consumers are

teaching of

people who

have concerned
1 . protected. Por time and memorial we

ourselves about laws

dollar's worthw It's

wh i ch would

absolutely necessary that there be

help those people geE their6 
.

s ueh an

8.

10.

agency so that they may look at industry-wide patterns; industry-
wide griovances in order t

o make recommendations for legislation
and to correct the problegs that exist . think this is a bad
amendment because this Consumer Advocate Division is an excell

ent
one.' We had a lady come down from Minnesota who was in char

ge
of the Consumex Division

, the Consumer Advocacy counterpart in
that State, and theylve done fine job there

. This is a grow-
ing trend, to have a Consumer Advccate, and 1...1 would ask

, Mr.
President, that this amendment not be supported and 1 Would ask
for a Nay vate . . .vote.

<le first tenn that

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) 
:

Is there further S
enator MeBroom moves the

adoption of amendment No
. A11 in favor signify by sayi

ng
Aye. Opposed Nay

. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Amendment
No. 3, Senator McBroom

.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes. Amendment No
. 3: Mr. President

, is the pay classifica-
tions in the Governorls Offi

ce, and I move the adoption of it
,

Mr. President. Is there any discussion? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

discussion?

I cannot find words to more seriouslv say how opposed I
am to this amendment

. You loôk back into the history of this
Skate and 1 think you would never find any example where the

J. ?Legislature in such a gross, drass, dictatorial manner Would
dictate to a Govern or what th

e pay scale ought to be vgithin
Ulat Governor's Office

. Since was about .'izth or sixth grade
I read that there were three divisions of Government: Legisla-
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tive, Executive, and Judicial. I think is way past our right.

I think it exceeds very mueh what we ought to be doing to say

to a Governor that he ought to pay his employees between Ulis

minimum akount and that maximum amount. The person who was

elected GoVernor, whether yo' u agree with him or notr received

6. the votes and approval of his holding that office by the voters

of this State. occurs to mz that it not our duty to,

8. a measure, rejeet their judgment. They said to him by their

votes of confidence that he had the judgment, the intelligence

l0. to run his own office without Legislative interference. This is

ll. a kind of interference whieh I think goes beyond the pale of

decency. He should be able tc fix the salaries within

l3. his budget, based on uhat he feels is best to run his own

l4. office. I would certainly urge the rejection of this very erass

amendment.

PPESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there further discussion? Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

l9. Mr. Presidentz I alsc would oppose this amendment, as we

20 did in commlttee. Thisz think, is' a departure from long

2l. established policy. simply believe it is a mistake and

that we ouqht not to pursue

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. Any further discussion? Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

26.. Wel1...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

28.

29.

31.

J2.

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR l4CB ROOM : *

Is it on? No light hore, Mr. President. Well, Mr. Presi-

dent, Ifd simply like to say this. This play...pay classibfica-

tion situation exists in the secretary of state's office, the

Offiee of the Superintendent of Publie Instruction' Comptroller's



)

8 .

9 .

l1.

l2.

.14 .

16.

17.

18.

2O.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

Officer Deparkment of Transportation, and like to...senator

Partee eluded to something thak is a bit unusual, and perhaps..

.perhaps it is a bit unusual'lbut I would like to say in response

to that, Mr. President. If the members on this side of the aisle

had to namevsome of the true gentlemen in this Body? one of those

names that would surface by all mcmbers is khe name of Senator

Pred Smith. think it's a bit unusual that a man 5,7140 has served

his district for 25 or 30 years, who has been overwhelming approved

by the voters in his district tina after tinle after tïme, by lop-

sided majorities, a man who has served his constituents, a man

Who sits here hour upon hour and listens to debate and uses his

best judgment, T think it's a bit unusual that the Governor's

Office would try to retire a Legislator of khis caliber. There

are lot of unusual things and I donlt think this is any differ-

ent frcm some of the other offices that have these classifications

and I move the adopiion of

PRESIDING OFUICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Question is shall amendment No. 3 be adopted. Those in favor

signify by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. A1l in favor signify

by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Roll

call has been requested. Those in favor of the adoption will

vote Aye. Opposed vote Nay. Voting is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take th1 record. On that

question the Ayes are 29, the Nays are 28. Amendment No. 3 to

House Bill 2362 is adopted. Any further amendments? Third

reading. 2361.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 26...2361.

29. (Secreta ry Yeads etitle of bil1.)

30. Second reading cf the bill. The Cor mittee cn Appropriations

offers seven amendments.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

S en ator lelcD room .
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SENATOR MCBROOMI

Yesr Mr. Presidetlt: move the adoption of amendmonk No
.It's the retirement am

endment.

4. P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAV
SRI)

there any diseussion? Al1 in favor signify by sayingA
ye. They.v'.cpposed N ay

. Amendment No
. 1 is adopted. Amend-ment No. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yesz amendment No
. 2, Mr. Presidenk

, removes 110,000 dol-l
c. lars from the General o...o.. .office operation

. 1 move the
adoption of it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WE
AVER):

Is there any discussi
on? Senator Ilnuppel 

.
SENATOR KNZPPEL:

would like to say tha:

any of the cuts

tee in this

We feel that the

bi 1 1 . W e

that are offered
we are opposed ko

by the Appropriations Commit-
amendments inreceived a lot of

the House.
bi l1, as presented

, fairly represenked tKe
needs of the Aqriculture, the largest single
business or industry in the State of Illinois. We are opposed
to this. It's quite detailed. not going t

o go through it
.would ask that those members on Ry side of the aisle oppose

this amendoent
.

Department cf

PRESIDING OFFICER

Mr. Presidenk, I

(SENATO R WEAVER):
Any further dlscussicn? in favor of adopti

ng amendmentNo. 2 signify by saying A
ye. Opposed N ay. Amendment No. 2 isadopted. Amendment No. 3, Senator McBroom

.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

This, Mr. President and members of the Senate, is a reduc-
tioh of 542,000. delineates a rather modest reductions in
various offices khe D

epartment of Agriculture, and I move
the adoptiop.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEA
VER):



5.

Is there any discusaicn? Senator Knuppel
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL $

opposed to >  e adoption of thi
s amendment. Wef

eel that there's a misunderstanding about th
e needs of the

Department of Agriculture.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEA
VER):

Senator MeBroom mo
. . .moves adopkion of amend

ment No.All in favor signify by sayi
ng Aye. Oppcsed Nay

. Amendment No.adopted . Amendment No. Senator McBroom .
SENATOR MCBROOM:

We again are

Amendment No. 4, Mr. President
, I move the adoption of

this. Itfs a reduekion in..yin eapifal p
rojects, Mr...Mr.

Presidentz and some of th
em are duplications, some bf them

. . .we...we feel it's a good amendment.
PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATORWE

AVER):
in favor ofAny discussion?

adopting amendment
signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay . Amendment No. 4 is adopted

.Amendment No
. Senator MeBroom

.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Amendment No. 5 is an increase of 144
,000 dollars. It putsthi

s bill in the same stat
us as the Aida of County Fair Billth

at wenk out of here someti
me ago, Mr. President

. I move the
adoption.

N o .

PRESIDING OFFICER

Any discussion? All in f
avor of adopting amendment No.

Amendment No. 5 is
signify by

Amendment N o
.

saying Aye. Opposed Nay
. adopted.

Senator MCB room 
.

SENATOR

Mr. President, believe this is Sqnaeor Rock's amendment
.don't believe itls pine. Is tfbat right

, Senator Rock?
PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WE

AVERI:
Senatsr Rock .

MCB RO0M:

SENATOR ROCK:

( SENATOR WEAVER) :
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I...I...I...It mighk be Senator Hynes' amendment.

not on the committee and I really don't have much tc do with
the Department of Agriculture yet.

1. P RESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R)

5. Senator Hynes moves the adoption of amendment Ho. 6. All

6. in favor signify by s aying Aye. Opposed Nay. Nnendment No. 6
7. is adopted. Amendment N o. Senator McBroom .

g. SENATOR MCBROOM:

9. Well, this is the amendment that is known as the weasel
10. clause; move adoption of it

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

12. Senator McBroom moves the adoption of amendment No.

l3. Is there any diseussion? A11 in favor signify by saying Aye.

Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 7 is adopted. Amendment No. 8:
Senator McBroom. Senator Nimrod

.

16. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 8 by Senator Nimrod.

18. SENATOR NIMROD:

l9. Well, Mr. President, this amendment was lefto . vit was not

prepared in time for the presentation
. It was discussed k/ith the

2k. board. They are aware of it
. In the Appropriations Committee

22. there was general agreement that We Would put it on the Flocr

and the Attorney General's amendment in the sum of 23,900
24. dollars and I would move for adoption

.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any discussion? senator Knuppel.

27. SENATOR KNPPPEL:

2s. Mr. President, ve're 'opposed to tbe adoption of this

29. amendment as we have been throughout. This again is a place, x '
J ' 

.

30. where the Director of Agriculture actually needs hoûse counsel
,

q1. particularly in matters affecting bonding and the warehousing

provisiops that he has to carn, out to prctect people in the

33 agricultural industry. This, we feel, an imposition and
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goes beyond the intenk of the ConstiEukional Convention

debates or anything conceived thereunder.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Nimrod moves the adoption of amendment No. 8.

Is khere any further discussion? in favor signify by saying

Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 8 is adopted. Amendment No. 9,

Senator McBroom.

SECRETARY :

Amendmenk Na. 9 by Senator Shapiro.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Shapiro, amendment No.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate. This

lmendment restores 2 million dollars for the development of the

Large Amimal Diagnostic Lab at Kewanee, Illinois. would urge

its adoption.. there any discussion? favor of adopting

amendment No. 9 signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. AmendmenE

No. 9 is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 10 by Senator Lakherow.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW :

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l8.

22.

24.

25.

'Mr. President and members of the Senate. This amendment

puts back into the budget the Diagnostic Lab at Galesburg Re-

26. search.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

28. Senatcr Latherow,moves the adoption of amendment No. l0.
. zë

Is there any discussion? A1l favor signify by sàying Aye.

30. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 10 is adopted.

3l. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. by Senator Bartulis.

a3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
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Senator Bartulis .

SENATOR BARTULIS :

Thank you, President and meMzers ef the Senate. Amend-

ment No. 11 restores 209:400 dollars to...to the total. . .for the

General Offices would be 38,600 dollars to insure the maintenance

of buildings belonging to the Department of Ag at the State Fair

grounds. 22,100 of this would be to the warehouses, and this

8. section provides for two warehouse examiners in this important

9. area, and also 148,700 to the Meat , Poultryy and Livestock Divi-

sion. These funds are to maintain the inspecticn program of this

ll. Division by addlng 18 people. It insures khe Animal Welfare Act

l2. will be implemented and I urge your immediate adoption .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l4. Senator Bartulis moves the adoption of amendment No .

Is there any discussion? Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye.

Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 11 is adopted.

SECRETARY: '

lB. Amendment No. 12 by Senator Merritt.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2O. senator Merritt.

21. SENATOR ME RRTTT:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the senate. Amendment No.

23. 12 restores the funds that were deleted for the buildings destroyed

24. at four different county fairs throughout our State, either by

fire, flood, tornado, windstorm damage. Coles County, my

26. district, for 94,000) Cumberland County, Senator Bruce's distirct,

27. for 10,000; Decatur, Mpcon County Fair, senator Mccarthyïs

28. distzict, 81,6:0; in Jefferson Countyz
.l believe in Senator

29. Donnewald's district'; 8509. There's certainly ample precedent
for this the past. We've always done this because the normal

31. reh ab funds just will not replace these buildings. Now I'd move

32. the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

10 l
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Is there any discussion? Senator Merritt moves the

adoption of ameneïent No. A11 in favor signify by saying

Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 12 is adopted. Any further

amendments? Third reading. Senator Latherow , 2437?

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2437.

(Secretary reads title of bil1.)

Second xeading the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendments from the Ploor? Any mnendments from the

Floor? Senator Latherow may Want to bring khis baak tomorrow

for a.v.an amendment. Third reading. 2506. 2383. Wedll

take 2506 ouE of the record. 2383.

8 .

1l.

l3.

14.

House Bill 2383.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

l9. Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading
.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. House Bill 2477.

SECRETARY :

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

23 S cond reading of the bill. No committee amendle nts.* e

24. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

25. Any amendments from the Floor? Third readùng
.

26. SECRETARY:

House 3ill 2506.

28. (secretary reads title of bill'.)
, a.'

29. second reading of the bill.
* 
No committee amendmentsu

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

3l. Any amendments from the Floor? 2506, take ou't of the record.

32 . SECRETARY ;

House Bill 2530.
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lsecretary reads title of bil1
.)

8. Second readùng of the bill
. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVIR):

l0. Any amendments from *he Floor? Third reading.

ll. SECRETARY:

House Bill 2539.

l3. (Secretary reads title of bil1
.)

14. Second reading of the bill
. No committee amendments.

P'RESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l6. Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading.
SECRETARY:

House Bill 2616.

(Secretary reads title of bil1
.)

Seeond reading of the bill. No ccmmittee Ylendmellts
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

Any amendments from the Floor? Third r/ading.
SECRETARY:

House Bill 2531.

(Secretary reads title of bil1
.)

20. Second reading of the bill
. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

understand we have some amendments for 2616. Wefll take
23. it eut of the record

.

SECRETARY:

25. House Bill 2673
.

26. (Secretary reads title of bi11
.)

Second reading of the bill
. The Committee on Pensions and Per-

sonnel offers one amendment.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENAUOR WFAVERI:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes, 'Mr
. President. This amendment makes some technical

corrections at...and sobstitutes khe Illinois Skate Board of

-  l03 -
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Investment place of the previous ly estab lislled contnli f; tee con-

,2. tained in khe original bill for the purpose of a...of developing

3. the deferred eompensation plan. There was no objection to the

amendment and I move for the adoption, Mr. President.

5. PXESIDIRG OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6. Continuez Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

8. There was no objection to the amendment.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l0. Dc you move its adoption?

ll. SENATOR BERNING:

I move its adoption, yes.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
.14. Senator Berning moves Ehe adoption of Amendment No. to

House Bill 2673. Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed

l6. Nay. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

l7. Third reading.

SECRETARY:

19. House Bill 2710.

20. (Secretary reads title of bill.)

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23. Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

24. SECRETARY:

25. House Bill 2717.

26. (Secretary reads title of bill.)

Second reading of the billu No committee amendments.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

?' loor? Third reading.29. Any amendments rom the F

SECRETARY:

3l. House Bill 2744.

32. (Secretary reads title of bill.)

Second reading of the bill. No commiEtee amendments. Amendment

l04
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3 .

4 .

6 .

8.

9.

Senator Saperstein.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR NEAVER):

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Mr...Mr. Presidentz ladkes and gentlemen of the Senate.
The amendment changes the figures of 60O to 800 and the bill
nov vill read that each district must pay for any child who
receives special education in a private facility at least 800
or a per capita figure, whichever is less

. move the adoption
of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senatcr Knuep f er.

SENATOR KNUEPEER:

offered by

Senate...senator Saperstein, this is the bill that went

without reference. I donlt even know what it is. Al1 cf a
sudden wetre adding 200 more on

. would suggest you move

this to third reading without the amendment and then come over

and explain what this amendment does to some of us and see
whether we concur before we suddenly put 200 more dollars cn.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIX:

OK .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Saperstein withdraws her amen&nent
. Are there

any further amendments? Third reading.

SECRETARY:

Housc Bill 2774.

(Secretary reads title cf bill.)
Second reading of the bill. No commiktaa amendments

.

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading
.

SECRETARY:

1O5
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I

' j1. Housa Bill 2787. .
2: (Seeret

ary reads title of bill
.)

3. Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments
. 

.4. PRESIDING OFFI
CER (SENATOR WEAVER): 

j
1

5. Any amenéments from the Flcor? Thi
rd reading. 'l6. SCCaETARY:

7. House Bill 2804.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill
.)

9. second reading of the bill. No...gecond reading of the bill.0
. so coMmittee amendments.

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (S
ENATOR WEAVER):

2. Any amend
ments from the Floor? Third reading.

3. SECRETARY:

4.. House Bill 2827
.

5. (secretary reads title of bil1
.)

6. Second reading of the bill. No ccmmittee amendments
.7 . PRES I DING OF'F'I CER ( SENATOR WEAVE R) 

:
B. Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading.
P. SECRETARY: 

.3. House Bill 2848. 
.'

. (Secretary reads title of bil1
.)

J Second reading of the bill. The Committee on Insuranc
e and '

1. Pinancial Institutions off
ers one amendment.

IP RE S I D I N G OFF' I CE R ( S EN AT O R WEAW R) 
: 1

,i. senator Merritt. 
t). SENATOR MERRITT: 

I. 
d

' I Wouldn't Wan: ko preclude Senakor Romano moving for the
. adoption if that's his choice. Hê did in comnitkee

. If heyz 
A

' 

* 
' 

)

- is nbt on the Floor
, 1...1'11 move the adoption of amendment. 

k. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 
'
.. Senator Merritt moves the adopkion of Amendment No

. 1 to 
1House Bill 2848

. Is there' any discussion? All i
n favor siq- '

.inify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay . Amendment No. l is adepted. 
j
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. Are there further amendments? Third reading

. l !'l' t. y',2. SECRETARY: 
!
l '3

. House Bill 2822. t
,

4. (Secrekary reads title of bill.) 1
!
i1l.-5. Second readipg of the bill. No committee amendments.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVEN): 
!
17. Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading

.

8. SECRETARY:

9. House Bill 2823.

lc. (Secretary reads title of bill.) ,

l). Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments. t
' 

$
l12. PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 
t

l3, Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

SECRETARY:l4.
' 

!k5. House Bill 2866. 
:

l6. (Secretary reads title of bil1.)
17/ Second reading of the bill. No committee clendments.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

)9. Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading
. .

20. SECRETARY:

21. 2868.

22. (Secretary rcads title of bil1.) 
,

23. Second reading of the bill. The Ccmmittee on Revenue offers 'k
124. one amendment. l

I25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): $
f26. senator Glass. 
$. 
l27. SENATOR GLASS: 
t
l28. . Mr. President. Right now there's an amendment that is '
.' 
j

29. being drafted for this .bill by Senator Clarke
, the Chairman .

3g. of Revenue, so 1 would ask if ield be a11 right to hold this bill '.
'f !ak. for a little while?
I

)2. PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

We have one committee amendment, Senator Glass. Do you .'33, 
k
:

- 10 7 -
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W ant to move to adopt Ehe committee amendment?

SENATOR GLASS:

3. Well, I believe ikrll be the intention of Senator Clarke

4. to Table that amendment. Right?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6. Senator Clarke moves.. .senator Clarke moves to Table

SENATOR GLASS:

Helll w ant to table that, I think.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIZ

Lek's take it out of the record and...senator Clarke .

SENATOR CLARKE:

l2. Mr. President, wedre preparing a new amendment to replaee

l3. the committee amendment, so if we could hold this bill, take it

14. out of the record and eome back to it, wedll be ready.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Welll take out of the record.

SECRETARY:

18. House Bill 2869.

(Secretary re'ads title of bi11.)

20. Second reading of the bil.l. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22. Any amendments from the Floor? Senator Howard Mohr
.

23. SENATOR MOHR:

24. No# Mr. President, I don't have an amendment this evening.

I may have tomorrow, and I'd like it understood that I can call

26. this bill back. Ilm very much concerned about the agency that

27. We created here that's only' a day old. Very, very disturbed,

Mr. President, and 1'11...1'11 move it th'is evening but I think
, #.f

29. that that's probably as far .as this bill is going to'go.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendznents frcm the Floor? Third reading.

32 . SECRETARY :

Ilouse Bill 2 870 .

lo à



3.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

SECRETARY:

2890...House Bill 2876.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

SECRETARY:

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

2 890 .

l 3 .

l 4 .

16.

(Secretary reads title of bil1.)

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

SECRETARY:

House Bi 11 2 39 i).

l9.

20.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any amendments from the Floor? Senator Harris. Do you want

23. to move it? Any amendments? Third reading. 2868.

SECRETARY:

25. House Bill 2868.

26. (Secretary reads title of bi11.)

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments. Amendment No.

28. No....no...the Committee on Revenue offqrs one amendment.

2 9 . . PRESIDING OFPICER (SEXATOR .WEAVER) :

3O.

3l.

32.

Senatôr Clarke.

SENATOR CLAIG E:

Mr. President, I'm going to move to adopt the amendmentz

take the bill to third reading, we'll bring it back tomorrow

109
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j
. E1. and take the amendment off and work on the naw amendment; if that's

2. a1l riqht. '' '''.'' ;!
3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): t

4. Senator Rock.

5. SENATOR ROCK:

6. Well, this bill received our full and total support in the

7. committee on the basis of the skatus as amended. Now wikhout

8. that anrndment we are certainly, definitely, going to take a

9. second or a third or a fourth lookr so 1...1 was going to re-
:.

1p. sist your motion to Table it, so fine. But wepll adcpt the ,

11. amendment, move it, and then we can brâng ik back. Thak's fine. k
f

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): j
j'

l3. Senator Clarke moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to j
l

.14. House Bill 2868. A11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed t
l
tl5. Nay. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Are there further amendments? l
1
l

l6. SECRETARY: I
Amendmént No. 2 offered by Senator Nimrod. 117. ,

;1 8 
. PRES IDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : l

Il9
. Is Senator Nimrod on the Floor? Senator Clarke. I

' 

j20. SENATOR CLARKE:
. 1

2l. Wefre not...we're hot going to offer this amendment today. )
t

' 22. We're going to move it to third reading and then bring it back. !
PRES IDING OFFI CER ( SENATOR WEAVER) : l23

. l

l24. Senator Nimrod has the amendment here on the Secretaryls I
2

25. Desk. Do you wish...wish to withdraw this amendment, Senator j
' t

26. NiDrod? Do you wish to withdraw this amendment No. 2, Senator
:

27. Nimrod, at this time? . 1
r

28. SENATOR NIlvm0D: .

29. ' Is this on the beparument of Labor bill?

3 0 . P RES ID IN G OFFICE R ( S ENATOR WEAW  R) : .

al. This is on House Bill 2868. .

32 SENATOR NIMROD:

Yese I will withdraw it for this time.33
.
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). PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)
:

2. Any furkher amendmenks? 'Jhird reading
. For what purpose t' 

3 does Senator Conolly arise?
4. SENATOR CONOLLY:

5. I aove that we c
orrect the journal. An error was made by

6. the committee clerk and 
was reported out. 20...1Icuse Bill 2676

7. was reported out Do Not Pass. rk was only in khe committee.
8. There was only an action of Do Passy it failed, and there was
9. no reverse the roll call so it should be

w . .the record should '
l0. say in the journal that that

. is still in committee
.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)
: . .

l2. Is there leave for thi
s correction of the journal? Leave

l3. is granted. Messages from the House
.

l4. SECRETARY: 
). 
ll5. This messagc.wwsenator Vadalabene will be concerned. 9
l
t

l6. (Secretary reads Message from the House.) I
Mru President/ 1 am dkrected to inform the senate l17.

l
l8. the House of Reprqsenkatives has concurred with the

iIl9. Senate in the adoption of their amendment No
. l and 2 '

:20. to a bill of the following title: House Bill No
. 2357. î

t
i .

2k. I am further directed to inform the Senate that the
22. House of Representatives has refused to ccncur with 

i'
l

23. tha Senate in the adoption of the following amendme
nt: !

l24. Senate Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 2357
. t

l25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)
: t

t26. Senator Vadalabene.
27. SENATOR VADALABENE: 

j28. 1...1 supposev o .is that the university bill? I recede from
. 

'L
29. that amendment. ,' 

. . 
.

. 
' 

:130 . PRES IDING OFFI CE R ( SENATOR WEAW R) : 
#
'

3l. Senator Vadalabene moves to recede from Amendment No. 3'to :'
h32. House Bill 237G.. .23...House Bill 2357. Senator Bell. 
jr3g SENATOR BEL

L: 
j

:
- l1l -



'd like to ask Senaior Vadalabene to explain>œ. President: I
2. what that amendment does that he's willing to recede from

.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
4. Senator Vadalabene

.

5. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Well, if I have a right
, Mr. President and members of the

Senate, I believe that was the rlendment I kried to. ..that I
put on here in the Senata in regard to the 2 million dollar

9. pay increase.

ï0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

For what purpose Senator Harris arise?
:2. SENATOR HARRIS:

13. Well, think in a11 fairness. The fact that Senator

McBroom is off the Floor, who has done all the communicating

cn this. 1...1 be. . . think before we take aetion on this question,
16. couldowxcould we get Word to Senator McBroom so that he could

be heze on the Floor before we proceed?
18. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
l9. Senator Harris

, this is Senator Vadalabenels amendment that
webre acting cn.

21. SENATOR HARRIS:

If...I understand that. 1'm just saying that this whole
subject matter of the appropri.Akions involving these appropria-
tion bills, I just think we ought to have S

enator McBroom here.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Do you wish to take it out cf the record thenz Senator
Vadalabene?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

have always agre%d with the President of the S
>nate, re-

gardless of whose parky it is and I wlll take out of the
record.

PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Take it out of the record
, Mr. Secretary. Bills on Third
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Reading. Sen.e.senator Hall on the Flcor? Senator Kenneth I1al1
.

Is he on the Plooz? We're trying to call some...there. ..there he
is. Senator Hall, do you wish to call House Bill 28197 Labor

1. Laws Commission? House Bills en Third Reading.

S. SECRETARY:

6. House Bill 2819
.

(Secretary reads title of bi11
.)

B. Third reading of the bill
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEATVRI;

l0. Senator Hall
.

ll. SENATOR HALL:

Thank youy Mr. President and membars of the Senate
. House

l3. Bill 2819 is. o .it's a commission created and shall continue the
14. work of Illinois Labor Law Commission With the responsibility

to study in the following areas: thorough studies of the laws
l6. decision of this State which pertain to labor and employment

,

especially iniustrial safety and health labor standards. Coordina-
tion of admïnistering to departments and agencies the field of

l9. labor. This is a good bill and if therq are enough Senators
20. present on the Floor

e like ko have favorable roll call
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Question shall House Bill 2819

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay . Voting
is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that
question the Ayes are 5l

: the Nays are none. House Bill 2819,
having received the constitukion

al majority, declared passed.

SBCRETARY:

House Bill 2820.

%' itle of bi11
.
)(secretary re ds t

Third reading of the bill
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Xenator Kennetkl. .msenator. . .senator l1al1.
SENATOR IIALL :

1l3 -
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1. ThanK you, Mr. Speaker and members of the Senate
. This

2. merely appropriates 40
,000 dollars for ordinary and contingent

3. expense of the Labor Laws Cornlission
. I ask for a favorable

4 . vote on this matter .

S . PRESI DING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :
6. Is khere any discusskon? Question is shall House Bill

2820 pass. Those in favor vote Aye
. Those opposed vote Nay.

8. The voting is cpen. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record
.

9. On that question the Ayes are 52 and the Nays are none
. House

10. Bill 2820, having received the con
stitutional majority, is de-

)l. clared passed. Senator Latherow on the Floor?

ï2. SECRETARY;

l3. House Bill 2860.

l4. (Secretary reads title of bil1
.)

l5. Third reading of the bill.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

17'. Senator.Graham.

lB. SENATOR GRAHAM:

19. Yes, this amount is incorrect. It's 2500 dollars, not
20. 5#000, but I ask for a favorable roll call.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22. Is khere any discussion? Al1
. . .The question is shall.. .

23. SENATOR GRAHAM:

24. It has been corrected
. I'm sorry.

25. PRESIDING CFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26. Question is shall House Bill 2860 pass. Those in favor
27. vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

29. al1 voked who wish? Take the record
. OF that question the

29. Ayes are 56 and the Naks ar: none. House Bill 2860
, having

30. received the constitutional majority. is declared passed.

31 . SECRETARY :

32 . 2 857'.

à33 (Secretary reads title of bi11.)
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tThird reading of the bill. 1
J,. 
1'

2. PRESIDING OFFICBR (SENATOR WEAVE
R):

Senator Course
.

4. SENATOR COURSE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate. . .or House Bill 2857 de-
6. letes the registration fee requirement for vehicles owned b

y7
. the Stats or Skate agencies

. What this doss, ladies and gentle-
8. men is to on vehicles owned by the State or State agencies: ncw...
9. are now licensed for 5 dollars. There is a terrific volume of
10. unnecessary activity i

nvolved in generaking warrants
, handling

l1. of costs, et cetera. Simply tc provide for th
e transfer of

12. funds from one State agency to another. It. ..what it does,
13. ladies and gentlemen

, it's a...just a lot of meaningless book-
11. keeping. That's all it is, and the.
l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO

R WEAVER);
16. Any further discussion? Senator Sours.

17. SENATOR SOURSU
1d. Senator Course, will there be a record though in th

e
l9. Secretary's Offic

e as to thc serial number and all that in the
20. event you are

. .myourve got to, say a elaim for a wrongful death
2l. and you want to be sure that you're after the. . wthe right driver?
22. Will there be some reccrd of the identifkcation of the vehicle,
23. somewhere?

l
24. SENATOR COURSE:

5. Yes there will
? Senator Sours.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR WEAVER):
7. Any further discussion? Quegtion is shall House Bill
8. 2857 pass. fenator Clarke, excuse me.
9. SENATOR CLARKE:

0. Senator course
. senator Qourse, this doesn't exclude

k. dealers too, does it?

2. SENATOR COURSE;

3. XO.
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1 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) 1 l
' 

j2
. Any further discussicn? The question is shall House Bill 1

13. 2857 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote N ay.

1. The voting is open
. Have all voted Who wish? T ake the record.

jj '' On that queétion the Ayes are 53 and the N ays are none. H ouse )
.. 

jp'6
. Bill 2857, having received a constitutional majority, is de- 1

;'> I'' clared passed. 2821, Senator Latherow. j
8. SECRETARY:

;9
. House Bill a82l. '

l10 
lseeretaxy reads title of bill.) 'j

1l1. Third reading of the bill. ' 
(
l12

. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l3. senator Lakherow.

i.14. SENATOR LATHEROW:
ks. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

l6. bill has to do with a short area of raad that goes from the )' %. .

:7. Main street in Keithsburg north. It's a state highway that 1.
t

l?. floods every time the river is high . It..-itls flooded now.

l9. This would act, not only as not transportation in and out when

20. Ehe river is up but also act as a levy for the town
. I've illus-

21. trations of people who are now travelinq 32 ml les whc live
' 
22 t a mile north of town, travel 32 mile in order to get ko. jus

l23. town. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.
l24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

25. Is there any discussion? Question is shall House Bill 2821

26. pass. Those in favor voke Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

27. voting is open. Have all voked who wish? Take the record. On '

28. that question the Ayes are 53 and the Nays ara none. House Bill
, ,.'

29. 2821, having received a conestitutional majority, ks .declared '

32 . I'Ious e Bi 11 2 8 6 4 . '

33. (secretary reads title of bil1.)
t '
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Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOi WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, President and ladies and gentlemen of the

Senate. This is an amendment to the Public Utilities Act and

authorizes the Courerce Commission, our Illinois Commerce

Commission to allow as operating expenses for rate making pur-

poses donations made by Public Utilities for charitable and

educational purposes and thatts all
. It is identical to Senate

Bill 1644, which passed this Body last week
. I would ask a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Berning
.

SENATOR BERNING:

8.

10.

l3.

l6. Just want to verify that it is only contributions and

l9.

that other types of corporate expense have been excluded?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

That is eorrect, Senator, but virtue of amendment No.

to Which 1 agreed in the eommitkee
. We have taken out the

language as oxiginally v7as in House Bill 2864, reciting

other purposes. It is not solely and only for charitable and

educational purposes period.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

21.

24.

25.

27.

30.

3l.

Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill

2864 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. H,ave a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes a/e 36 and the Nays are 8 and 4 Present.
House Bill 2864, having received the constitukional majority,

declarëd passed. Senator Knuppel, 2782, do you wksh to bring

baek to second reading? Senator Knuppel asks leave to bring



)

House Bill 2782 back to the order of second reading for the pur-
pose of an amendment. Is .there leave? Leave is granted

. Senator
Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

In d4e drafting of this bill in 
some manner there v as

technical error and it should provide for each fair's original
base shall be increased by 1

,000 dollars. This has been cleared
8. with the Republican staff and with S

enator Latherow . I move the
adoption of the amendment

. ..amendment No . 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l1. Is there any discussion? Senator Knuppel moves the adop-
tion of Amendment No. 2 to Hcuse Bill 28.. .2782. All in favor
signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment's adopted

. Are
there further ameudments? Third reading.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
House Bill 2810.

tl .

(Acting Secretary reads title of bill
.)

Third reading of the bill
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPEER:

This is just for a study of Ferson Creek in Senator Harris'
district.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussicn? Question is shall the Senate pass
House Bill 2810. Those in favor vote Aye . Those opposed vote
Nay. The voting is open. Senator Buzbee.
SENATOR BUZBKS;

While you're waiting to take the r
oll I just wanted to ask,. 

* 
.I noticed that Senator Knuepfer has a creek bill. I voted yes

for that.

PRESIDING QPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Have all voted who 'wish? Take the record. On that queskion

ll8
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4 ,

50, the Nays are 2
. House Bi11 2810

: havkns re-ceived the constituti
onal .majorityo is declared passed. Presi-dent Zarris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

just want ko announce that the skaff in my offi
ee havebeen kind of riding herd, making certain that a11 of the Sena-

tors have been served before staff per
sonnel begin being served

.Want to alert the mele ers of the Senate that th
ey shoukd makearrangemenks to get themselves served ri:hk 

away, and Ehen wewill authorize the staff to go ahead and
. w .and take cale of

othets.

the Ayes are

8 .

9 .

PRESIDING OFFICER

Senatcr

( SENATOR WEAVER) :

James Donnewald
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, Mr. President
. ..president Harris

r that is. You don't
Kând if I donît tak

e advankaqe ef your hospitality? I...I 6mafraid that I'm going to have to do a lok af th
at this fall

.Green beans and fried ehieken, yöu know, thank you v
ery much.PRESIDING 

OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER)
:

In your district? Senator?
SENATOR DONNEWALD

:

Not in yours.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR
.
' 

WRIGHT):
House Bill 2628.

Seczetary reads title of bill.)Thi
rd reading of the bill

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SDNATOR W
EAVER):

Senator Davidson
.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate
. This is a bill

so thak after a refarendum by the people in the diskrict thatthere could be a raise on khe levy
. This is supported by the

Illinois Taxpayers Federation. know of no oppositionr and 1. 111

lActing

- l 19
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1. try to answer any questions
. OtherWise, appreciate a favorable

2. rOll Call. '

$3'. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOE WEAVER):

4. Is there any discussion? Queskion is shall House Bill 2628
5. pass. Those in favor vote Aye

. Shose oppose; vote Nay
. The ;

6. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On '
7. that question the Ayes are 5l

, the Nays are nene . House Bill
8. 2628, having received the constit

utional majority, is declared
9. passed.

0 . ACTING SECRETARY ( MR. W RI GI'IT ) :
k, House Bill 2106.

2. (Acting Secretary reads title of bill.)
3. Third reading of the bill

.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
5 ' senator Harber Hall.

6. SENATOR HALL:

7. Mr. Presidrnt and ladies and gentlemen of the Senate. 2106
8. is an. appropriation to pay 34

,00D dollars to the Americœn Ap-
9. praisal Company for a bill that has been about 2 or 3 years un-
0. paid. Itpsoo.it's the balance of a billing that they made
1. thrcugh the Department of Mental Healfz for work that they did

.

The work...the contract that they had lasted too long past the
fiscal year and we just never got around to paying them the monies '
due un-/.vunfortùnately and we should pay it and that's what this 

'

1bill does. . '

:
PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senator Hynes . 
'

SENATOR HYNES;

iMr. President, the amounb is not large and the debt is oW-* . p. ' 

t
, 

* 
.ing, but 1.. .5 would just ask y4hv is this nok in the Ccurb of '

Clakms? 
.

SENATOR HALL : 
'

Yes: that's a very gbod question
. This matter involved a ' h

i



)#

1. very large appraisal contract that the Department of l4enkal . I
. )

2. 51ea1th gave to this large national company to appraise a1l the ' i
3. buildings and facilities of the Department of Mental Health :1

1 (
4. in order to evalue them and for purposes of Federal payments l'1
5. based on evaluation of these Mental Healu: institutions. It rl
6. took a long time and as I explained before and this balance )

j '
7. was billed after the fiscal year and then we: theo. .de...the l

:
8. Legislative Audit Commission, who had serious problems involv- 1

. ;
9. ing their opinion of whak the department should have done and h

, j10
. what they actually did caused further delay in the payment of !

ill
. this amount. The company then went tq the Court of Claims and 1

l2. Ehe Court of Claims for..vordered that the State should pay )
l3. this and the Attorney General also ruled that it was up to the

1l4. General Assembly to make the payment. That is the detail of. l

(l5
. this particular matter and there may be some controversy about t

ll6. whether it was a good.v.a...a worthwhile contract, but as far l
l7. as the partibular company and the work they did, there can't be k

1
18. auch argument about it and it's aw..it's a just debt of the State 'j

9 . and I was the one that . . .that raised as much trouble about the 1l
i

20. matter asv..as anyone as Senatar Smith will recall. ':
I

2 l . PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER) : j .
1. 22

. Any furtherw..any further discussion? The question is ' j
. !23

. shall House Bill 2106 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those J
:

24. opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

25. wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 47r l
l26. the Nays are 1: 3 Present. House Bill 2106, having received a (

27. constitutional majority, ip declared passed. j
28. PRESSDING OFFICER (SENAPOR MOHR): . i

, t2ô. . House Bill 2220.,' Is Qenator McBroom on the Floor? Hcuse I
1 . .3 c 

. B i l 1 2 2 20 . . .

3 k . ACT ING SECRET ARY t MR . W RI. GI'IT ) : j
32. House Bill 2220. '

33 (Acting Secretary reads title of bi1l.) 71
' I
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t. Third readkng of the bill.

2. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3. Senator Glass.

4. SENATOR GLASS:

5. Th ank you, Mr. President and Senators. House Bill 2220
6. provides protection for companies with regard to their trade

secrets that are disclosed when they file forms with the EPA.
8. As you know the Environmental Protection Agency requires com-
9. panies to file lengthy farms and in so dokng there are many
L0. trade secrets or industrial know-how which is disclosed and if

disclosed publicly and.. .and made public they would become

12. khe subject of business theft: they would become...be made known to
l3. the competitors of the companies, and sc they should be protected.

l4. They are under Eederal law so that this bill would require them
to be..obe held confidential. . .in confidentiality and it would

l6. provide penalities for trze disclosure of the trade secrets.
The bill contains a definition of trade secret and it gives the

18. department, the EPA, rule-making power so that it may establisb 
rules

)?. under which trade secret information is identified. I think

20. this is a very importank bill and I would urge your support and
2k. be happy to answex any questions

.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

23. Senator Rock.

2I. SBNATOR ROCK:

25. Thank you, Mr. President and ladies and gentlemen of the

26. Senate. I rise in support of House Bill 2220 and 1 want to

27. just corroborate that. I just received a telegram addressed to
28. De in Springfield. The League of Women Voters urges defeat of

129. House Bill 2220, unneçessary and potentially harmful. Now I

3c. know that if the League is Xgainst this
, it is as good as I thought

91 it was when I read it and I urge support
.

32 PRES I DINQ OFTICER (SENAIX)R MOiIR) :

I don't know if i't's in order for the Chair to applause33.
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l

' ;

l1
. or not. I apologize for that. Senator Netsch. !

l
.2. SENATOR uETscH: ;

è

3. Not for that reason alone, Mr. President, buk r rise in
l

4. opposition to the bill. The...the Environmental Prokection 1
. t5

. Agency itself had called attention to the fact that the bill, j
I

6. as drawn, was much too restrictive in terms of the amount of l
I

7. information that should be available to the public. They had l
' 

j
8. requested amendments. 1...1 regret to say I Uaink those amend- 1

)
ts might not have come to the attention of the sponsor. If 19. men

1l0. the' bill is passed in its present form, there is a good deal '
$
ll1

. of information which would do no harm 'in terms of competitive I1

#12. relaEionships and..vand traditional trade secrets, but which
l3. Would be withheld from the public. That to me, it seems, is

I

l11. not a very good idea and I think the bill should be opposed for I
î

l5. that reascn, and not just because the League of Women Voters '
ll6. said sor but that's a good enough reason in ktself.. 

. 1
!l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): :
i

12. Senator Mnuppel. ' 1
l

. !l9. SENATOR KNUPPEL: j

20. Well, 1...1 think this is a good bill. I heard it in

2l. committee with the Agriculture and Ecology Committee the lther '
1

' t22
. day. I don't think it goes far enough. I think it's somewhat

23. vague in some portionsz but it's a step in the right direction.

24. I feel that someone who has trade secrets has a right to pro-

25. tect those and they ought not to be leaked just because they

26. have dealings with the Environmental Protection Agency. I

l27
. think they may have troublè it in court as being too vague, '

I

28. but othengise I think the concept is a éood one and I'm going 1
. zz

29. to vote Yes. , 
. ' 1

3 0 . PRES I DING OFFI CE R ( SENATOR MOHRI :

3l. Sen>tor Glass, you may close.

32. SENATOR GLASS: .

Thank you, Mr. President. In closing and in...in partkàï33
.
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l1. response at least ko Senator Netsch, I would reikerate that the
i

2 where . . . that where there are questions that the EPA may llave 1
!

3. as to information that is disclosed to it, as to whether that is

4. confidential or is really a trade secret, I believe that page 5

5. of the bill; beginning on line 19# which reads thak the Bcard

6. shall adopt the procedures for determining whether articles l
l7

. represent a trade secret and procedures to protect the confiden- j
l8. tiality of the articles, I think that does give the EPA adequate j

' j9
. flexibility to...to protect itself, so 1...1...1 donlt thing 'r

l
ï0. there are any serious problems with it and I think it's the kind 1

ll. of protectkon that is needed and would urge a favorable roll call.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
l

l3. The question is shall House Bill 2220 pass. Those in favor

.11. will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

l5. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the .

l6. Yeas are 45, the Nays are 9, one voting Present. House Bill

l7. 2220, having received the constitutional majority, is declared

18. passed. 2278, Senator Dougherty. Senator Dougherty, 2278? 1

ll9. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):
2O. House Bill 2278.

2l. (Acking Secretary reads title of bil1.)

22. Third reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

24. Senator Dougherty.

25. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

26. Senate. This House Bill 27...2278 provides a rate increase

27. in the corporate rate from.4 to GQ in the operations of the

28. museums and the aquariums in the Chicago Park District. This

' bill has the approvaf of a1l Civic agencies and of the very .29. .

30. prominent people in the City of Chkcago. It kncludes thc '

3l. Museum of Science and Industry, the Art Tnstitute, the Chicago
' 

' j32. Historical Society, :nd the Academy of Fine Arts. I urge an
l33. approval of the bill.
1' 
)
t-  l24 - t
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k. PRESIDINC OFPI
CER (SENATOR MOHR)

:2
. senator Glass

. ' 

!
3. SENATOR GLAS

S:' 

r4 
!i

û. I just would like to ask S
enator Dougherty i f 

there s

;

5. any parti
cular reason not to have a ref

erendum on this in
arease? l

l

6 . PRESIDIN
G OFFICER (SENATOR 

MOHRI t 
'

7. s
enator Dougherty

.

l

8 . ssuv ou oo
ucusac'v : 

:
l

9. Peculiarly enough
r itds.v pkt's the statute setting up th

e 11
1

l0. .. .khe Park Distrk
ct Fund bar a referendum. No referendum is 

.

t

ll. provided i
n Ehe statutory 

settinq...setting it 
up. 

.
l2. PRESIDING O

FFICER (SENATOR MOHRI
Il3

. Further diseussion? Question i
s shall House Bill 227

8 pass.
l4. Those in f

avor will vote Aye
. Those oppcsed will Neote Nay.l5r Voting is open. Have all 

voted who wish? Take the record
.

l6. On that 
question the Yeas 

are 53p the Nays are 1. Hause Bill7. 2278
, having received th

e constitutional majority: is declafed8. passed
. Senator Doughert

y, do you want to try it again? 2279?9. ACTING SECRE
TARY (MR. WRIGHT)

: 
'0. H

ouse Bkll 2279.
1. (Acting Secrekary 

reads title of bil1
.). Third reading of the bill.

.' PRESIDING OFFIC
ER (SENATOR MOHR): 

l. Senator Douqherty. 

:
!

. SENATOR DOUGHERT
Y : 

:

. Taka a roll eall
. Ik's a compani

cn bill. It inere
ases 1

!

. the corporate f
und fron 17 to 50t 

- 3 cents . I know of no opposi- 
!

. tion tc i*.

PRESIDING OFPIC
ER (SENATOR l4OHR): 

. 
' 

1

y? 

' 

l

' 

.

Further dis
. . .senator Clarkd

. 

. -

I'd like to point..-Mr. President, 5'd like to poi
nt out 

'

. 

l

that this bill h
as kwo things in it

, and this increas
es also 

7
l

' 
- 125 - '
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l

1. the cozmorate limit, rate limit: to 50C and I might say that
2 . within the last , I think , four years we ' ve broucllAt to f rom 37
3. up to 50 now without referendum which I think is pretty exces- '
4. sive. 

.

l5 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOlIR) :
1

l6. Senator Dougherty.
1

7. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: 
f
;t8. In answer to that I might say that the Chicaga Park Dis- '

J9. trict operates some 5l8 parks: swimming pools, tennis aourts
, t

I:c. you name itg they have it, and thereîs an ar
. . esubject Lf m4 4

$11. article in the Chi
. . .in the Sun Times pon Eunday that pointed i

1the tremendous amount of work that's done, the cost of ll2. Out

)ka. living, the inflation
, the high cost of everything that makes

k4. it virtually impossible for them to operate on the rate . This
kb. referendum too is barred also in thi

s particular case. I urge l16
. a favorable roll call

. l
llk7' PRESIDING OF/TCER (SENATOR MO1lR) ) '

% 

;l8
. Senator Mitchler. '

l9. SENATOR MITCHLER:

2ô. I am going to rise in support of this. The Chicago Park District '
. 

. 
i2k. never denies anybody the use cf theiruparks and their facilities 1

# . ki.22. visit the museums, the aquariums/ and this is one thing that :

ia3. the peeple of the Chicago Park District area pay for but 1
, out j24. in our area, wefre always weleome in there

, sepator Doughertyz l
ld I'm just more th an glad to give approval and help cut tb-z l25. an
t26 Chicago Park District in their program. l

27. P RESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR )1OHR): 
11

28 Sonator C9urS*. ' i' 
.1SENATOR COUPSE: '' * 

. '
29. 

.
' :9: Will the sponsor yield to a quesaion? '
.

13 y PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI :

He indicates he will.J2.

ùSENATOR COURS E: 
t

33. 
%
!

- l26 - 
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Senator Dougherty , they're not goins to use thi
s at Meggs2 

Field, are they?

3. SENATOR DO UGHERTY :
4. No

, I donlt think so.

$. SENATOR COUNSE
:

6. OK then 1'11 support the bill.f

0. P RESIDING OFFIC
ER (SENATOR MOHR):

S. Senator Palmer. Senator Palmer
r did you ask for recognition?

9. SENATOR PALJV R:

10. I asked for a roll call.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ldOHR): 
.

l2. Eurther discussion? Question is shall House Bill 2279 
pass.l3

. Those in favor will vote Aye
. Those opposed will voke Nay

. The
14. voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take th

e record. On
151 that questlon the Yeas are 54, the Nays are 2, one voting Present.
l6. House Bill 2279

, having received the constituti
onal majorityz is

l7. deelaxed passed. 2391, Senatcr schaffer, are you ready?
8. senator schaffer, 23912 Senatcr McBroom

, 2204? 2204.
9. ACTING SECRETARY (MR

. WRIGHTII
0. House Bill 2204

.

k. (Actins Secretary reads title of bill
.)

2. Third readinq of the bill.
3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MO

HR):
4. Senatcr McB

room.

5. SENATOR MCBROOM
: 

'
i6. Yes, ay light doesn't work

, Mr. President. Well, I'd appre-
7. ciate a favorable roll call. Iïd be happy to explain the bill
8. if there are questions on kt. It does essentially what the
9. calendar says &ld it's 3Q'z000 dollars instead of 2Q

. The fiqure
. on the calendar is wrong

. I'd'appreciate a favorable roll call.
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI)

. Further dsscussion? Queskion is shall House Bill 2204

pass. Those in favor wiîl vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

- z27 -



Nay? and the voting i
s open. Have all voted who wish? Take th

orecord. On that question the Yeas are 53
e the Nays are 1

. HouseBill 2204
, having received th

e constitutional majority
f is de-clared passed. 2511, Senakor Harber lIa11?

ACTING SECRETARY W
RIGHT):

House Bill 2511
.

(Acting Secretary reads title of bil1
.)8 .

9 .

Third reading of the bill.
PRESIDING OFFICER ( SDNATOR 

MOH R) ;
10. S enater llal 1.

SENAkOR HALL:

President, ladies and gentlemen the

passed,

Senate. This isDore or l
ess a

yesterday, 2490, involving a haspital DeWitt County
. Thisraises with referendum of course the possibility of 

a tax from5 mil
s to 25 mils for that pu

rpose of a ncn-secretarian hospital.know of no objection
. There would be probably only one county

that would be using thi
s and they would not u

se the 25t butth
at's khe bill and it's with referendum

. I appreciate your
Bupport.

companion bill to a b i 1 l 
we believe,

Mr.

(SENATOR MOHR) :

Question is

Aye . Thos e

Further discussion?
shall House Bkll

opposed will
Those in

voting is open
.

favcr will vote
2511 pass.

vote Nay. The
Have a1l voted who Wish? Take the record

. Onthat questi
on the Yeas are the N

ays are none, 2 voting
Present. House Bill 2511

, having received th
e constitutional

mljority, is deelared passed. Senator Bruce on the Floor?Sk
ay up khere Senator. Senator Smithîs 2709? 2709

.ACTING SECRETARY (MR
. WRIgHT):

House Bill 2709
.

PRESIDING OFFI CER

(Actins Secretary reads titie of bill
.)Thi

rd reading of the bill
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOé M
OHR):
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!

' 
, j1 senator smith.

2 . SENAI'OR SMITII :

3 . Thank you
. Thank you .

4 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

!
5. Further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 2709 pass.
6. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay

, Vot- '
7. ing is open

. Have al1 voted who wish? Take khe record
. On that

8. question the Yeas are 48
, the Nays are 1, 4 voting Present.

9. House Bill 2709
: having received the constitutkonal majority, .

l0. is declared passed
. Senator Partce.

1l. SENATOR PARTEE: 
' 

.

l2. Ifve. ..llve just made a mistake. There is an amendment 
.

l3. which Senator Saith just showed me
. I was confused . I made a

14 mistake, and IId like to reconsider the vote by which this bill '
'5. was considered, move it back to second reading for the purpose
6. of Ehat amendment

. I'm sorry. 2709.

7. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
8. Senator Partee moves t

o reconsider the vote by which House
9. Bill 2709 passed

. . . .favor of Senator Partea's motion signify
0. by saying Aye

. Opposed. Motion carries. Now Senator Partee
1. moves to bring

. . .suspend thè rules and have House Bill 2709
g '. returned to the order of second reading for khe purpose of

3. an amendment. Does the Secretary have your amendment? I
s )

i4 leave granted
. Leave is granted. Senator Partee

, do you want t

!
5. to explain your amendment? 

:
l6 . S ENATOR PARTEE : 
'
,

7. Yes: I want to move first to reconsider the vote by Which t
18. amendment No. 3 was passed, so that we can take it off and '

. substitute anokher amendhent
. - Sena- -senator Partee moves to . 

.

reconsider the vote by which Amendment 
-70. 3 to Housc Bill 2709 .

. was adopted. Leave is granted. Senator Partee. 
.

SENATOR PARTEE: 
j

J Now we move to Table amendmenk No. 3. 
.

* 
. 

,
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' 
I) . PRES I DING OF'FI CER (S ENATO R r1Ol'I R) : 
j
'

2. Senator Partee moves to Table œnendmenk No
. 3. A1l those 

.1' 3. kn favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. Amendment No. 3 is ' 114
. Tabled. Senator Smith

.

l5 . SENAT OR S FITTH :
. 

I6, No. 3, I believe it is...No. 4 and move its adoption.. . '
j7 . whatever the number 

. 
'

f8. PRESSDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)
: 

:
)

9. Senator Smith
. . . 

$.;y0. SENATOR SMITH:

)l. Amendmen: No
. 5. 

ISIDI
NG OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR); 

1
l2. PRE

i
t

l3. Do you want to explain amendment No. 5, Senator? 
.l1.

15. , This is an agreed upon amendment...an. . .an agreed upon 
.16. amendment as between 50th sides of khe aisle khak'

s necessary
17, because an ecror in the am

endment that uas just Tabled. The staff
l8. on the other side and the staff over here and the Chakrman of '
l9. the Appropriations Compittee all are knowledgeable of the 

contents
20. Of the... 

'

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)
: 

.

t
22. All right.

l23. SENATOR SMITH:
24 .e.amendmeht

. 
' '

l2 5 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :
Iz6. Senator 5m1th moves the adoption of Amendment No

. 5 to i
i27. House bill 2709

. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye. Oppossd. î' . q28, Amendment No. 5 is adcphed. Purther amendments
. Third reading.. 

l29. Senator Hvnes. 2769, Spnator? 
,

. *' 
.

$
/ECRETARY : '3 0 . 

( .i' t3l. flOuSe... 
'

:q2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
Well, hold- m .hold Yhat a minute. Gentlemen, we have on 

'

33.

$
. 
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SECRETARY: '

4. HOuse Bill g
y6g
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8. senak
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Yid' YKV T

osysyyysg

7. noE take effect i
n korms o: :us sraheks ob z: akion u
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y
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y veyosty jj jijjaGovernory sen: laacp to jupje ceyjsraz assembys auty tijya sot;

ojmyy
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4.

it is

in the school probloms c mmzssion and 
QXYXiOOYY'Y dgproved

q asse, s)z an oveoguelming13
majority in tpje jyous e and would appre ci

ate your suppork 
.Plulszzaxc opynzcsjy (ssxapox 

xojjx) :
Eurkhez discussion? pres iden: uarsj

.sSENATOR HAnays: '

h igh ly des i r ab le legislation . I t was

In Piscal '75

Hynes?

wh at w.i l 1 be the fiscal impac: ofSenator this bill,

PRESIDING9.

10.
OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR) 

:
Senator Hynes 

.

SENATOR HYNES:

There will be no

SENATOR HARRIS:

And what will

fiscal impact in Fiscal 175.
12.

the fiscal impact b
e in Fiscal 976?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO
R MOHR)

Senator Hynes
.

SENATOR HYNES:

14 Di llion dollar
s.

SENATOR EIARRIS:

1...1 beg your pardon?
SENATOR HYNES:

14 miilion dollars.
SENATOR HARRIS

:

I thought you said 14

SENATOR HYNES:

did. may add 
one cther point that I neglecked to

attachea in tue :. .. n the souse whlch wouzd autuorize

ss
speeéaa Eaueatlon summor sehooz czasse

s ho roceea. zt yvos :uoautuozzt
y to :uo ossz to :

o make t:a .
budceted amounts tgzaat: aseez'

j.n t?; 
V'ZXVX''ES ' - ' and those are

.e current year 's bud et s,u
same pz-ow sj.on was j.n senator sha iro, sj.q..l laj. .!a 

V ' e
p s w

the Senate. so tplat j.s an adaed sovzslon 
o.g ,PI:/ ***à1*''- P*SSOYpnegzeesed to sents

on. 
s bvill whiclc

Amendment was mention.

millicn dollars
.
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,1

ï. P RESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
2. Further discussion. Question is shall House Bill 2769 pass.
3. All those in 'favor will 

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay
.

4. The voking is open
. Senator Nimrod, would you vote me Aye please?

5. ilave al1 voted who wish? Take the record
. On that ques tion the

6. Yeas are 53
, tbe lQays are noner one voting Present. House Bill

C. 2769, having received the constitutional majority, is declared
'. passed

. 2782, Senator Knuppel
.

9, SECRETARY:

l0. House Bill 2782
.

ll. (secretary reads title of bi1l.)
12. Third zeading of the bill

.

l3. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
l1. Senator Knuppel

.

15. SENATOR KNUPPELI

l6. This is a bill designed to revise and update the Agric
ulturpl

l7. Fair Act. It provides additional funds and reimbursements for
1B. county fairs

. It went through committee, Agriculture and Conser-
l9. vation, without a dissenting vote and I think that 50th sides of

' 

;
20. the aislet as far as l know, have no oppositlon thereto. Senator 

t2l. Latherou.

22. PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
23. Further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 2782 pass

.

24. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay
. Vot-

25. ing is open
. Hava al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

26. that question the Yeas are 53r the Nays are 1. House Bill 2782,
27. having received tne conskitutional majcrity, is declared passed.

28. Next bill will be House Bill 2709
. Senator Smith.

1
29. SECRETARY: 

.

30. House Bill 2709
. '

3l. (Secretary reads title of bill
')

32. Third reading of the bill.

)3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR);
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Senator Snktkh .

SENATOR SMITH:

Mr. President and members of the Senate
. This is the annual

apprcpriation for the parkicular coanission. appreciate a
favorable roll call, please.

PRESIDING UEFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

Further diseussion? Question is shall House Bill 2709 pass.
8 Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay . The

voking is open. Havo all voked whc wish? Take the record. On
:p that questkon the Yeas are 42, the Nays are 5 voting Present.

ll. House Bill 2709, having received the constitutional m
ajority, is

12, declared passed. Senator Ilynes, 27921
13. SECRETARY:

:4. KOuSe Bill 2792.

(Secretary reads title of bill
.)

16. Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Hynes.

l9. SENATOR HYNES:

Mr President melbers of the Senate. This bill would 'alter2û. . ,

the formula for distribution of Motor Fuel Tax monies to increase
the amount of monies going to local governments by 14 milllon

23. dollars. It will increase aid to counties, cities, and road

24. districts. It also expands some of the powers of local govern-

ments in terms of their ability of use these funds
. The legisla-

26. kion, I khink, is.o .is hïghly desirable. The increased costs

at the local level have...have made it almost impossible for local

2a. governments to keep up with their obligations. I believe there
2j. is bipartis an suppor: of

. . .on...on this ùeasure. Senator Schaffer

3o. 'is a joïnt sponsor with me Bf the bill and I would appreciate

3) XONr Support.

g PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOI'lR):3 . 
.

senator Schaffer,
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1 . SENATOR S CHM FEN 
:. 

l
2. I zise in 

support of this bill. This bill is in a form that3
. is approved both by myself and Sena*or Harri

s. I'd appreciate a

1

4. favorable roll call and urge the memb
ers on this side to support :!'%. fzis bill

. 

j1
!

6. PRESIDING OFFICE
R (SENATOR MOHR):

. 

l7. Further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 2792 
pass.8. Those in fa

vor will vote Aye . Those opposed will vat
e Nay. Vot-9. ing is open. Have a11 voted who wish? T

ake the record
. On 6

$
lO. that question the Yeas are 5l

, the Nays are 3. House Bill 2792
, !tl1. having received the constitutional majority

, is declared passed. !l2. The next bill will be 2391
. House Bill 2391

. '

:
t

13. SECRETARY:

l4. House Bill 2391
. 

tl5. (Secrekary reads title of bill
.)

l6. Third reading of the bill.

17. PRESIDING OFPICE
R (SENATOR MOHR):

l8. Senator Schaffer.
l9. SENATOR SCHAFFE

RI

0. House Bill 2391 
would allow on an optional basis township1

. boazds to enter into 
contracts with community gr

oups or sub-2
. division associations t

o allow the road. . .township road commis- 
.3. sioner to plow and maintain the roads

, would also provide a 
'4. mechanism whereby they could, on an opti

onal basis, support tbe
5. improvement of th

ese roads via the special 
assessment method.

' s
6 lt only applies t

o subdivisions in existe
nce as ofr I believe, ' 

'

;
7. July 25th

. 1959. It addresses it
self to a large problem i

n my '
l

8. area of the State. Subdivision roads that were created at the
. turn of the century f

or Model T1s with 25 foot lots and 30. 
@. 

. 
j 

j

. foot easements
. I1d be happy to œRswer 

any questions. I d 
.
$. apprcciate a favorable roll call. 
'PRES I DING OFFICER ( SSNATOR 

MOHR) :?
' 

.)
Further diseussicn? 

. Question is shall House Bill 23
91 

.

h
. 

t
l
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pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question the Yeas are 44, the Nays are 4. House Bill 2391,

having received the conskitutional majority, is declared passed.

Yeah. Nexi bill will be 2796. Senator Weaver.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2796.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. 2796 would create

the Illinois Ccmmunity Education Act. By the enactment of this

legislation the State will qualify for over 3 million dollars of

matching funds. Nine Stakes have already adopted this legislation

and by September there...it is estimated that over 15 will. If

thereds any discussion, I'd be glad to try to answer the questions.

would appreciake a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOilR):

Senatoz Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, weîve been going along pretty good tonight, but I just

wanted to be expressive of my opposition of this bill. This is a

new program: a completely new program, which in my judgment is

absolutely needless. This is a program which calls for an Illinois

Education Act which attempts to coordinate existing progranc .

NoW if everybody who.m..with a11 the ptograms we had simply did

what Eheydre supposed to do there'd be no need for.this. Now the

carrot that they dangle is that thererll be some Federal funds in-

volved here, and you can bet you...you can be* ik that when the

Federal funds come the firsL yearor two and they pull them back;

wedll have program that's spending 8 or 9 mi llion dollars and

8 .

1 1z. .

12

' 14 .

l8,

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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then somebody will say well we got to keep it going because we

have a lot of people employed and this sort of thing. It's...

it's bureaucracy at its worst. You dondt. . .certainly don't

4. need anymore programs of khis type. I1m not.. .I cannot support

it.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

9. Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, I$m a co-sponsor

l0. on this bill along with Senator Weaver. He graciously consented

to that earlier this evening. I was Ahe Senate sponsor of this

;2. bill last year and we studied it in the Senate. Unfortunately it

l3. was defeated here as it had been defeated here a year or two

previous when Senator Gi lbert was the sponsor of the bill.

still think it's a good bill. I advised some of the people Ehat

were interested in having Ehis bill being put in that polikically

I thought it would be smart for them to start the bill in the

18. House this year with a Republican sponsor. They did that. Now

had I had my choice further than that, why I might have chosen

2o. a different one but the House sponsor was very successful in get-

ting it through the House. I still think that it's a good con-

22. cept. Right now there are negotiations going on in my town in

23. Carbondale to set up a Community Education Program. There are

various throughout the State of Illinois. There are various

25. Community Education Programs in effect right now. I think in

26. ...in Elmhurst, I believe, khere is already a program in effect.

I may.w.and thRn I...in Eqst St. Louis there is another one.

2a. In various areas all across the State there are Community Educa-

29. tion Programs going ön. Wlaat this the lighted schoolhousp

30 concept where there is somebody tha =-'s coordinating a1l of the

g1 various education programs in the colkmunity. This includes the

a2 Park Districts, the Junior Colleges, the Senior Citizens, the

youth programs, œnd so forthy and welre able to use the school
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1. facilities, the buildings that are there, instead of usin:

2. those buildings eight hoùrs a day, nine mcnths out of the year
,

3. we use them twelve months out of the year and use them 12 and

1. 14 hours a day, where we get taxpayer benefit
. I think it's a

5. good concept. I think it's a qood bill
. I1m glad ko see thak

6. the bill did not get involved in politics
, but 1 think it should

7. have bipartisan support and 1 would urge a favorable roll call.

8. PRFSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

9. Senator Knuppel.

l0. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l1. Well? we just.o.we're just about educated to death, it seems

12. to me and the money we spend for different purposesz we've got a t

l3. Public Education System and a lot of other things and my mother 
i
1

l4. told me once you can choke a cat to death even on sweet cream , '

*5 and this is what it looks like to me
. 1. 

ltl6. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR): 
;

l7. Senator Hickey. 1
il18. SENATOR HICKEY:

19. Mr. President, I can't possibly imagine anything that the .

120
. 

community colleqe, community service programs couldn't take care j2l. of that's been mentioned tonight as part of this and it s
eems t

l22. to me that we should vote No. l
23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR): i

24. Further discussion? Senator Weaver may close
. '

25. SENATOR WEAVER:
i

126. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill was .

27. orkginally brought to this Senate by Senator John Gilbert and
. k

128. then two years ago by Fenator Buzbee and this year by Representa-. 1
's good legislation. There's a great l29. tive Springer. I think it. . 

. ï' 
j30. many people in districts aï1 over tbe state that are concerned . '

;
3l. with this problem of coordinating continuing education throughout

32. the Statb with...and the training of some directors. It is an

33. important step forward and I Would appreciate a favorable roll '

!
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. I

1 . call.

2. P RESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR) : t
' 
3. For what purpose President Harris arise? I

4. SENATOR HARRIS:

5. Well I just want to add this closing point and I don't know

6. whether Senator Weaver closed the debate on it, but I just want

7. to strongly urge the membership of this Body that had the privilege

8. of serving with Senator John Gilbert. If there's ever a person

9. for w/om 1 have consummate regard, it is John Gilbert, and I don't

l0. want to take anythinq away from Senator Buzbee, Senator Weaver,

ll. Doc Springer, but Ifm voting for khese bills because they're

l2. really John Gilbert's bills and that man sold me on this concept

l3. and I would hope thak this whole Body would join in enacting

l4. into law this desirable piece of legislation.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l6. The question is shall House Bill 2796 pass. Those in favor

l7. will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Voting is open.

18. Have all vcted who wish? Take the record. On that questkon

19. the Yeas are 31, the Nays are l4, 5 voting Present. House Bill

20. 2796, having received the constitutional majority, is declared

21. passed. 2797. Senator Weaver. '

22. SECRETARY:

23. House Bill 2797.

24. (Secretary reads tktle of bil1.)

25. Third reading of the bill.

2 6 . PRES IDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOiIR) :

2 7 . Senator Weaver .

29. Mr...Mr. Presidsnt and members of the Senate. This is the
. ?.

30. appropriation going with 2796 in the amount of 353',000 dollars

31. for grants and I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

33. Further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 2797



j .

1 . pass . Thos e in f avor will vote Aye . Thos e oppos ed wi 11 vote

' 2 . Nay . Voting is open . Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record .

3 . S enator We aver?

1. SENATOR WEAVER:

5. Postpone consideration.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

7. House Bill 2797 will be on postponed consideration. House

8. Bill 2790, Senator Davidson.

9. SECRETARY:

10. House Bill 2790.

1l. (Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

l2. Third reading of the bill.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l4. senator David...clear the board, please. Senator Davidson.

)5. senator Davidson.

:6. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l7. Mr. President and members of the Senate. Twen...senate...

l8. House Bill 2790 is the broadening and the definition of correc-

l9. tions to improve the circuit bre aker for the elderly in khe State

20. of Illinois. Now this bill was the end result of a sub-committee,

21. which most of you had to report from, composed of Representative

22. J. David Jones, Representakive Cal Skinner, and Representative

23. Lundy. This was a Revenue Committee House...committee bill

24.' that passed out of the Housey passed out of the Revenue Conmiktee

25. here in the senate. I know of no opposition to it. It dces not

26. add any more ko thm budget. Appreciate a favorable roll call.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): M

28. Further discussion? Senator Partee.
, ê'

29. SENATOR PARTEE: ' '

30. Was there supposed to have been an amendment agreed on by '

3l. the subvcommittee for this bill?

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOlIR):

33. senator Davidson.
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one in the Committee
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO
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Senator Partee
.

SENATOR PARTEE:
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measures they wanted to vote on and I...I'm just telling you now
that I think this is not...no: very proper for just selected ones

to be given us to vote cn when there were many/ many k7ays and

many, many approaches of tax relief that might have been taken and

sortvof resent the fact that we have this cne out on the

calendar and none others and maybe youlll have a hassle because

IIm not gaing to support this one or any of them until I have a

8. chance to...to takew..to take a look at all of them and have scme

selectivity as to which ones Ilm going to vote for . 5o maybe if

10. you don't take it back it's not going to make much difference to

me, think, and if you go forward wkkh ik now it's not going to

12. make that difference. lt's nothing personal to you
, Senator

i3. Davidson, I wank you to know Ehat, but itls just something thak
just sort of rubs us tàe wrong way to be refused the right to

vote on the kind of Eax relief measures we wanted

16. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senatok Davidson.

18. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l9. 1111 yield to Senator Clarke. He...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2:. Senator Clarke.

22. SENATOR CLAPJIE:

23. Well, Mr. President. I think there are two points that

ought to be made in relation to the remarks Senator Partee made.

25. Number 1, this is a program that we have instituted in the State;

26. that we have had a year's'experience with and we find that it is

not working as well as it should be and this Was a development of

28. a program that is ongoing to try and make it more effective and

29. also to give somewhat more. relief to the elderly people
. The

30. second point that should be made is that this is well within the

3k. budgeted item for this program so that we're not talking about

considerab ly more money other than the 30 million that we esti-

33 mated and a great deal of which was lapsed last year as you know.
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And I think those are skgnificantly different points in this

program as against the oEher items that you were talking about.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, as the Senate sponsor of a Tax Relief Program

prcffered by Ehe Lieutenant Governor of this State, which

also inccrporated this Act which has been effect for a

year, I jusk totally dispute those remarks. It seems to me

that those bills as testified to by the Lieutenant Governor

deserved to be out on this Flcor to be voted on by this Body

and I too do not intend to vote for this bill. Mine were and

are better.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHP):

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

8.

10.

l3.

l4.

16.

l9.

2O.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

Mr. President, 1...1 do believe that would have made a

better bill of this had we been permi tted to put in the

Maragos amendmenk. The Maragos amendment clarifies portions

of the language khat makes more clearer to they would would

take advantage of this legislation were they permitted to do so.

feel somewhat since this has been deniéd that I am gcing tc

join with the leadership on this side, not that I am averse to

tax reduction. However, I do believe that we should be a little

bit more selective or perhaps all-inclusive. Therefore, I feel

as does the leadership on this side of the aisle.

PREGIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further diseussion) Senator Davidson may close.

SENATOR DAVIDSON: '

Mr. President and members of the Senate. What this bill

does is expand and clarify an Act that's already on Ehe book.

It is ih relation to the people over 65 which will give them a

better opportunity un'der the circuit breaker. Tt Will cause no
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

additional money out cf the Treasury because thisr as been prc-

jectedy would be the difference of the money which would have been

lapsins under the approprkation and Iîd appreciate a most favor-

ab le roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is shall House Bill 2790 pass. Those in favcr

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.
Have all voted who wish? Take the record . On that question the

Yeas are the Nays are none, 15 votinq Present. House Bill

2790, having received the constikutional majority, is declared

pa'ssed. 279...2791, Senator Davidson.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2791.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3.

11.

l6.

l7.

l8.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill 2791
20. also came out of thi's Revenue Tax Relief Study Sub- committee of

the House of Representatives, composed of the s ame rem. . .mentioned
22. three Representatives

. What does gives an opportunity

23. foz a pezson, living in their hbme
r to defer kheir tax payment.

24. This is in answer ko the Senior Citizens cry
, is do not tax us

25. out of our home, and this allows the person, if they decide, to

26. defer this taxation and the lien is then given against the house

5o When the per...the house is sold or the person would die, th1
28. State would recover the mohey plus the interest on the accumu-

29. lation and kn the meantime the State would within 60 days put the
, :'

money in the county so thas local taxing bodies would not suffe:
3l. any loss of income to the different taxing bodies who would then

32. have their local operation to tax. This has been on the books

in the state of Oregon for ten years, has been used there by the

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
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people. Very few people have taken ad
vantage of kt but this is#

one way that those people who do no: qualify under circuit breaker
or any other cite, who do live in their house, can defer the taxes
on that piece of property and continue to live in the house of
their own chcosing, and appreciate a favorable roll call

.

PPXES IDING OFFI CE R ( S ENATOR MO1lR) :

Senator Rock .

SERATOR ROCK :

Question

OFTICER ( SENATOR MOHR) :

He indicates he will.

the sponsor wi 11 yield
.

P F'xz S I D I N G

SENATOR ROCK:

Senakor: hcw long has this program been in effect?
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

In the State of Illinois it has not
. This is a new program,

Senator Rock.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock .

SENATOR ROCK:

What is the estimated cosk?

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

They est.wmkhey estimate the cost at less than a half a
million dollars. based on the pr

o...they projected Ehe cost in
relation ko the projeckion from the participation in Oregon
on the ken years. Oregonls population is only 1/5th of Illinois

.

Put the amount that use it in Oregon against wùat wcubld be here
it amounts to apprcximately a half a million dollars in Or. . .for
this year. At least that's their estimation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator.Rock.

SENATOR ROCK :
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Well, what is the eskimated cost bakv..based on the percen-

kage our Senior Citkzens who do in fact take advantage of the

3. other program. I understand our participation is around 45%.

4. PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Davidson.

6. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

7. Senator Rocky they cannot participate in b0th . They either

8. take the circuit breaker or they take the deferred tax payment.

9. They cannot have 50th.

101 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock.

l2. SENATOR ROCK:

l3. Well, again, Mr. President. The remarks I made on the last

l1. piece of legislation for which I did not vote are even more appli-

l5. cable here it seems to me. This is a new program . It's an op-

l6. tional program. It's an exclusionary program, and I think that if

l7. one will take a look at House Bill 2715, proposed by the Lieu-

l8. tenant Governor of this State, you Will find a much worthier program

:9 and one I think and still../thought and still do think deserve's
Floor action.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

22. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

24. Well, you mentioned Senator fhat this programîs been in

25. Oregcn for ten.years. Well, I want you to know that I don't

26. parkicularly care for Oregon. The last time I was out there

27. it rained 5 days in a row. But 1111 Eell you this. In 1973

28. we were told that only 3/l0ths of one percent of the elderly

29. home owners in Oregon participated in this program. 3/l0ths

3G. percent and the reason they didn't participatè is be-

3l. Cause they resent any program that would create liens aîainst

32. their estates, and you also have to remember that if taxes are

qz deferred for a lonq period of tkme and when the property is
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j

;
sold if it doesntt bring a price great enough tc cover those '
taxes? the State of course absorbs *he loss

. So when you say '
! :this would cost 500

,000 dollars or there about, think thatls j4. at best a guesstimate, because we have no way of knowing what '

khe loss going to be. The Bureau of the Budget vzas asked for

some figures; they made some estimates
. They said kt could cost

from 500,000 5 million. Nobody really knows. And Senior
8, Citizens don't want their taxes deferred if it's going tc create

a lien against their property and I think we as persons responsi-
ble for the collection of taxes want to make sure that when they
are deferred that there is enough there to pay them. think
this is a program Ehat certainly can wait until 

we get some bet-
ter and more information on it. There, as Senator Rock menticned

,

there are other programs that are for Senior Citizens in khis
vein whieh are decidedly more meritorious

. Now 1...1 think this
is a very dangerous conaept advanced here

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Well, Mr. President and fellow Senators
. I think it's

rather evident what's really taking place from the left side

of the aisle. Now the# want their program or they're going
to pick up their blocks so to speak and figuratively go home

if they can't have just what they want. Now people of the

State of Illinoisr Senior Citizens specifically
, have an appor-

tunity here to have some meaningful additional tax relief, and

I think that's what we've got to look at
. You talk about the

Lieutenant Governor having his program
. Well, here webre talk-

ipg about a sen. . pa sen,<or Citizen Tax Relief Program khat
should be supportable from b0th sides of the aisle. You can

trot your red herrings out and talk about well
, it's really no

good or-..o'r really not going to do the job or not enough
people are going to participate and that's it's only illusionary;
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1. but I assure you, Senator Partee: that those Senior Citizens that

2. are waiting and waiking and waiting for some meaningful action on

3. the part of the General Assembly will be very happy to have yotb

4. Sir, and Senator Rock not pick up your blocks and run home, but

5. get on this roll call.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

7. Senator Fawell.

8. SENATOR FAWELL:

9. Yesz Mr. Presidenk. 1...1 would agree with what Senator

1O. Partee has said. This type of a concept has never appealed to

l1. me, because 1...1 think those very few of the elderly who might

l2. Eake advantage of it, their families or the.p.or the surviving

l3. spouse are usually shocked wherz they find that thereîs a tax

11. . lien and the homestead is subject to be taken. 1...1 don't know

l5. if one can answer the question - if one spousez who owns an un-

16. divided l/2 interest in the homestead should elect to tax this

i' *1 p . @ . .

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

19. Excuse me, Senator. May we have a little order, please?

20. Senator Fawell.

2l. SENATOR FAWELL:

22. Well, suffice it simply to say that I think that you can

23. have a11 kinds of problems too, one spouse may desire to take

24. ik; the ouner may not. You can have an undivided interestr I

25. suppose, subject tc this claim. Upon the death of the spouse
26. that has made the claim, what occurs under those circumstances;

27. bu% basically 1...1 just cannot believe that this is a program

28. that the Senior Citizens of our State would want, and 1...1 -.

29. do not plan ko suppqyt it.
. q

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

31 Senator Sours.

)2. SEWATOR' SOURS:

q? Mr. President. I think the Lieutenant Governor as well as some

. . 
. 
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1.
other people are attempting to corral the elderly for political 1

purposes. This kind of...this kind of legislation which prefers t
' f a certain age over other who are younger is l3

. pecple because o

4. patently unconstitutional. Under khe 14th amendment ïqe cannot

select blue eyes over browm eyes or tall people over short peo- ë
. I

p1e or slim people over obese people. The problem with this kind I
i

7. of legislation is that noone knows where it will end ultimately. 11
). .

8. We just passed an appropriakion koday...tonight that in 1963 7q k
I .

9. started as an appropriation, I remember, and I.think I1m correct, Ii. ''- ''' 4 i
I '

t0. as 40 OO0 dollars. Now eleven years later it is more than 1 'j
l

l1. million. This kind of legislation, cnce it gets embedded into 9
!

12. Yhe political philosophy of the times, tends to get more and j
hall I say worse and worse. Now I know that elderly )l3. more, or s

l
14. People vote and quite frankly I'm not too many years removed from

l5. a modest classification of being elderly. I think every squeak- )
16. ing wheel, if it squeaks loud enoughz seems to get khe grease.

E

'

ihis is bad principle and Mr. President I hear considerable 11l7. NoW .

mber which l18. pandemonium to my right and in the rear of thâs Cha #
l

l9. I feel ought to be# if not eliminated completely, at least 1
I2

0. alleviated. I
l21

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ,' t
22 May we have some order, please? And will Senator Walker )V

. j23
. put his coat cn please? Nld...and your tie, Senator. Wefll l 

.

24. remind you this is not the House. Senator Sours may... tz
l !ssNnvoR souns: 1125.

26. Mr. President, was reading a little book tonight on 1
;

a7. ...on cerkain laws of- .of human behavior. Ilere we have an 1
' lL

2 . i
1.29. of a thing happening .is inversely proportional to its de=. ,' l* ' j

30 sirability. Here's a coroilary. Once a job is fcu'led up, t* 
j .

l anything done to improve only makes it worse. Another co... ti3 
. ji

i. !
corollary. When in doubt use a bigger hammer. Another corollary. j32.
The chief causes of problems are solutions. NcW I see the red k33. $1

k

'

l
t

l 4 9 j
:
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. 2 .

4 .

5 .

2 .

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

2l.

2 4 .

2 5 .

27.

28.

30.

31.

33.

liqhk which is not reminiscenk of anykhing that really arises in

my prior life, but here is...here is the principle - ple - of

Doetor Evasion. In a hierarchy, every employee kends tc rise to

his maximum level of incompetence. Here is Corollary 1 - given

enough time 'and assuminq the existence of enough ranks in the

hierarchy, each employee rises to and remains at his level of

incompetence. Corollary in time every post tends to be

oceupied by an employee who is incompetent to earry out its

duties. The next corollary - work is accomplished by those

employees who have not yet reached their levelv.of incompetence.

Finally, Corollary 4 - super-competencë is more objectionable

and less superior th an incompetence. Now may I say to you that

this billr if it has any virtue at all and Ifm thinking of my

dear friend, Dave Jones, the primary sponsor in the House/ this

bill is going to cause untold trouble to the County Collector.

After years of crediting taxes against the value of an interest

in real estate, the Stake's Attorney or someone else will have

tc collect it, and pray tell me how %:e are going to operate

Government on promises or on the possibility of recouping

taxes that an elderly person didn't pay which will ultimately

be taxed, I presume, or become a Aien againsk his real estate.

We'ze asking 1or trouble. have no personal animus, but I

feel this is bad legislation, and genklemen, I have been a

casual observer over the years of considerable bad legislation

that had the virtue of political appeal and later came back

to haunt. This is bad legislation in the very begknning. There's

no way to cure it. It's gcing to get warse as tha years go by

and as inflation increases. The troubleqis not in our tax
, z'

system but in Washington, which continuously and continually

prints currency with the finest rag paper.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mitchler,

SENATOR MITCHLER:
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Mr. President; members of the Senate. I believé that

2. the opposition to tbis bill has brought out some of the features

that would cause a persort ko be in oppositionr the only

1. other S tate that has this, as I understand from the committee

5. hearingr is tie State of Oregon, and in the past ten years

6. they have had very little use of the law. And now you sayz well,

so many Senior Citizens are in this bind with their real estate,

8. why wouldn't Dore of them take advantage of this? This sounds

like it's a good idea. Well, I think one of khe reasons ksn and

10. 1...1 consider this as what...a feature khat makes it a good

ll. feature of the bill. Moa and Dad get .up in years and ma..ytoo

often the children forget that they have a responsibility to

l3. take care of their elders. This is one of the greatest things

l4. that was prevalent in China fcr many, many years until thçy fell

under the yoke Red. Because theyw..they overlook their responsi-

l6. bility to their parents, but finally Mom and Dad have to find a

l7. way to help themselves and they get the circuit breaker and then

they get this tax deferral and most of the time before they put

19 the lien on their home - the family homestead - they 'discuss it

20. with their children and at this point, and this is the final

point where the 'children findlly realize that rather th an have

22. a tax lien on sométhing that they want to inherit someday, they

23. say well maybe Mom and Dad we can help you out a litkle bit, and

I think it'll cause a little more attention to the parents by the

25. children. And I think for that reason that the State of Oregon

26. has not found much use by their Senior Citizens of khis laK: and

I bet if you could find out, and it'd be difficult to do so, how

28. many children finally had a talk wikh Mcm and Dad and finally

29 found out that Mom ané' Dad-needed a little help and they helped

3û. thlm rather than get that homestead that they wanted to inherit

31. som'e day with a tax lien, so IIm going to support this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (XENATOR MO1IR):

3a Senator Wooten.
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SENATOR WOOTEN:

2. Mr. President and colleagues. First of all I must compli-

3. ment Senator Sours on the delightful corollaries to his major
4. pre'mise and he has given me the benefit of reading some additional.

must say khou:h that I am more inkerested in the major pre-

6. mises he offered in arguing against this bill. I think Senakor

you have posiked ever consequence, sublated every antecedent,

8. and even distributed every middle in the logic of your argument.

9. would further point out that the real problem, at least as

perceive in my community, that many elderly people have

already been forced out of their homes' and that's the right verb

l2. to use. They have literally been foreed out of their homes.

take some exception to the commenks by Senator Bell, because I

:4. ' do believe we're not in a posture of taking up our blocks and

l5. going home and refusinq to play the game. think the refusal

to play the game has been precisely :he refusal to 1et other

17. alternatives to the problem out onto the Floor. I'm thinking

18. of those people for whom ownership of a home is no longer possi-

ble. Iîm deeply intelested in getting some kin; of tax relief

20. for them. think some of the suggestions which were made in

2ï, legislation,'currently being held in Revenue, dealing with a...

22. some reduction in sales Tax perhaps, ncn-prescription medkcines.

I think these would have been a more realistic approach to take

24. in tax relief. We can make aecusations back and forth of play-

ing foz political gain and indeed I'm sure wil1...we Tzill be

26. doing khat throughout th9 balance of the year. But I must say

27. that while I supported the'previous billr I cannot support this

for the very reasons articulated by Senator Sours, as well as

29. Senators Rock and Partee. She lien it would place on the pro-

30. perty, think, is something we cannot gauge. We cannot gauge

its loeal impact and what effect will have on a surviving

3z spouse, on heirs to come after. What impediment it will plaee

33. on the selling of that property and what loss the State will have
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't know what that amounts to. Oregon l1. to absorb, we really don
l2. simply is not Illinois and while I am wholeheartedly in favor
I .3. of us daing something, particularly for our elderly citizensy (

4. I believe we are failing to address ourselves ko some perhaps

5. more realistic cures which are held from us
. I must eppose (

t6
. this bill because of the serious questions it poses for us. We j

l7
. have no real answers. We have only some guesses

, and it seems t
l

8. to me the objections which can be placed against it certainly

9. are in even balœnce with any positive qualities you can cite
. .

l0. So I will oppose this bill and would urge, if it's possible at

ll. this late dater that we do address ourselvas to sone other means

12.. of providing tax relief for the elderly . ,

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR F1OHR):

l4. Senator Knuepfer.

l5. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l6. Ifellz I in..ain truth, I don't think it is what it is.. .

17: has been alleged to be. This bill was around kwo years ago

l8. and it had some support at that time from the other side of the

l9. aisle although that appears doubtful today . Let me tell you

20. about the kind of community I live in. We have 'a 1ot of people

2l. who...Mitchler, a little less noise back there. We have a lot

22. of people in my community who retire at age 65 and our real

123. estate .taxes - wefre, I think, khe highest cost-county in the l

24. Stake of Illinois - run 7, 8, 900, a thousand dollars a year. .'

)25
. Now thqtls a 1ot of money for a retired person. In many cases :

1
26. these people haNe their families around there and they don't @

1
27. Teally want to go Eo Florida or Sun city or one of these other i

* 
)28. places, but on incomesr retirement knvomes, of 5 or 6,DO0 âol- .

29. lars a year, you simply cannot pay a thousand dollars or 700, '

3O. whatever it happens to bez ln real estate taxes. The long

31.4 run cost of this to the State of Illknois is only fAe cost of .

z2. keeping this revolving fund because the money does come back .' 
.

. 
. 

' 
'
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1. paymen t when it became due, so that your schools, your park I

2. districts continue to operate as before. The State pays U4i.s

3. when the estate is finally settled, then fte'state makes its

4. claim. There is no cost to the older Person . The cost is enly

5. to the heirs. Now you could do the same kind of a thing at age

6. 65 by going to the bank and mortqaging your house at a much

7. higher rate of interest than 6t. Yould achieve exactly the

8. same results. What you would not achieve, hokiever, and what

9. you would always have to concern yourself with, is the inability

l0. in the event you lived a very long time, the.. .the bank might

ll. oWn ycur house and you might be thrown out. That protection

l2. is in this bill, sa that in the event you live to age 85 or

13. 90 and you really have dropped the value to minus nothing v/hich

. : y . s yurowu out
.l4. s a concern of Senakor Partee sr you would noE e

l5. And I suggest ko you in that respect it gives the elderly a

l6. very impertant protection that is most important to them . But

l7. in tée kind of community that I come from, this could be a very

l8. ' desizable thing. It would provide the protection. It 5.pould

:9. 'pay the local governmenks, and when it was all' done who would

2O. pay the bill but the heirs, not the elderly person and I suggest

2l. Eo you that' Glat is prob ably who ought to pay the bills. It is

22 not important that Statev-eor governments pay prcperty so .'

23. governmenks pay bills so that hekrs can have a large estate.

24. That money should come from the estate and this...this properly

25. permits that and I suqgest to you khis is an extraordinarily

26. desirable alternative for older people who want to live in Ehe

27. coKrunitiesz particularly Where taxes are very high.

2 8 . PRESI DING OFFJE CER (SZNATOR MOHR) : '

29. Senator Soper. '

3c. SENATOR SOPER: '

k you, Mr. President. I wonder if *he sponscr would I3l. Than
. ' 

j32 Mield to a guestion? Senator, I underst. .kunderstood you to I

say that ïf the Senior Citizen...if Senator Bell'd skt down and33. .
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1. if senator Knuepfer and.- and Par...senator Merritt, I'd like to

2. ask a few questions. You don't sind do you, senator Bell? Thank

3. you very much. Senator Davidson? You say that if the Senior

4. Ci.tizen has taken advantage of tbe Homestead Exemption Act then

5. he can't qualify under this. Is that what ycu said? Wcll, what did

6. you say?

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI;

8. Senabor Davidson.

9. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

ï0. No# it could not take the circuit breaker, not the homestead.

l:. Circuit breaker.

i2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

13. Senator Soper. .

l4. SENATOR SOPER:

l5. NoW if he dces take the eircuik breaker and there are Senior

16. Citizens who dan't understand a1l these things . When you tell

l7. them that Ehey can defer their taxes. I wonder how much trouble

l8. wetre going to have with this thing, about notices, foreclosures

l9. and so forth, when theylre told that you didn't defer these

20 taxes, you took khe circuit breaker and you crt't...and you can't

21. get this...take this advankage. Wha: do we do in that case?

22. You know webve had a lot of trouble with people that receive

23. notices on delinquent taxes. We had.. .wetve had a few cases

24. around.

zs. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

26. Well, under this Act the person makes the ce...claim to

27. the county clerk for the deferral of this taxes when his tax bill

2g. cemes due. Then the county clerk will send a bill on in and

29. claim from the statg' for xeimbursement so he can refer. The

3o. perscn, the taxpayer, would be dealipg with the county clerk

al. on the provisions cf this Aèt to make the claim on his real

32 estate' tax bill whan it's given to him if hels ovçr 7...65* e

and rfants to make this claim for deferral and have a lien against33.
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l

1. his property. .
i

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I
I

3 Sonator SOPOr. 1
1

4. SENATOR SOPER: j
t

5. Now if the Senior Citizen should then...should believe, and l
't understand, and i6

. thare are a lot of senior cikizens who dbn
l7. some cf are...some of them are mentally incapacitatedr they're .

8. senile. Al1 they understand is when the homestead exemption '.

9. I know we had a little problem with that. They thouqht immediate- '
!

'

1 1l0. ly they'd receive that 1500 or whatever it Was and they didn t

ll, file and we had a lot of people come Lo my office and I helped 'i
' ' 

i ha ens where they dontt file on thisz2. them with 1t. someth ng pp . :
ila. thing and theirn .and their taxes are taken up by a tax buyer, .

:4. what are you going tc do about it? '. . #
i

l5. SENATOR DAVIDSON: F.

lè. Well, under this Act I can't do anything about it. If l

17. they .dO not Pay their taxes and didn't file for an exemption, i

18. they Would be under the present law, and I cculd not do anykhing

:9. .or about that or you unless k?e do change the law-that's presently (
!

2O. on the books in..oin regard to people buying up unpaid taxes !

're more aware of this in your area than 1... l2y. and 1 think ycu' 

j
22 We have here, but I think it's a problem we should addresé 'r. '

23. ourselves to in the future. It has been explained in the news-

24 paper just recently. But I don't see the corollary oc the ,
:25 qermaùe partz whether thev pav that tax or don't claim it. '

'26. This only has to do if they claim for a re...deferral of the 4
. !

tax under the provision of this Act with the county clerk. (2 7 
. . .

1
28 PRESIDING CFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAI.II: t

' :
,,
* 

jz9 Senator Soper. . j*

' 

''' ' 5

l .1o SENATOR SOPER:3 
. 

. j ,' 
;Yeah. Last question. Senator: have you made provisions !:$ l 

. kI
1 ' i

here that after a Benior citizen has requesked or filed an tl32
. . j

application to come under this Act, that he's thereafter noti- û'

a3. . k
t
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I

1. fied by Registered letter, Return Receipt Requested! that his '

2. ...his request has been granted? You know there are many

3. times when we.owthere are a lok of files thqt are lost and a

4. 1ot of things khat are done and we. . .we find that a11 these

5. notices. Weîve had these notices and these tax foreclosures

6. and we try to protect the Senior Citizen or the person that's

7. not capable or does not know about these things
, would be in-

?. capacitated as far as mental facilikies are concerned
. Do

9. you require that the county clerk or the ccunty treasurer or

l0. whoever takes this document sends back a Certified Copy or a

ll. ...or a...or a grant, a verification' of the grant under Regis-

ï2. tered lettert Return...turn Re...Receipt Requested?

l3. SENATOR DAVIDSON: '

11. . Senator Soper, ik's an applioation like Yhe Homestead

k5. Exemption Act calls for now.

k6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

17. Senator soper.

18. . SENATOR SOPER:

l9. . You didn't answer my queskion. Does this Act...does this

20. require a notification that the grant has been given and that

21. he's under ,this principle by Return Receipt Requesked by the...

22. by the treasurer or the county clerk? Is that. ..

23. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHMCI: .

24. Senator Davidson.

25. SENAQOR DAVIDSON: ,

26. Yeah. Itls..wit's no* necessary for the notiee. Alen the

27. person makes the claim with the clunty clerk then thatvv.for

2:. the deferral of the taxes on the real estate bill as supplied,

z9. khen it's...it's there anf it continues just like the Homestead

30.. Exempticn, there's no notice required to go back.

31. SENATOR SOPER: .

32. Thks is a little different proposition. Thks propositien

has to go from the county clerk or from the county treasurer to33. I
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)

!
; '' '
j ii

. the State and the State has to be notified that this request has . l 1
I
I2. been madey and if the State isn'k nokified then this person

3. doesn't qualify undmr this Act. Novz have you made...have ycu

4. made a proposition in here or. . .or....or a notice...notification

5. to the taxpayer from the State that itbs. . .that..othat this

6. request has been granted? So that no foul-ups
. . . 

'

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:
l

B Senator Davidson and Senator Soper, your five minutes has 'r

9. elapsed on this. Answer the question, will you Senator Davis...

lû. we...Davidson...wefve got ko move on
.

ll. SENATOR DAVIDSON:
. 

- 

;
. ! 'l2, There s...the county treasurer would be making the claims :

l3. at the State and therets no notification to my knowledge in ;

l1. the Act of the skate notifying back to the. . wto'the claimee. !

)5. The claimee is asked for it at the ccunty level.

lô. PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR GRAHAM):

I7' Senator Bartulis.

t8. SENATOR BARTULIS:

19. I move the previous question. 
'

20. PRESIDING OFPICER (EENATOR GRAHAJ1):

2l. We...there has been a motion moving the previous question
.

$22. Senator Berninq was on the list before the motion was made. '

23. Senator Berning and then we will let Doc- ..senate...Doctcr $
l24

. Davidson close so we don'k spend all evening on this one bill
. j

25. Senakor Berning.

26. SENATOR BERNING:

l27. Thank you? Mr. Presidgnk. There's one aspect of this ;
l

28. bill which has not been mentioned and which I think is a ;
$

' 1'11 admit that there may !29. cogent argument in it's favqr. And
. l

3c. be some procedural matters that need to be straightened out, 1

3/. but ladies and gentlemen of the Senate, let me call your '
32 attention to the verv realqfack that this measure gould to a f* '''' . !.

33 Very large degree help our Senior Citizens to remain in their ''* 

($. 
.!
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iI .

'

1

1. homes and... . k

!2 
. PRESIDTNG OFPICER (SENATOR GPJWIAM) : (

3. Pleasm. Please, Gentlemen. i
l4

. SENATOR BEPNING: t
l

5 and thereby... 1

6 . PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI : :

7. Please. Take your speeches out in the aisle.

8 . SENATOR BERNING : '
l

9, Thank you, Mr. President. T believe this really is a criti- !
t

'

i10
. cal matter for a very large seqment of our population. Those

t1:. retired persons on limited incomes, wnose real estate taxes ;

'/2. continue to escalate. This will not only provide an avenue of 1,
l3. relief for them, but in making it possible for them to remain

ll. in their homes, we will do a great deal toward stabilizing the
. . )

I
l5. community. As you well know every time an older couple is foreed '

1.'
1*6. to sell their home and move on, a younger ccuple, in most in- l
' 1
17. stançesz with children, moves in and thereby contributes to the $

19. burden and then indirectly the taxes for the schools. This is j
il9

. an aspect of khis measure which has nat been recdgnized and I
. l

< j

20. call it to your atkention as an additional juskificakion fcr 'l
21, support. 1

' j
22. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHM1):

. !23, Senator Bartulis now moves the previous question. Senator

24. Davidson, I think we might be well advised to get on With the , l

25. roll eall. '.

26. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

27. Mr. President, I'd bs happy with a favorable roll call.

28. I would like to only make one statemenE. This is not meant

29. as a panacea. The d'laim by khe people who appeared in front

30. of al1 these committees said make...give us a Ccurt of Last

i RCSOrY SO YO/..*WC do IROY have to :0 into an institkhion if3 .

2 we have to sell our home to pay the taxes . Give a ehance3 . .

deferment, stay there and then if our heirs want to pick it up33
.
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t. fine, if tbey dcn't; just give us a chance to stay in our own . 'I
2. surroundings. Ild appreciate a favorable roll call.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMVA%1I:

4. . The question before the Senate is shall Senate Bill 27. . . 
.

5. House Bill 2791 pass. Those in fasror will vote Aye. Those

6. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Regnef. Have

7. all voted who wish? Senator Davidscn.

8. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

9. Mr. President? move to postpone consideration.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM f):
:

ll. The sponscr has mcved to place the bill on the order cf

'f2. consideration postponed. Leave granted. It is now on the
!

l3. order of considerakion postponed. Senator Saperstein.

l1. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: '

l5. Mr. President and ladies and gentlemen, I would like leave

16. to be recorded as Yes cn 2970. I tried to reach my Yes button

l7. but it was lost.

l8. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4):

l 9 . I t w.i l 1 be shovgn . . . ' '

20. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

2l. 20...2790, I mean, excuse me.

22. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHM1):

23. Nhe record will show that your intentions were favcrably

24. inclined to voke Aye on that bill, Senator. '

25. SENATOR SAPERSTEINJ

26. Yesz thank you.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHXM):

28. Senator Shapiro. Senator Shapiro? Are you...

29 SENATOR SHAPIRO: z' .

30. Yes. Mr. President, l would... .
. I

3' l 
. PRESIDING OFFI CER ( SENATOR G RAHAMI : j

la2 May $fe have some order
, please? 4

1
SENATOR silhplrto : i

.33.
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4.

6 .

r

9.

I Would like leave of the Senate to..eko move llouse Bill

2852 from the order of third reading to the order of second

for purposes of an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHJMI:

Senator Shapiro has asked to suspend the rules tc have

House Bi1l 2852 returned to the order of second reading for

the purposû of consideration of an amendment. Is keave

granted? Leave is granted. The bill would be plaaed on the

order cf secend reading. Senator Valadabene: for what purpose

do you arise?

SENATOR VADALBENE:

would

like the o...khe journal to show that I was on'the...in the

telep...on the telephone when 2790* was called.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHM1):

The journal will not show thak. The tape will. Senakor
Johhs.

ll.

l2.
Yes? Mr. President and members of the Senate.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8. SENATOR JOr7S
:

Mr. President.
20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

Speaking both for Senator Vivian Hickey

and myself, we also would like that privilege. The tape show

us favor of 2790.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNe1):

1t...it still goes on the tape and this would indicake...

SENATOR JOHNS:

I undûrstand, Sir. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHLM):

This will indicate 6o the Senate that 5/e are trying to

conduct the business of the Senate and the way to do. it is to

be on the Floor. Senator..-senator Sours, 1'11 recognize you

when Ifm through with Senator Shapiro. Senakor Shapiro.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, earlier this evening...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIIJ+I):

31.

32.

33.

k( -
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I
I

1. Senator Sours, I have recognized wsonator Shapiro. He...we

2 have a motion before the Senate.

3. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

4. Mr. President, Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 2852 reduces

5. the line item for contractual services by 10,000 dollars. I

6 would move its adoption.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN'I)

8. Any discussion? All in favor of the adoption of Jrendment

9. No. 2 to House Bill 2852 will signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

ï0. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Bill will...any

ll. further amendments? Bill will be returned to the oxder of

l2. third reading. Senator Sours. Senator Sours, youfre recognized.

l3. SENATOR SOURS:

1I. Mr. President and Senators. I presume...l should like to

l5. get back to House Bill 2049, which' I discussed at length earlier

:6. tonight, or early this afternoon, that has to do With the Per-

l7. sonal Property Tax upon the estakes of trustees, guardians,

l8. conservatars, executors, administrators of natural persons.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

20. Senator...

2l. SENATOR SOURS:

22. I think the air has cleared a little...

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM I):

24. Senakor Sours, if we could continue on this order so we

25. do not confuse the Secrekary, I would be q1ad...I'm informed

26. that this dces not help theirw..all right. Is leave granted

27. that We rekurn to the order of consideration postponed for the

zg. con.- for conv-.for considering 2049? Leave is granted. NoW

29. you are on the order of consideration postponed for Qne bill,

30. 2049.

3l. SENATOR SOURS:

3: Yes. Mr. President, IKm sorry I had assumed that was ,

the order of business on which we were on and I hesitake to3 3 
.
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'

I p

'

. !

1
1. use a preposition to end a sentence vzith. I...I've explained ' 1

!
2. this at length and I'd appreciate a roll call favorable so we t

!

3. can get khis bill through. It's a good one,.contrary to al1 t
4 Ii'soKdorstxndinî. 1
. $

'

(
5. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): t

' )
6. The question before the Senate is shall Sen...House Bill .è

i
7. 2049 pass. Al1 those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed i,

, ;
8 . will vote Nay . The vbting is open . Have a11 voted 5.7ho wi sh? ê

t

9. Take the record. On this question the Yeas were 40, the Nays t
l

lô. were 9, 2 voting Present. The bill, having received the con- k#

itutional majority, is therefcre ddclared passed. Senator 1l:. St l' ' j

12. Shapiro. Senator Shapiro, your bill is on the order of third i
13 reading and thare has been intervening business'. Just a mo- t

. l

shapiro, j!4. . ment,.senator, we have to have the.bill. senator
lks

. did you want to make another motion? Ladies and qentlemenr :
. . 1l6. confusion only creates delay, t

17. SENATO R SIINPIRO: .
i

18. ' Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate. I
. . l

!l9. 'Would like to move that the Senate Transportation Committee :
'' i

20. be discharged of House Bi1l 2676, moved to the order of i
1
t2k

. second reading, and read a second time. I have cleared this

22. with Senator Conolly and Senator Chew.
. j

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: l
24. You've heard the motion of the Senatcr from Amboy. A11 '

25. in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The bill is now

26. on the order of...the Cemmittee on Transportation has been
t

27. discharged; the bkll is on the order of second readingl and k
- j28

. 5çe'll noW read it a second time. .

.'.' !

29 SCO RECARY: % j
i30 House Bill 2676.

. . ' !
1

(Secretary reads title of bil1.)3l. @
. $Second reading of khe bill. No committee amendments. I32

. :

PRES IDING OFF'I CER ( SENATOR GRAHAMI : '33
. l
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j $
1. ' Any amendments f

rom the Ploor? Third reading. I was .

t1't et off on the order of mokions. I think C
2. hoping we wouldn 

g
3. we'd be well advised if we returned to the order of business. '

74. There have baen several requests for motion
s and we will enter- 

'5. tain those
. Senator Netsehz do ycu have some input into 2781?6

. House Bill 2781. 
. '

:tC. SECRETARY: 
t3. Senate Bill 27

81-

9. (secretary rcads title of bil1.)
L0. Third reading of the bill.
ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GP7

HMf):
l2. Senator Netseh.
l3. SENATOR NETSCHJ

14. Mrw Presidentz this has nothin
g tc do with the question

l5. ' of taxation of mobil
e homes. It was a bill requested by the

l6. Department cf Public Health...
!l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR G

RAHM4):
1?, Jùst a minute; Senator. ConEinue.
:9. SENATOR NETSCH: 

.

20. ' It is intended to plug several loopholes vbhicb developed
2l. in the definitions of mobile home, and it...if a loophole is
22. not plugged then the Department Will tose the 

opportunity to
23. requlate some fairly extensive areas

. It grew out of a court
74. case whieh revealed the loophole. This does apparently achieve
25. that purpose

. 1...1 think it is not without...l think it is
6. without controversy in the aommittee and I wauld be h

appy to7
. anm/er any questions about it

.

8. PREFIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAH
NMI:

9. Any discussion? Question before the Senate is shall Heuse
.c. Bill 2781 pass

. All those il favof will signify by voting Aye.
1. Those opposed will vote Nay

. The votinq is open
. Senator

2 Graham, will vou vote Senator Xnuepfqr Aye? Senator Knuepfer
.

* 
-'' 

.

3 . Thank you. Have all voted 
who wishz Have a1t voted whO Wish?# 

I
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!
1. Take the record. On tbks question the'Yeas are 37, the Nays were :( .

' . ;2. 4, 9 were voting Present. The bill, having received Ehe conski- '
,' i

i l it is therefore declared praso..passed. Senator 1.3. tut ona major y, It I
? * 1 i4. Johnsv are you ready on 2872 ?

. t

'

l5
. SECRETARY: (

(
6. House Bill 2872. lr

f

7. (Secretary reads title of bil1.) '(
l8. Third reading of the bill. lt
l9

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM.1): I

l0. Senatar Johns. l

ll. SENATOR JOHNS:

:2. Mr. President. Ifm going to defer to my good colleaguer' (

'

l3. Senator Buzbee. This is in his districtr but we b0th want to

14. support the bill. 1'11 1et him take over now. The bill has
' 

i d race I gelieve, and it's to the loth...l5. been amended to the th r ,

l6. is that correct Ken...Ken...OK. '
- . j
l7. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHN.1): 1

. ll6. Senator Johns laterals the third race to Senator Buzbee. 't
f

'

. (l9
. SENATOR BUZBEE:

. . $
. ;20. Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. Presidents this is a bill #

' 

quite aware of. Wedve been talking l2l. Ehat Senator Harris is
22. baek an8 forth several days on this bill and the bill to follow. r

23. The bill as originally written was to set up an eleven...

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAPAAe!):
' 

(25. What purpose does senator Knuppel arise? I'm sorry. Continue.

26. SENATOR DUZBEE:

27. The bill as originally set up sfas to...Was Ko SeE up a

28. special eleventh race on saturdays for a part of the proceeds )
29. to go to the Agriculsural Premium rund for the State'to put a j' 

. 1
share intc the purse stake's for the Hambiltonian, that greatest '3;

. l
31. of al1 harness racesr which is held in...at the Duouoin State .

32. Fair Ground in Duouoin, Illinois, fn beautiful Little Egypt. ':
. . ;1

i 11th to the 139 Now, as amended, it brought the race down from t e p
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1. 10th and then there was an agreement ko move it Eo the third

2. raae. Now Ifm talking about somathing that I rcally don't 
I

3. knos; too much about, horse racingr except that...let...lek mg I
1

4. say that the bill will now put money in the Agricultural Pre-

5. mium Fund, provided from that 3rd race
. An appropriation shakl

6. be made to be used to supplement the purses offere'd for and fcr

7. cther expenses ln conneetion uith the Hambiltonian staRes. Now

8, the soeiety itself khrough their entry fees intc khe race puts

9. up a great amount of money. The Hayes-Ferrkcker Stables, which

l0. is the Duouoin skate Fairground people khat own the Duouoin

l1. Fairground, they put in a great suR of money
, some 50,000 dol-

' 12. lars into the purse for Ehak stake for that race and then this

l3. premium fund, this is something thatîs agreed qn by the tracks

14. across the State of Illinois, it's my understandingz to be abLe

k5. ko continue to attract the Hambiltonian. As you know, Mr.

â6. President and members af the Senate, we lost the Hambiltonian

17. in a bid to a New York Track this past year. They were then

18. decided they could not be. . .

)9. PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHMI): '

20. Pleaser qentlemen, please. Let's break up tha caucuses.

2l. The Senator is entitled to the Ploor .

22. SENATOR BUZBEE:
I

23. They...they then decided khey could not. . .the New York

24. track decided they could meetww .not meet their contractual '

25. obligation and so they lateraled the ball back to the society

26. who in turn has given us in Illinois the Hambiltonian again.

27. We Wank to do everykhing we can to keep the Hamblltonian ip

28. Illinois and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

2 9 . PRES IDING OFF ICER ( ZENATO;R GM HAM ) :
.
' 

j30. Senatcr Knuppel.
. 1j1. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

32 Well, I guess Senator Buzbee was right. He doesn't knoW I* 
, j

133
. too much about the bill because the city that gct it was I
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1 . Phi ladelphia and it wasn ' t Neky' York . I pzank you to know that

i2. the breeders and' tbe peopla who own harness horses in lllinois i
t
I3. are going tc go along with this bill

, but they wan: to point
1 out some things about iE so sfhen they bring'legislation in

5. next year that they get a fair shake. Harness race. . .or stan-
6. dard bred breeding in Illinois has deteriorated over the last '

.
7. few years. There isnlt ona stud standing in Illinois that
8. stands a chance of breeding a Hambilkonian winner. ïo oever

j9. comes into the Stake of Illinoks to race in the Hambkktonian
l
(ïO. is going to take this money ouk of Ehe State of Illinoâs. This is 
,

11.ll. a jewely yes, it's something that's glamorous
, it's Bomething j

l2. the people of the Statc of Illinois would like to keep, but it
l3. does ncthing: nothing for thq breeding industry in Illinois. f

i' !'' l4. Now we've been promised and we hope khose promises are kept '
y. )L5. ' and that I can remind you that next year we'll do something t
1)6. for the Illinois breeders. NoNç this is scme 200,000 dollars '. . 

'k7. that somebodyfs going to come in fram outside the State cf
)8. Illiùois, gatlner up and leave v7ith

, and a1l I can say to you

T9. 'is we don't have a top stallion in the State of Illinois. We
20. have deteriorated. Our.w.our breeding program'has gone to

.

2k. Hell, and it's time that we did something for the Illinois '
1.22

. breeders; sdmething for the industry in Illinois. Now wepre t
23. going to support this; the people th

at breed harness horses J
24. from all over the State have told me this that theylll support>
25. it but don't forget the people thak bave these harness

26. horses that preduce the colks in Illinois which are second
27. line colts that have no opportunity krhatsoever to win the p

ja8. Hambiltonian. We want Lhû Hambiltonian, but we want a good
!' (29. stronq program jusk like they have in New Ycrk, New Jerseyz t*' 
;' 
;.3o. Pennsklvania, and Kentucky.'
! I31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHNtl): 
I
ISenator Harris. 
t

32.

. 
' 

!ja' SENATOR HARNTS:3 .
;
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I
1 Well I don î t want to prolong thi s but :: do want to . 1* ; 

j
2. make this point. That there is in exiskence an agreement

3. between the owners of Hairsa..l'm sorry : Hayes Fair Acres

4. and the owners of the Duouoin State Fair, which are primarily

5. the same people, and the State of Illinois, an agreement to

6. deed the property under the barns that are provided for in

7. this bill and that's fine. I personally have soma problems

8. ' with the fact that that doesn't go far enough. I just want
9. to make this a matter of the record before us. Discussions

l0. are taking place between the Governor's Office and the people

l1. who oWn Hayes Fair Acres and the Duouoin State Fair in regard

ï2. to negotiating an agreement that addresses itself to a long-

l3. term State use purpose. Something in the nature of 20 or 25

l4. . years. For a11 of the property that would receive benefits

l5. under the provisions of these kwo bills. In okher words the

ï6. property ihcluding the track itself and the fairgrounds. A1l

l7. Ehree elements will benefit frem the appropriation involved
' 

l8. . in this 2-bi11 series. I'm personally willing and am acknowledging

l9. . the good faith of the kwo parties, the Governor's Office and

2O. Mr. Hayes and the pebple involved with him. The agreement

2l. has not beqn ccnsummated. I'm not going to insist that that

22. agreement be consummated before we take action on these billsv

23. but I think the recard cught to take nctice of that circumstance.

24. I Would point out that deeding of just the property under the

2b. barné, I personally believe, doesn't go far enough. I think

26. there ought to be some restriction on the cther two classes of

27. property involved here. .The track itself and the...the grand-

28. stand. That is attempting to be worked out and I am Willing

29. to take the assurances o? the tsfo parties. l've talked with

3O. Mr. Hayes and I've talked with representatives of the Governor's

3l. Office and those neqotiations are proceeding. There is willing- '
' 

1
32 ness on b0th parts of the parties to expand the state's interest j

here cn a lonqer-term basis. The fact is and We hope it doesn't !33. $
. 'k



happenz but if we should lose

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

the prcsent 3-year contract thak

has been offered by the Hambiltonian Scciety to the Duouoin

State Fair and Haynes Fair Acres. ïf we should lose that con-

tract at the end of three years I don't Wan% us to be in the

embarrassed position of havimg colOitted ourselves to a program

of significank allocation of State proceeds to improvements;

that we would only have had the opportunity to realize activity

8. from on only a 3-year period. hope we keep the f'lambiltonian

9. in Illinois forever? but just think that the present agreement
l0. does not qo far enough and I think we ought to have the benéfit

l1. of these remarks in connection with our consideration of the bill.

l2. The bill now in my judgment is in exrellent shape and ought to

13. be supported. I have been talking about the side agreement that

l4. will come into existence betvzeen the two parties. think it's

k5.. been tborougbly acknowledged here and I would 'acknowledge Sena-

l6. tor Knuppel's remarks that um do have an. - an interim responsi-
'
17. bility to donstruct a more meaningful program to encourage the

18. breeders of this State and their willingness to cooperate in con-

l9. . nection wikh consideration of this bill and the willingness of the

20. , track operators to cooplrake in consideration of the enactment of

this billr I think augers well for the unanimity of thq industry

22. itselfz all phases of itz that this is a worthwhile project to

support and pursue and bqe ought to be at the point for a favorable

roll call.

25.

26.

PRESIDING.OFFQCER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

Any further discussion? Senator Bruce requesks a...Sena-

tor Buzbee requests a favorable roll call. Question before the

Senate is shall Senate Bi.ll 2872 pass. Those in favor Will vote

Aye. Those opposed will vote YaY. The voting is open. ...some-

One please voke Senator Graham Aye. Have all voted who Wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take tbe record. On this questian the

Yeas are 4l# the Nays were 2, 8 were voting Present. The bill,

having received the constitutional majority: is therefore declared

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1. Passed. Senate Bill 2873, Senator Buzbee.

2. SECRETARY:

3. House Bill 2873.

4. (Secretary reads title of bill.) '

5. Third reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4):

7. Senator Buzbee.

8. SENATOR BUZBEE:

9. Mr. President, I would point out that President Harrisl re-

l0. marks...president Harris.e.president Harris' remarks on the

:l. last bill pertained mcstly tc this bill and so I would ask far

l2. the same roll call.

l 3 . PRES IDING OEE ICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

l4. Any further discussion? Senator Harris.

l5. SENATOR HARRIS:

/6. Yes...I...of course...the key bill was the other. Thatrs
17. the one that creates the nachinery that makes this appropriation

l8. bill possible and I would add to our dialog here that in addi-

l9. tion to Representative Choake, that Representatiye Holloway,
' 

S ringer, and Ralph Dunn have a1l eooperated and joined with20. P

2l. Senators Buzbee and a11 others to make this a meaningful program

22. to do what'we in Illincis can da to retain khe Hambiltonian in

23. Illinois. I tbink all of them deserve credit.

2j. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAQOR GRAHM.j):

25. The question before the senate is...senator Jchns...

26 SENATOR JOUNS:

27. Just a point of personal privilege. Xr. PrqsidenE, add

28, Senator Johns Eo Ehat listr would you please?

29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMII: '

ap He just did. The qubstion before the Senate is shall

Senate..vHouse.w.senatcr Latherosg. ' ' '31.

SENATOR LATHEROW )3 2 . . !

Well, Mr. President. I'd just like to recognize here that33.

' 
!q
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l

, l1
. I don t have any race horse inkerests or anykhing likn that, but . (' 

$
2. I want to reeognize that here once again the Agriculture Premium l

$
l3. Fund khat is created by the horsemen that put the raees on at the i' 

i-mutuel betting g4. tvaek and what we get from State income from par
15

. is going to one particular interest and not to the overall interest )
l6

. of a11 the people in the racing industry. To me this money could p
t

'

.. far better be distributed to the Illinois Colt Skakes and to the j
8. county fairs for their racing pragrams, and here we are building, $
9. if I think my memory serves me correck, eithar an all-weather or 1k

ll0. an enclosed track, to have television cn Saturday for Ehe H& )- t

ll. biltonian and I think here's a good example of what we'd ought

'f2. to be putting it where the people are using it day in and day out

l3. other than supposedly one day at...a year.

l 4 . PRES IDTNG OFF I CE R (SENATOR WEAVER) : . t
' - j

l5. Senator Buzbee. 1t

k6. ssxAToa Buzsss: l
ilb. Mr. President, I will simply close by saying in...in response

l8. to Senator Knuppells and Senator Latherow's remarks that I firmly 't

l9. believe I have no authority to speak for Mr. Hayes whatsoeverz )
' j2

0. but I think if...he would be perfectly vgilling to sit dcwn and j
(2ï, talk Ea anybody in the racing business about an Illinois Colt

22. Stakes race and so forth. Again 11m talking about something I

23. don't know anything about but Ilve found Mr. Hayes to be a per- l
24. fectly reasonable man. I would ask for...for a favorable roll j
25. ca11..

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): j
l

27. Question is shall Sena*.--House Bill 2873 Pass. Those in )
. l

i28
. favor voke Aye. Those opposed vote Kay. The voting is Open. '

29. Have al1 voted who wlsh? Take the record. Have al1 Uoted who
' t

30. wish? On that question the Ayes are 32 and the Nays are 6, and 7 '
. yrutsonal3) Present. House Bill 2873, havinq received the const ;

32 majorityr is deelared passed.

3 .y SECRETARY :
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1. ïlouse Bi11 2a78
. ' 

'

. )
I

2. (Secreta
ry reads kikle of bill.) j

t
3. Third reading of Ehe bill. 

I4 . PRES IDING OF
FICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : ' '

' G . . Senator Graham 
.

6 JENATOR GRM!AM : 
1. 
I

.. ' I.. Mr....Mr. President and ladies and gentlemen of the S
enate. jB. I don't think khere's anycne in this Chamber that doesn't realize 1

:
1

9. what this bill d
oes. It was dob ated thoroughly the...la...the

l
l0. other night vh

en we put on Senator Rockîs amend
ment. Ycu either

1
)

lt. subscribe to khe fact that this will be contributing to eliminat-
l2. ing some 50O 

or more law suits in the State of Illinois. You had

l
ïj. our assuranees that we would do something t

o correet this situa- #
. 

')
k4. tion Juring the interim and cone baek with a bill hnd I promised 

j' 
(

l5. Senator Bruce I'd gkve him a 500-pa:e bill for Christmas, and we 'tl6
. either like it or we don't lik

e it, we eithcr believe in it 
orl7

. we donlt, and ; am requesting a favorable roll call
. I think it18

. wilt save the State untold h
undreds and hundreds of dollars

.l9. PRESIDING OEFICER (S
ENATOR WEAVERI:

2O. senako
r Bruce. 

.

2 1 . SnNATOR GRAHAM :

!
22. 

. ..and confusion. 

.23. SENATOR BRUCE
)

24. Well
, I'm lookins...senator Graham r I am locking forward to

25. your Christmas 
present, but I have a couple of questions. At

26. least o'ne person on this Floor asked me a question and indicated
27. that vge may not h

ave thoroughly thrashed this out
. It is clear

28. I hope to a11 membership, that ln thc presenk form hhis bill
29, abolishes the refili

ng requirements for alk ccunty offkcials in '
30. the State of Illinois and th*at there is no savings clause. Thls .
3k. does not suspend the statute and bring it back into effect

. This '. ' 

j32. abolishes those requirementsr does it not? 
I
1PNESSDING OFF' ICER (S ENATOR W EAVER) : ' 
'

33. 

$



Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM;

Thak is correct and if we're going to do something about i:

in addition to many other things, it will bè in early in January
,

Senator Bruce, and we do...do need to do some work on

SENATOR BAUCE:

Right...l...tlnat is the only thing T wanted to clear up.

There was at least one member that thought we were merely suspend-

ing this and it would go back intc effect. think the member-

ship ought to be aware of the fact that this is totally abolished;

whether or not it's ever restored is dependent upon the.Legislature

enacting an entirely new statute and 1 have confidence in Senator

Graham that you will provide that statute to us and do it in a

proper and just manner along with Senator Dougherty. My difficulty

is that nct believe presently' that we will enact that piece

of legislation. have seen too many times the Senate and the

House send each other missiles and somehow they pass in the nighk

and I'm afràid that we may got ourselves inta that difficukty
.

We have these people filed and noW are covered by the statute.

I don't see the reason for taking them out but that's just a
disagreement. I wanted to make clear to you and to Senator

Dougherty that I absolutely .qxpect' that you k7ill provide such a

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENASOR TAVAVER):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

8.

10.

1l.

l 3 .

1. 4 .

l6.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

23.

29.

31.

32.

j3.

This is another missile that will pass in the night if we

give it a favorable rell call. It will go back to the House

for concurrence. Senator Dougherty and Senator Graham, the co-

chairmen of the State Eleètion Laws Commission, with our staff

of very capable Election Laws attorneys, promise to you, ladies

and gentlemen? that we will put this statute in conformity and

make it more in conformity with the Economic Disc'losure Act

173
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1 . than it has been heretof ore and I believe we should do that and

2 '. I pledge you my support .

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR I'VAVER): ' i
I

4 . ' president Harri.s .

5 . SENATOR HARRIS :

6. Well, z think it needs to be said this evening, and we had

7. a 1ot of discussion the other night on this when we considered
8. the amendment. I think it needs to be said again tonight. That

9. when ve have a circumstanca in uhkeb over 5O0 people
, most of

10. whom are office holders, responsible people who have been

ll. selacted by...eleated by kheir const'ituenckesz'find.themselves-l

12. in non-compliance with the lase after it's been operating for two

l3. years. Ik's a communicatkon to me that somethi'ng is wrong
. Now

14. ' the problem is that there is no n6tice involved and the represen-

l5. tation...with...for. . .notiee for the local-elected officials.

k6. Some of them get the word, others don'k. There's been estimated

l7. that the figure is far higher khan 500, which figure involves

18. ' aetual law suit'presently pending . Now I think we can al1 agree

l9. ' that something does need to be done and. . .abcut that problem and

20. I join. senator Graham, Senakor Dougherty, and a11 others in

2l. acknowledginq that we will prefile legislation restoring the

22. Economic Disclosure requirement for loeally elected officials

23. in December. That the General Assembly can respond top . ewith

24. alacrityz not with haste, but wikh diligence and alacrity in

25. 1975 to cure what obviously is a problem khat we can't continue

26. ko live with. Weo..othemvise, wetre going to continue to Come

27. in with validating acts 1or this important requirement. It...

28. I believe conscientiously tha: a vote in favor of this bill in

29. the form it's in now, cam'kruly be a vcte to cure a problem and

30. not a vote to emaseulate Eaonomie Disclosure. We are faced with .

i' 
(32. to react in this way. 1 support this bill and iEs form.
1
I33

. PRJISIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
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. Senator McBroom. ' (
I
12. SENATOR MCBROOM:

3. Senator Graham.-.senator Graham/ would you respond to a

1. question or two, please?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

6. He indicates that he will. '

7. SENATOR MCBROOM:

8. Wellz Senator Grahamr as far as 1 know all the counties in

9, the State of Illinois have a County Clerk and a State's Attorney.

l0. Is that ycur understanding? Well, Senator Graham, if you found

ll. yourself in a position where you needed 3û0 signatures, and I

'i2 uess that's what nost of us nee; approxkmately to file for this. (.J
l3. office and ycu filed 150 signatures. Do you think there'd be a

14. clamoring of this Legislature to apend the 1aW to accommodate

l5. you because you only filed l50 names?

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l7. Senator Graham.

l8. SENATOR GPAHN4:

l9. No...no/ I don't think there would, but I don't see the

20. correlation.

2l. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR IVAVER):

22. senator McBroom.

23. SENATOR MCBROOM:

24. Well, Iïm not going to belabor ik, and I'm going to support

25. it, but 1...1 just wonder if welre going to be doing this every

26. year for the next two decades. All of these individuals know

27. about this. It's been in the front page of every nesçspaper in

28. the State of Illinois. I don't knaw cf a county committee in the

29. state that dcesn't have some attorneys that are members of that

30. county committee. We all have County Clerks, we a11 have Stateîs

21. Attorneys. 1...1 don't see where their negligence is as -

32. excusable as you and Senïtor Dougherty and Senator Harris

al represenk it to be. S.v.thank you.

- 17 5 -
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1 . PRES IDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

2 . Senator Wooten .

3 . SENATOR WOOTEN )

4. . Wellê Mr. President and colleagues. I feel that I must

5. ofken apologize for the bizontine turns that my mind takes when

6. dealing with legislation. This, in particular
, I 'think, despite

m
.. al1 the..ethe good intentions and I have no doubt whatsoever

,

8. as Senator Gra...senators Graham and Dougherty will work mightily

9. to achieve a good and just solution to the probleïlb but it just
10. seems to me the fatal flaW in a11 this is the exemption. If we

11. delayed the fïling date, that's ona .thing. But by taking uhem
' l2. out all tcgether, I feel the Municipal League and various other

13. pressure groups will be down here and somehowz.despite all our

l4. good intentions, we will never seq ccunty officials required to

l5. file again. Please make a paor prophet, even a liar of me, if

&6. you will, but that is my profound fear and thatls why I think

17. this legislation is badly flawed. We did not need ta take them

l8. out and I fear that once out: despite our best efforts, theypre

k9. not going ta be back in again . 
'

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOA WEAVER):

2l. Senator Dougherty.

22. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

23. Because thou hast seen , Thomas, Yhou Shalt believe. We

24. are...ge pledge you that these officers will be reinstated.

25. Senator Graham and my...welre. . .prepared to work on it to build

26. those...be prefiled and a1l the words to vthe contrary, good

27. leqislation will be enacted.

2%. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

29. Senator Buzbeet' .

30. SENATOR BUZBEE:

2'1
. Mr. President, very briefly. I was one of those that wanted

a2. to extend to the counkies, to khe local officials the right to

file their ethics stakement at a later time. I was quite concerned33,

- l76 -
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. about this amendment; however, when Senator Graham and Senator 
. i2

! .2. Dougherty's word that they are going to see that legislation i
? I
4 I3. will be enacted next January

, that's good enough for me. j
. (4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) 

: (' 
!

5. senator partee
. i

t6. SSNATOR PARTSE: .

.s l-  Mr. President and members of the Senate. I think it aomes
$

8. with some lack of understanding or realization when you say 
g
!9. that you donlt thi

nk this legislation will be reenacted. 'il0
. I've served in the Leqislature a few years and I've come ta know i

$1l
. if Senator Dougherty and Senator Graham are men cf kheir words, j* 

j
12. and when they say theylre going to do something, it gets done. 1

l
j13. Now I happen to be one of those persons who drew this Economic

. C
tl4

. Disclosure Act as a member of a commiktee, a joint House-senate lk
l5. committee at the time it was drawn. We put in khe county and

t
1.6. local employees. - or local officials because we knew that they ;

l7' had the same kind of obligation to file that we had as members 1
l

18' of the Legislature. And anybody Who thinks that they are going ,

1:9. to be permanently axcluded is just mistaken. They've been in J

20. from the original part of this situation and tkey will remain ;
2l. in and this bill will come in - I suspeet it will be Christmas 'k

. r22
. reading for some of you, because this bill will be drawn in (

23. accordance with the terms and sugsestions of the new State Board
1
t24. of Elections and the fact that we did not have a State Board of '
125

. Eleetions and the fact that we did not have a State Board of :
î
l26. Elections during this last z-year pericd is probably why we got ,

27. involved in the kind of situakion Tze're in now, but this biil 1
- (

I cl ,ql q, i26. will be drawn and prefiled. It 11 put khsm back in an > .' 

t29
. will have a chance tb rea; the bill during the Cbristmas halidays ';

30. before you come back even in January. Now this is the thing we '
t

. 13l. ought to do to clear it up
. It is the thing We ought to do to

i
32 obviate that 5 or 600 or 1,000 1a'.4 suits that are goinq to be on '!

93. file, or youdre going to gek a hundred different kinds of decisions (j
' 

(
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11. that make us look idiotic. This is the way to go. . j
I2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IGAVERI) I
i3

. Senator Chew. Senator Chew moves the previous question . l1e I

4. was on the list before you, Senator Fmvell. Senator Fawell's the

5. only okhar...senakor Fawell, and then senator Chew will move the

6. previous question. '

7. SENATOR FAWELL:

8. 1'11...1'1'1 be very brief, but 1...1 think we ought to bear

9. in mind a...a matter that. - that I think cannot be seriously de-

10. bated. If some of you are laboring under the assumption that you

ll. can help those whc have not filed their statemenks of econcmic

' l2. interest in time, I think youlre just absclutely mistaken. The

l3. constitution as was brought out the other night is veryp very clear

l4. that if scmeone in local government does not file their statement

l5. of economic interest in time they have forfeited their office

â6. if they are in office and they have filed an ihvalid nominating

f7. petition if they are running for office. I think therets no

l8. question about that, so when you...when I hear that what we're

l9. doing to krying to help 500 or 600 people who are in trouble
,

20 ' im ly not doing anything at a1l to help- thenu but on the. we re s p

2ï. other hand we're actually doing away with one-half of the

22. existent Ethics Act tbat we do haver and I simply can't under-

23. stand how we can seriously assume that we're helping those who

24. are in trauble. We can talk about laws that will make it a

25. condition precedent to filing that you must be able to file khese

26. documents and we can set up lasgs whereby we can have reappointments

27. when you forfeited your office or when you have failed to make a

2a. good nominatlng petition because of the fact that you haven't fkled

29. a skatement of eeonohic ipterest, but why we're taking this drastie

30. route, it stilt seems to me that youfre throwing the baby ouk uith

3l. the Wash watar and I...A cannot be persuaded that this is a seund

32. move and I rise in opposition to the bill in its amended form as

I did k:o the amendlnenk when ik was presented . l3 3 .
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SENATOR MERRITT:

All right. Mr...Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate.

ll. I'm not going to belabor this long. certainly have the great-

i2. est respect and faikh in the word of both Senatcr Graham and

l3. Senatcr Dougherty, but by the same koken, even.ïf the bill is

l4. prefiled they can never guarantees once these people are out

and a1l khe pressure groups being made to keep them out
, khat

16. they can guarantee the votes to get it passedz to get them back

in qgain. Now going back to when this legislation was origi... .

l8. wvworiginally enacted there were many who wouldnlt have even

voted for it unless everyone was going Eo be inc'luded: and now,

20. as canpaign time comes on and these names are emblazoned and

2l. campaign literaEure about qualified, capable, competent, it

makes me just wonder. Those people, filing for county office,

23. certainly knorg what qualifications are, number of names required

24. on a petition, as îfell as filing the Ethics Statement, and

Just'think wedre doing a great disservice to those people who

26. are trying desperately to comply with the law, and once we take

27. them out, it's going to be more difficult to get them back in

Ehan perhaps we realize around .here. It doès tœke the 30 votes

29. to do it. ..

30. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOA I'VAVER):

Senator Graham may close debate.

32. SENATOR GRAHJJI:

Mr. President, I...in elosing, I'd like to remind some of

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IO AVER):

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

He laad a motion for a previous question .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Yes he did. Senator Mitchler-..or Senatcr Merritt wanted

to speak on it. had him down also. This is the end/ Senator

Chaw.
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11. thexopponents of this that they can go Eack and explain to some of ,

12. these county officials like they have to us.. That's fkne with me
,

3. and Senator Fawell about 18 of them are in Dupage County . Ask
1. for a favorable roll call

.

5 . PRES IDING OPF ICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

6. Question is shall House Bill 2878 pass. Those in favor...
C. Senator Clarke.

8. SENATOR CLARKE:

9. I just want to rise on a poïnt of personal privileqe, and
10. object once again to the fact that &ve cut out the explaining of
1l. debake, we limited them from 15 to 5 minutes debate before a

.12. bill and then every time that an issue comes up somebody moves
13. ehe previous question, and I think that if that's in the rules T

l4. finez but it's wrong. That when youpve got an, important issue )
. 

' 

. ))5. like this we ought to have everybodg have a chance to express 
,
'

tT6. themselves or ask a queskion . l

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEyATOR WEAVDP) : (
. 

!l8. senator Clarkez I had written down everyone's name that '

tl9. had...I had noted that wanted recogniticn. l came to Senator ;
(0 ' 8 p rdon t2 . Chew. He made the motion. I went past Sen at r Chew. a' 

j2l. se if I've offanded anyone. Senator Clarke.
t

. ç22. SENATOR CLARKE; '
l23

. 1 understand what you're doing . I presume it's in the I
24. rules'. Tell mc Ehe section

, I'd like to know it. Which ' '
j25

. section is that Tule proeedure where you wrike down khe names '. 

!
26. and then when somebody. ..All I want to say: Mr. President. Itm '

i

27. not arguing with you. . . 
:

28 . PRESIDIXG OFFICER (EENATOR NEAVER) : '
I

2 9 . Senator Clarke z'.'under the rules lfhen someone moves the '

3û. previous question it's nou debatabke. We've made a ccurtesy

' :3l. of going down the list and allowinq those v7ho 1 have writken 
.

32. dovrn for my convenkence to recognize and it's sust been a 
,

ractice wedve adhered to. 1'm sorry if I offended you. The l33. P
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question is shall House Bill 2878 pask. Those in favor vote

Aye. Qhose oppased vote Nay. The vating open
. Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

are khe Nays are 10, 3 Present. House Aill 2878, having

received khe constitutional majoriky, is declared passed.

Senator Bruee. Senator Bruce on the Floor? House Bills on

Second Reading. Senatozn ..senator Bruce wanted to bring House

Bill 2792 back to the order of second reading. Is there leave?

2402...2402. Leave granted. Senator Bruce.

SENATOX BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President. With the agrmement of Senakor McBroom

I move that we reconsider the vote by Nçhich Amendment No. 4 to

2402 was adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR PVAVER):

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senw . .senator Bruce.'

SENATOR BRUCE)

I now move to Table amendment

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R) t

Sen..-senator Bruce moves to Table Amendment 4 to House

Bill 2402. All in favor. . .senaEor-w.senator Sours. .senatcr

Sours...ofisenator Soper, excuse me.

SENATOR SOPER:

Sours is over there.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ISVAVER):

What's your...

SENATOR SOPER :

ll.

12.

l4.

18.

20.

2k.

23.

24.

26.

27. Whak does this Mmendment do? I want to knou what this

doesk

PRESIDING OFFICER (S:NATOR WEAVERI:

Will you explain it/senator Bruce? Please?
SENATOR BRUCE:

Perhaps Senator Sours you-..or Soper, you did not, yau've

got me doing it, you did not understand Senâtor MeBroom

29.

30.

32.

l8l
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I1. had consented to Tabling this amendment

. It has to do with the ' '
I
I2. Federal Inter-governmental Personnel Act and the appropriation I

3. of those funds. The commissioner of that...of the Unlted States
1. Civil Serviee Commission explains ko us that these funds cannot
5. he approprkated. I want you to know that, as a general rule, it

6. is the Democratic sida that has requested those funds to be ap-
O
'. propriated. Unfortunately the Federal law does not allow it.

9. I think Senator Broom. . .McBroom is ncw on the Ploorz and perhaps

9. he can.either .consent or...or indicate that this is with his

lO. approval.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : '

t2. scnator McBrocm nods approval. Senator Bruce moves to

l3. Table Amendment No. 4 to House Bill 2402. All'in favor signify

14 b saying Aye. opposed Nay. Amendment Nc. 4'is Tabled
. Any. . y

l5. further amendments? Third reading
.

î6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHJQII:

:7. . scnakor Palmer for what purpose do you arise , in case we

18. . might be able to hear you.

19 . . SENATOR PAkz.:ER:

20. yeah. - yeah, Mr...Mr. President. I was away from my desk

21. when House Bi1l 2790 was called
, and that's a tax relief bill

22. for senior Citkzens and I v/ould like to state that I believe

23. that I have in my district located more Senior Citizen facilities

21. than any other district in the State and I would like the tape

25. recor'dcr of the senate to show that I
.. .if I was here I would

26. have cast a favorable vote for House Bill 27
. . .2790.

27. puEsloluc oEFIcER (sEuAToR GBAHM:):

28, You are on the tape, Senator. House Bills second Reading.

29. Senator Harris. Would yo-u gentlemen.. .senator Harris? 2506,

30. are you ready if we read the bill? Not ready. 2565. Senator

31. Kenneth Hall? Gentlenen, yonlre not listening. Senator Ha11.

32. Senator Kenny Hall. '

33. SZCRIJTZRY: !
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l1. House Bill 2565. '
2, (Secretary reads title of bil1

.)
3. Second reading of the bill. The Committee on Transportation and
4. Publie Utilities offe

rs one amendment. 
'

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR 
GRAH& 1):

i6. Senatlr Halk moves the adoption ef the committee amendment iM to Souse Bill 2565. Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. 1
:8. The Ayes have it

. The amendment is adopted
. Any further amend- '

'9. ments? Any other amendmenks? Third readins
. Senator Berning. '

l0. SENATOR 9ERNING:

ll. Thank you
, Mr. President. I recognize that there is a 

great 1' 
k

:2. deal of noise and eonfusion and ycu cannot tell whether some of- 
it is direeted toward 

you or just about you. But I've been try- il 3 .
' (14. inx ever since 2402 was called back frem third readinq t

o second '. ''''' ll5. , reading because I wanted to be hear; on that point
. 2 realize

l6. that now ik is too late, buk T still want to register my com-
17'. plaint against *he 

removal of amendment No. 4, I think it was
.18. Beeause

; Mr. President, I think this is as good a tim
e as anyl9

. to say to the Federal Governments we are now well able to handle E' ' j20. effectively the doll
ars they so beniqnty sen; te 

us. We are 
,. 

!
2k. responsible enougb to know how to spend khcse dollars and should
?2. not have to be dickated to. Other'iise they can keep the dollars23

. as far as I am coneerned and it's about time we gave that message !

l
24. tc Congressv and I want the record to show that I oppose the
25. removal of that amendment.

26. PRESIDIMG OFFICER (SENATOR GEA
H M!): 

.
'

27. Senator Berning
, /ur record will so show and I ae

cept your
28. admonihion, but I au going 6o admonish you gentlemen, that we
29. canno*, absolutely cannot determîne who wants to be recbgnized
3o. wikh 35 moving targets on the Floor of the Senate

. Now thatls
zl. just impossiblc. If you gentlemen are willing to siE down in
32. your seats and stand up when you want *0 be recoçnized, wefll get

you, and we can hardly do it otherîgise. House Bills on Second3.

1
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Readinq. House Bill ble
. 2354, senator Xenneth Hall

. Are you ' 1.). .
2. reaiy for that bill on second reading?
). SECRETARY:

4. Rouse Bill 2354.

$. (Secrltary rlads titlo Lf bi1l.) '
6. Second reading of the bill

. The Coxmiktee on Apprdpriations
7, offers smven amendments

.

8. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI
:

;
I

9. Senator Hall and Senator McBrocm. Senator Hall
. 1

il0. SENATOR HALL: 
t

!11 Mr. President, Senator McBroom z has khere been a change* . 
jll2. sinee you tatked to me? 
i

' 

:13. SENATOR MCBROOM: 
. '

l4. Senatcr Hall, it's changed abaet seven times in the past '
l5. hour, but I guess wedre ready t

o go. I move the adoption of (
l6. Amendment No. 1, if thatls the proper mokion

, Mr. President.
l7. That's the retiremant amendment

. 

,
' 

j18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4I: 
). l19. Senator McBroom moves the adoption of the rétirement l' 

.. (20. amendment. All in favpr signify by sayinq Aye
. Opposed. The !

!2k. Ayes have it. Qhe amendment is adopted
. Senator McBroom .vvand Hall. g

I22. sEuatoR McBRooM: 
)
f23. Yes. Movex..move the adoption of 

amendment No. 2. This is 1
(21. a reduction of 84,000 dollars, Mr. President. . t
!
:z5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 
1' 
i26. Senator McBroom has moved the adoption cf amendment No. 2. '

27. Nly discussion? Senator Ha11
. 

.

29. Yes, I...I'm gcin'g to resist Ehis amendment, Senatorr and :
3o. I'd ask for the members on this side to also vote for ik.

al. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMC):

qz Al1 in favor.. wany further diseussion? Senatgr McBroom
.

SENATOR MCBROOM: 
,

33.

' 

xss
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t. We're adding some money back in. I think Senator Hall is ' 

4 .
2. aware of that - on amendment No. 8, and I persist in my motion I

i I
3. and move the adoption of amendment 2. /
1. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

5. A11 in favor of the adoption of Kmendment No. 2, signify by
;

6. saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it, the amendment's adopted. .
t

7. Amendment No. 3. One-half minute of relaxation. Don't go away. '

8. Gentlemen- .ldcBroom.

9. SENATOR MCBROOM: :

l0. Yes, I move the adoption of amendment No. 3, Mr. President. 1

l1. It transfers...it transfers the Division of Safety and Hea1th I
. . ;:2. Statistics, Mr. President. I move the adoption of it.

ii
l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHW.MI: '

t

'

l4. Any discussicn? A1l in favor of adoption. of amendment No. ':
!

l5. 3 will signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The '

1l6
. amendment's adopted. Senator McBroom. '

(
1'7 ssuATon McBRooM: t

l8. Senator Regner's more familiar with this amendment... :

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMI):

20 senator Regner. '

2l. SENATOR REGNER:

22. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

23. Amendment 4 to sen...House Bill 2354 reduces the budget by 193

24. thousandr 600 dollars. This is the elimination of the collective

25. bargaining office in this department which was created by Execu-

26. tive Order No. 6 of the Governorts. The wordage that he used

27. in creating this office was...vague word...wordage in Ahe statutes

28. and also is contrary to Legislative intentsr since k7e have not

29. passed any collectivb bargaining legislation to this point.

30. In fact, myself, Senator Hall, Nimrod: Bruce and Senater Daley

3l. have beûn serving this past year On the issue of collective bar-

aining from the Industry and Labor Committee. NoW we had meE 132
. C

. l
Several times and was just two days agO that We had adopted OUr l33

. I
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1. report and had concluded that we had not reached a decisicn
, i

2, would continue hearings around the State. So since this is I
I3. in oppositicn to Legislative intentz this office, I move the 1

4. adoptkon of Amendment No. 4 to House Bill 2354.

s. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HAM) :

6 . Any discus sion? Senator Hall 
.

'. SENATOR HALL:

8, Yes, Mr. President and Senators. I am cpposed ko khis

9. amendment.

ï0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN.!):

ll. senator Bruee. .

' 12. SENATOR BRUCE:

l3. Yes, Mr. chairman and colleagues. This will eliminate

l(. the Office of colleetive Bargainingz which the Governor

l5, created by Executive Order. r would like to boint out to Senatcr

26. Regner that the Executive Order was very carefully drawn so

f7. that the only people covered by it were people directly under

l8. the responsibility of the Governor. It is not a comprehensive,

l9. a11 inclusive, publlc employee collective bargaining statute

2O. that we have been considering in our sub-committee. ife reported

21, Ehat sub-committee this week and I appended to that, in my own

22. opinions of sub-committee work and that ksz we have studied

23. publlc employee collective bargaining legislation every year

24. since 1945. I think the Governor rightfully wafted and then

25. responded in that we have to and do presently bargain with

26. State employees. This allows him two things. It allows him

27. to develop rules and regvllations so that the chaotic situation

28. that presently exists with negotiation with State employees

29. is somehcw filtered,.knd spcondly, tbe conflict resclueion is

30. handled by a duly constituted boardr the Office of Collective

3'1. Barqaining. This amendment will ro.w.reduce that appropriation

32. fcr that board to zero. The Xxecutive Order remains. I don't

g know where we go from here except the Office of Collective3 . 
.
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I1. Bargaining will operate without a budget. It seems to me Nge're

2. being shortsighted; the Governor has seen the problenb developed
l

3. a way of resolving conflicts in Skate Government. It seems to

4. m.e we're making a terrible error in removing this amount of money .

5. PRESIDIHG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMCI;

6. Furthor discussion? Senator Regner. 
'

7. SENATIR REGNER:

g. Yes, Mr. President. Just in closinq, I don't know how

9, interested the employees of khe Skate of Illinois arer because

10. most of the communications I've had from the State Employees

l1. Associakionz they were in opposition. to that Executive Order

' 12. and I do renew my motion to adopt Amendment No. 4 tc this House

l3. bill. .

k4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAHN4): '

l5. Ques..wouestion before the Senate is shall Amendment No.

i6. 4 to House Bill 2354 be adopted. All in favor signify by saying

l7. Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it; the amendment's adopted . Been

l8. a reguest for a call of the roll. Roll eall will be had. The

l9. question before the Senate is shall we adopt Amendment No. 4 to

20. House Bill 2354. A11 in favor of the adoption of Senator Regnerts

2ï. amendment uill Yote Aye. Those opposea will vote Nay. The voting

22. is open. Senakor Fawell, please. Have a11 voted who wish?

23. Have all voted who kTish? Take the record. On this question

24. the Yeas are 28, thc Nays are 23, and amendment No. 4 is adopted. '

25. Amendment Nc. 5, Senator McDroom.

26. SENATOR MCBROOM:

27. Amendment No. 5 ls the legal amendment for the Industrial

28. Cormàission. I move the adoption.

29. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOS GRAHN4):

3c. Any discussion? Senator Hall.

9l. SENATON HALL:

, I:2 I ve opposed the others; 1 oppose this also, and...

TOR GRAHAM ) : lPRE6IDING OFFICER (SENA3 3 .
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8.

l0.

13.

l4.

16.

hkl in favor af the adoption of amendment No . wilk sig-
nify by Aye. Those opposed Nay. Al1 those in favor of the

adoption. Opposed. The Ayes have it and the amendment is

adopted. Nqendment No. 6, Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. President...yes...l...l defer to Senator Nimrcd.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAH.Y4):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, I would sove to Table amendment No. 6.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRQHMl):

Al1 in favor of the Tabling motion signify by saying Aye
.

Opposed. The Ayes have it. The mo.. .motion prevails and

amendment is Tabled. Amendment No. 7. Didn't 5 hear there

were seven amendments? This is uhat I call being prepared .

Senator Nimrod, the amendment is on the Secretary's Desk.

Do you have anything to add?

SENATOR NIMROD:

:9. Are we talking.. .

SECRETARY:

No.

propriakions.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAh1):

Gentlemenr what is your pleasure? Senator McBroom . Gentlemen.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Amendment No. 7 is offered by the Committee on Ap-

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

Move the adoption.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATQR GRAIIAIII;

Senator McBroom moves the adoption of amendment No.

SENATOR MCBROOM: .

Thatv..this is the Federal funding. It's what we refer to

as the weasel clause, Mr. Presidenk. I move the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKVHM4):

All in favor of the adoption of amendment No. 7 will signify

l88



1. by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

2. adopted.

à. SECRETARY:

1. Amendment No
. 8, offered by Senator Niirod,

S . PIVSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GLAFIAMI :

6 . senator Nimrod. 
.

7 . SENATOR NIMROD : 
'

8 '. Mr
. Presidenk , on amendment No . 8 , this restores position

9 . for the Public Information Of f icer in the general of f ice of
10 . Department of Labor and we did f ind some duplication which was

11 . called to our attention and iE does eall f or restoration of

1.2. some 28,000 dollars in the Private Employment Divisicn and

l3. the Labor Standard Division and atso restores 1G
rGQû dollars

l4. in the Welfare Reh abilitation Service and I
. . .a total of

l5. 54,379 and I would move for iks adoption
.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHJJ:):

l7. A1l in favor of khe adoption of amendment No
. 8 will sig-

18 if by sayinq Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have; the amendment is' D y

l9. ' adopted. Any further amendments?

20. ' SECRETARY: -

2l. Amendment No. 9, offered by Senator Nimrod .

22. PRESIDIN; OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :

23. senator Nimrod.

24. SENATOR NIMROD: '

25. Mr. President, whak amendmenk No. 9 is is basically a re-
. 26. arrangement of amendment No. 6. It puts it into its proper

27. cakegories and what this basiaally Jaes is to affect the Occupa-

28. tional Safety and Hea1th Act, after some very close and care-

29. ful examination within the programs there. This amehdment does

30. provide for some one million dcllars into the Occupational

3l. Safety and 11ea1th Ack and we feel that it covers a1l the cate-

32. gories involved and 1 v/ould nove for its adoption .

3 3 . P PVES IDI NG OFF ICER ( SENATOR GRAHAMI ) '

I-  139 - ?
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1. There has been a motion to adopt Amendment No
. 9 to House '

2. Bi1l 2354. Al1. ..any discussion? Senatcrs Hall, Hynes or
3. Bruce. Who's first? Senator Hall. And agiin, Gentlen4en, I
1. would like to remind those khat are visiting and these that
S. belong here that the Senate is in session

. Senator Hall.
6. SEI4ATOR HALL: '

'' 
. Mr. President.v.Mr. President and members of the Senate.

9. I want to call to your attention
. I dcn't think you have taken

9. in consideration what you're doing to this
.. .in...inwo.in this

10. amen/nent. You're cutting out four of the
. . .cf their main

1l. programs in this system . I will refer to Senator Bruce and he
' 

12 can explain to you some of things that you're doing here
, Gen-

l3. tlemen. I think you ought to take serious consideration before

ll. you make this move. . 
'

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNQ :

16. I recognize the counsellor from. . .

l7. SENATOR BRUCE:

18. Yes, Mr. President, I rise in opposition to this amendment.

l9. It ks one that I think uill have a. ..a...a very 'serious impact

2O. on factory workers in Illinois. We have in Illinois more than

2k. 600,000 aceident reports filed every year with the Industrial

22. commission. They have absolutely no way of collating that mater-

23. ial. This money would have been used to install a data system

24. of computers so that they could somehow find out why accidents

25. occur. There are two ways 5.7e can handle industrial accidents

26. in Illinois. We can pay the Industrial Commission for claims

27. and Aave the companies insured, or we can preAzent accidents.

28. Every day in Illinois 3,000 people are injured in factories.

29. Yet we are saying b#' tbise amendment bqe dontt care how you gct
30. hurt. We don't 'vfant the Industrial Ccar kssion to prepare Ehe

3T. data, to issue reports unqer OSHA to know What factories and

32. what machines are causiné accidents. In my hometoyfn within

33. the last month 7 saw a 21 year o1d boy lose his right hand.

* 190 * '
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1. I saw a 24 year o1d young nan lose his risht leg. I want ko 

j12. know why. I donlt want him paid
. No amount of money that the

. j3. Industrial Commission can pay wilt 
eempensate that boy adequately

i4. for a loss of a right hand or the loss of a right leg. We need l
5, the data. 600,000 reports. The Industrial Commission passes $

. l6. out more money - 100 million dollars every year. That's more '
7. than any court in the State of Illinois and we will not allow
8. them to collate the data

. Now it seems to me we are Saying to
ll9. Workers arcund this State

. We don 't want to prevent accidents
z )hk0. and I think we do . I think Senatmr Ninrod wants to parkïcipate @

lL. in reducing the accident level in the. State of Illinois
, but I t

12. think we make a serious error when wq cut out the only thing the
l3. Industrial Ccmmission aan use to pravent accidents. Now I would
14 oppose this amendment

. 
. '

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI
:

16. Further discussionz Sqnator Nimrod? Senator Hynes? 
;. 
t

k7'. SENATOR HYNES:

::. Wellz Mr. President, there are also a couple of other pro- '
:9. blems. 1.. .1 frankly think that this

. ..this amendment has not
20. been carefully thought out

. 1...1...1 also believe that ther
e

12l. is some incorreet information that may have been made available
22. to Senator Nimrod in the preparation of it. Two other points '

ï23. that ought to be made in addition to what Senator Bruce mentioned.
24. Tha Federal requirements under the Bureau of Labor Statistics l
25. Program mandake thak the State of Illinois spend 531

,000 dollars '
26. this year or the Federal Gov

ernment will preempt the jurisdiction .

27. and wa will lose any ability to be operative in the safety field. '

28. Secondlyz three important new initiatives of the Cemmiçsion are
29. qoing to be brought t8 a halt if thi

s money is removed. The
30, OVer -alA affect of this amendment

, Z think, is devastatinî and 
. (. 

j31.' it ought to be resisted. I would suggest that it bc carefully 
1
iqz considered and that the impyck of this amendment be. earefully
iconsiderod before members voke

.33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

2. Senator Nimrod may close the debake. h

3. SENATOR NIMRQD:

4. Mr .. .Mr. Presidentz T couldn't agree more with Senator Bruce

5. nbr could I agree more with Senator Hynes and some of the state-

6. ments that have been made here; however
, I want you to knovç that

.. the 600,000 aceident reports you refer to, Mr. Bruce...senator

8. Bruce? are sitting in thn Industrial Coamission and haven't even

9. been processed. There's adequate money involved in this. Are

lO. you aware, for example, that therels 150,00û dollars to make a

l1. DLS Survey which is going to be requiredr which only spent 50,000

12. dollars last year? !Oy should we prbvide 300,000 when it cnly

l3. cost them about 50,000 to do it in the 10 month period . There's

14. 213,000 dollars in this program to provide for'taking care of

l5. ' cause and learning the accident rdports. There's 5...424,000

l6. dollars in this account to take care of setting up a Management

l7. Information System. The Industrial Commission has been derelict

l8. and 'has not even been able to make a report to the Federal Gov-

l9. ' ernment because a1l the reports are sitting in their office and

20 . have not been accumulated. ï/hat they want to do is to...and the

2k monies to take care Jf the ather systems for docketing are all
22. available. All I can tell ycu is that there's 134 ,000 dollars

23. in this program to take care of the citations and registrations.

21. Do you know how many reports there were that came in on citaticns

25. - 32. 12 were settled; 11 were...were...were heard. For 11 cases

26. ko be heard there's 134,000 dollars made' avàilable ko them.

2 7 . PRESIDING OFSPSCER (SENATOR GM HAMI :

28. Senator, I'm afraid'we're discussing the merits of the bill.

29. SENATOR NTMROD: .

i his th*is is khe ameniment, because the amend-30. No, th s...t ...
. 

suzsa ys .3l. ment provides the monies for these various categories.

32. ne= over l million dollars of our money here. What is at issue

33. is this. Is what they want to do is provide additional money. I
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1. do no* believe we should be taking Federal money just because it

2. happens to be available. It is not true khak we would Lose... '
I
I3. that we would be preempted. It happens to be that there's money I

4 . available and if we don ' t take it nothing happens 
. There t s ade-

S ' uate money to take care of the report f orm, on the lO3 f orm ,

6 . whi ch is the on ly reguirement to make of the 29 z 0 0'0 items uzhi ch

0 ' will become in our category. I happen to know a little bit about

8 . this subject . In f act there is a little plan right bere and on
9 ' ). . ..and cn one of the paqes it calls for a system that s supposed

:0. to be put in affect. It happens that the Industrial Commission

ll. is anxicus to involve a private company to cause and to be involved

' i2. into a contract with this area so that they can go ahead and do it
.

l3. There's some question about this group. In fact theylre in a

l4. law suit right now with a joint cqmmission and accreditation -

l5. on hospital accreditation. It's khis same company that wants

t6. them... '

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNNII:

18. senator. you're on the second time around on your clock.

19 SENATOR XIMROD: . 
'

20. well, a1l I can tell you is this, in closing. Is that

2l. this amendment and the money
- w .provided in this area are more

22. than ample and that there isn't enough time and there isn't

23. enough adequate time to put enough people to work to take care

24. of all the money that'à available in this program, and it runs

25. over'a millicn and a half dollars, and I would move for the

26. adoption of this amendment.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR GRAHM4I:

2g. senator Hall, one brief remark...please gentlemûn.

2 9 . SENATOR HALL : '' .

'd just like a roll call on this cause...in opposition 130. I
. l

131. to this. .

32 . PM SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI ) . j
123

. Senator...the queskion before the Senate is shall we adopt
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1. Amendment No. 9 to House Bill 2354. There has been a request

2. for a call of the roll. Those in favor of the adoption of '

3. Senator Nimrod's amendment will vote Aye. Thase opposed will i

1 . vote Nay . The voting is open . Have a11 vated who wish? Any- 1

5. body registering their sea*s? Have all voted :..iho wish? Take

6. the record. Stay in your seaks, men. On this question the

C. Yeas are 27 and the Nays were 25
, 7...none voting Present. The

8. amendmenk is adopted. Next bill will be House Bill 2616. Third

9. reading. . .it..ooh, I'm sorry...any further amendments? 2354.

l0. senator Bruce. Any further amendments? Third reading. The

ll. nexk bill will be House Bill 2616.
' L2. SECRETARY)

13. House Bill 2G16. 
.

14. (secretary reads title of bill.)

:5. second reading of the bill. No conmittee amendments. xmendment

l6. No. 1 by Senator Bruce.

t7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAHAM):

l8. Senator Harris is. . .or senator Mohr is handling this bill

I9. for Senator Harris. Senator Bruce.

2O. SENATOR BRucE: .

2l. Yes, Mr. President. There'll be five amendments to 2616.

22. Amendment No. 1 incorporakes the coneept in a. ..a House bill by

23. C. L. Mccormick. Ttîs similar to the cne that I have introduced,

24. but I think, franklyz that this amendment is a more appropriate

25. way. It will contribute 7 dollars per month for every employee

26. in the State of Illinois for dependent optional coverage. I

27. would move its adoption . :

128. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRALDV O :
!' 

t29. Any discussion/ Al1. in favor of the adoption of amendment '$
. .

' 

13G. No. 1 will signify by saying Aye. Opposed. Thn Ayes have it )
. I

3l. and the amendment is adopted. It's 2616, Senator Conolly. Jt
.. I

32. Further amendments? Senator Bruce. 2

j':3. SECRETARY: )
t
h
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). Amendment No. 2, Senator Bruce. '
i
I2. SENATOR BRUCE:
t
I3

. Yes, Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 deletes that provision

4. of the bill which relaked to acgounting and.unitw ..and adminis-

5. tkation. This amendment will unify the administration between

6. the Board and the Department of Personnel and insures that the funds

7. Will follow the function onee k:e transfer this in Jan. . .in Janu-

8. ary 1: 1975. I would move its adoption.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRQHP-MI:

l0. Any discussion? A1l in favor of the adoption of amendaent

1:. Na. 2 will signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Kyel have it.

12. The amendmentls adopted. Amendment ko. 3) Senator Bruce.

l3. SESATOR BRUCE:

k4. Yes, Mr. President. No...No. 3 insures tiat the records

l5. presently maintained on the State 'Employees Group Insurance

l6. Program will remain within the Department cf Personnel, buk they
* .

17. will be available to the new Group Insurance Board. I would

18. move its adoption.

l9. ' PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:

20. . Any discussion? Question is shall Amend/enE No. 3 to
. 

. 1.
2k. House Bill 2616 be adopted. Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye.

22. Op...opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment's adopted.

23. Amendment No. 4, Senator Bruce.

24. SENATOR BRUCE:

25. Yes, Mr. President. Amendment No. 4 delekes from 2616 the

26. ...Ehe requirement that the bidders present a program for local

27. governments so that they could also participate in the State

28. Proîram. It's the feelidg khak we could not be on board by 1976

29. with a prograa that would be available to a11 units of local

3c. government. The best thi/g to do is delete those units and try
7l. to work through the board in the coming years. I would Dove its .

3: adoption. '* 
. 

. . 1
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMQ : ' 139.

j
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(1
. Motion is Eo adaptm..any discussion? All in favor of the . l

2. adoption of J>endment No. 4 to House Bill 2616 will siqnify by

3. saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it; the amendment's adopted.

1 . PRES IDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRMIAMI :

5. Amendmcnt No. 5, Senator Bruce.

6. SENATOR BRUCE: '

7. Yes
, this is the Nudelman amendment. It changes the word

B. Managing Director to Executive Secretary to conform with the

9. remainder of the bill. It puts the entire section in conformity .

ï0. I uould move its adopkion.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM):

' l2. A11 in favor of the adoption of the Nudelman amendment

l3. will signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayeg have it and

14. Amendment No. 5 is adopted. Any further amendments? Third

l5. reading. House Bill 2617.

l6. SECRETARY:

ï7. House Bill 2617.

l8. (secretary reads title of bi11.)

l9. second reading of the bill. No commitkee amendments .

20. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GKAHM!):

2k. senator Mohr? Any amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

22. House Bill 2618.

23. SECRETARY:

24. House Bill 2618.

25. . (Secretary reads title of bill.)

26. Second reading of the bill. No copxittee amendments.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (BENATOR GRAHMX :

28. Any rlendments from the Floor?

29. SECRETARY: '' .

30. Amendment No. 1, offered by Senator Bruce.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GmAHN4):

32. senator nruce. 
, 1

. j
SSNATOR BRucE: - 133.

(
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' 1. Yes
, because of the change in the composition of the Board

2. this amendment will reduce khe appropriation from 175,000 to
3. 125,000. I would move its adoptimn.

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIQKM):

S' Any discussion? Al1 in favor of the adopkion of Amendment
6. No

. 1 to House Bill 2618 signify by saying Ayq. Opposed. The

.' Ayes have kt1 the amendment's adopted. Any further amendments?

8. Third reading
. Senator Harris. President Harris.

9 .. SENATOR HARRIS :

10 . Mr . president , are we still cn the o. . oare you f inished with

1 1 - 2 6 la .?

. ï2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMI):

13. yes, it's on thkrd reading now.

14. SENATOR HARRIS:

l5. yes. With the clear underskanding...yeso..senator Knuepfer

16. wants tc move a bill with the clear understanding that it ean be
17. recalled tomorrow for anyone who wants to offer amen

. . .amendments.

18. Perhaps you should recognize Senator Knuepfer
.

k9' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPJLHM!):

20. s ator xnuepfer
. 

'
en

2: '' SENATOR KNUEPFERZ

22. Well
, I think Senator Harris has said it all. I want to

23. move it just to get it on third readinq tcday and tomorrow we

24. will bring iu back if anybody wants it, put on any amendments

25. or discuss any amendments at least
. I would movev..move it then.

26. SECRETARX:

2?. House Bill 2851
.

28. (secretary reads title of bill.)

29. second reading of tlde bill. No committee amendments.

30. PRESIDING OFFICBR (SENATOX GRAHAXI:

31. Any amendments at this time? Third reading. 2506.

32. SECRETARY: .

33. Mouse Bill 2506.
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I
â. (secretary reads title of bkll

.)'
. Second reading of the bill

. No copmiktee amendmqnts
. Amendment

4. No. 1, offered by Senatcr Harris
.

. PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOK GRAI1JuM): 
'

. Senator Harris.

. SENATOR HARRIS:

. Mr. President, the affect of amendment No. l is. . .

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

. Gentlemen, please.

, SENATOR HARRIS:

. Under the provisions, the bill as introduced
p.the Insurance

L ws study Commission would be made a pe/manent eommission. 
The. a

. effect of Amendment No. 1 to this bill is to do tu'o things
. To

. change that concept to the law relating to khe Insurance Laws
. Study Commission today, and that is tha't it's a temporary con-
. mission which will expire on the 30th of June 1975. Additionally

z
. 

' 
the amendment gives subpoena powe

r to the commission and addi-
. tionally the name of the cotamission, whieh would be a temporary

commission, is changcd from the Insur
ance Laws Study Commission

to the Illinois Insurance Laws Investigative Commission. Now I
have discussed this anendment with Senator Roek and with Senator
Sours. I do not want to represent at all thak they are enamored
of the amendmant. Representative Epton and I have had communica-
tions v/kth them and I believe in the instance of Senator RoeR

,
his original objections have been removed

. I believe Senator
Sours still is negative' abcut khis whole business, but I want
the membership to understand that that is what 1 am doing u'ith
this amendment. We are changiég from the original bill, making
the Commission a permanent commission to

. . .to continuing it as
it is now a temporary commissio/. We are adding subpoena pobqer
and we are changing its name to the Insurance Laws Investigative
Commission. I would urge the adoption of the amcndment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPJ&1'IAMI : '
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I
1. Senator Bell. '

2. SENATOR BELL:

3. Yesz Mr. President. Senator Harris, this Commisskon has
4. been renewed far several

. ..several different sessions now ,

S. several differenk years
. It seems to me that insuranee laws

6. in the Skake of Illinois are constantly being scanned, looked
7. at, studied, changed, and in many cases this is certainly neces-
8. sary. We have a highly volatile society thak insurance reflects
9. much of khe volatiliky

. Naw Insuranee Laws Study Commission to

10. me, as a member of that Commission, would seem to me that it :
11. should be something other than a temporary commission that con-
'1'2. stantly has to be addressed year after year to reformalize the i

i
:3. status of that commission

. senator Harris, I might ask a ques- '
ll1. tion, why are we having problems with doing thàt khis year? '. l

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRDHN1): t
Il'6 . senator flarri

.s . 1
.

. ll 7 . SENATOR HARRIS : 
t
1l8. The present law providas fcr this Commission to extend to.

.. ;
. fl9. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHM.l): '' 

.. ;20. He's answering your question , Senator Bell.
. 12l, ssxAToa HARRIS: 

t' 
j22. .. .to extend to the 30th of June of next year

. The chair- i
223. man of the comnission has been insistent about adding subpoena' 
I24

. power. I talked to the co-chairman of the Investigative Com-  ï
)

25. mission, the Legislative Investigative Commission, who had some

i26. problems about that concept. They are willing to join in ex-
l27

. tending Ehis authoritv . ..l'm sorry...in glving this authority for .

28. this year of trial perïod. We will have an opportunity, a year '

29. from now, to address''oursclves tc the problem of whether the use

30. of the subpoena power has been abused, and we can address our- '
' k

3l. selves then to the question of making permanent or whether we do

)2. not want to make permaneni this Commissien . Nou I donlt know
13 3 . whether thatl ' s an adequate response z but k/e have had gome problems

1
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1. about this Commkssion. I agreed in the last day or so to pick up

2. the sponsorship of this bill and proceed with it
. Otherwise, of

3. course, the whole mahter would have been left in Limbo insofar as

4 . continuing thj.s Carcmission .

5. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRhH
w%f):

6. senator sours. .

8.

9 '

l0.

ll.

. 1 2 .

l 3 .

l zl .

)5.

l6.

I7.

18.

l 9 . . .

20. '

2l.

22.

23. .

24.

25. ,

26.

27.

28.

2 9 .- '#

30.

31.

32. .

33.

1
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;SEIIATOR SOURS: 
I

k. The last...the last thing: l.1r. President and Senators
, is .

2. a deskre on my part tc oppose the leader on this side of the

3. aisle. However, 1...1...1 think I should comment on this
. At

4. the present time, so far as I know, the only Commission having

5. subpoena powers is what we used to call the Illinois Crime Com-

6. mkssion. It now has another name. Illinois Inveotigatinq Com-

7. mission.-.Legkslative Inveskigating Commission
. How, that Com-

9. mission from the very beginning and up till quite recently
, has

9. been dealing with certain elements of our criminal society Nçhieh

l0. had infiltrated many legitimate businessesr participated kn the

ll. juice racket and had a number of strikes, shall we say, agaknst
. l2. them. Nagz ue also in that Illinois Investigating Commission, '

13. had the right to grant immunikyy and that was done on several '
- 

)14
. occasions. We published a book, a report, entitled ''The...The 7

lF. Antisocial Registerf', which included quite a numbcr of some '
f
1

;6. very' very bad people: some of whom even were found in a mori- I
l

l7. bund condition by the time we had the report printed. Now we're '

l8. not dealing with that kinâ of sikuation here. 1...1...1 donlt l
. 

ll9. believe we should grant to this investigatory body either the t
. 

l?O. right to find a recalcitranE, contumacious wièness in contempt '. p2l
. of court or grant that person the right of immunity. I think )

. I22. that ought to be.. .tha: ought to be reserved for the. . .that class 123
. of society which is far over the line ef demarkation between

24. right and wrong. I think to permit this, the right of holding
l

25. somepne in contempt, or the right of immunity, is pretty much

26. what we see whatfs going on in Chicago Nçhere the Dnited States

27. District Akkorney is granking immunity and getting former con-

28. spirators to testify against cther conspirators. I khink we

2 9 . have worshipped f ar ,,too lcng at the b ier of witnesses who are

illinq to recant so they'can get off scot-free
. I think the30. W

3k. purpose of Senator Harris' bill is.q.areos.are good. but I

32. certainly cannot support Ehe riqht of the subpoena, the right. I
to have a eontumacious witness found in contempt of eourt, or )33.

! I
. 1

I
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1. the right to grank immunity and immediately apply khe purgative . '

I2. to khat witncss so he can Squeal on other people
. I think We've

3. had our belly full of that in the District of Colupbia in re-

4. cent months.

5. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GNAHAJII:

6. Any further discussion? Senator Harris
.

7, SENATOR HARRIS:

8. Well, I would just point out that every standing committee

9. of Ehe Senate and of the Flouse has subpoena power
. I donlt

l0. think it's ever been abused. This is a povger that the chairman

ll. who is...cf this Commission, who is a dedicaked public servant
. 12. and who has made a great contribution to tbe wbole business of

l3. information relative to our problems within thç insurance field 
,

l4. I believo is sound and worthy of our support. .

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOA GRAHNSII;

l6. Questicn.

k7. SENATOR NARRIS:

l8. I would urge the adoption of the amendment.

l 9 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) : '

20. Question is does the Senake adopt Amendment No. l to House

2l. Bill 2506. All those in favor will signify by saying Aye
. Op- ,

22. posed. The Ayes have itz the amendment's adopted. Been a re-

23. quest for a call of the roll. The roll be...5'7ill be called. r

2l. Those favoring the adoption of Senator Harris amendment will vote

)25
. Aye. . Those cpposed will vote Nay. The voting is open . Bell. i

i26. Will someone please vote me Aye. Have al1 voted who wish? Have j

a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that questkon the Yeas !27.
. l28. were 26, the Nays Scere 26. The motion to adopt fails. Any fur- j

' t29. ther amendments? Third r&adinq. My information indicates that
l'

lls on the Second Reading. We qo to @3o. we have completed House Bi
. 1 Ither oraers of business and it has been requested that go to

. . . 13l. O
1. 

tz2. Senator Bruce, fcr what purpose do you arise?
.1' i
1.1SENATOR BRUCE:3 3 . 
r
1. ' 
jk
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 '/.9N k .z'df
Rpnl.- tt464.'u*

). kty? just a queskion. There are some bills, 2787 through .

2, 2827 that were nat moved khat are appropriation bills
. Did we 'I

13. intend to leave those? I

4. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI :

5. Ik's al...itls already moved. You were out for a sandwich.

6. They've already beeo moved . Senator...there's been a request

7. to qo to the order of business on the Secretary's Desk
. Sena-

8. tcr Roe. Senator Roe on 1568 on the Secretary's Desk
.

9. SENATOR ROE:

l0. Mr. President, I would move that the Senate nonccncur in

ll. the amendment on Senate Bill 1568 and request the House to re-

. 12. cede. .

k3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAN.':I : '

l4. The motion by senator Roe is that. . wthat the Senate does

l5. not concur in what amendment, Senator? On amendments 2 and

76. ...1 and 2 and a.woand asks the House to recede. Al1 in favor

l7. signify by sayinq Aye. Opposed. The motion earries. Senator

l8. Ro:k. Any other business on the Secretary's Desk? Senator

,19. Rock, I think...senator Dougherty. ' Y

2o sBuhvoa oovsusuvv: -

2L. Mr. President, 1 believe that House Bill 2353, the Con-

22. ference Committee report is on the Secretary's desk. Am I

23. correct? .

24. PRESIDTNG OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHM:IJ '

25. .Not as far as I...my records are eoncerned. I am informed

26 that you, as usual: are correct and what do you chocse to do

27. about it? Senator Dougherty. '

'i28. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: lj
2 9 . Mr . President : ,..1 move that we concur on the Ccnf erence I

' 

j3o. Committee report on House Bill 2353.
Cl
' I3 l . PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHJ--M) : 
.1' 
j32

. Do yOu mean that the Senate do adopt the Conference Conmit- t
. ' :
33, tee report on Senate Bill 23...House Bill 23532 .i



1 . SENATOR DOUGHERTY :

2. That ks correct. '

a. PRES IDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPSAHAM) :

1. . You have heaçd the motion of the Senator from Chicago. Any

5. discussion? The question before the Senate is doesv . .shall %qe

6. adopt the Conference Committee report on House Bill 2353. The

7. secretary will call the roll. All those in favor w1ll vote Aye.

8. Those opposed will vote Nay. The vok...voting is open. Fawell.

9. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On khis question the

ï0. Yeas are 48, the Nays are 1. Motion having received the consti-

l1. tutional majority is therefore...a mpkion to coneur to adopt,
*

12. having received the constitutional majority, is therefore adopted

l3. and the bill is declared passed. Messases fro/ the Hause. q

l4. SECRETARY: . ,

il5
. (secretary reads Message from the House.) ;

E

l6. Mr. Presidentz I am directed to inform the Senate '

iR. the House of Representatives has eoncurred with the

1B. Senate in the adoption of their amendments numbered i

l9. 1 and 2 to a bill Jf the following title: Housz Bill

20. 2357. I am further directed to inform the Senate that 1

2l. the House of Representatives has refusad to concur with 1'
#

22. the Senate in the adoption of the fcllowing ameniment: .2

23. Amendment No. 3. t
t

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM): '
i

25. .senator Vadalabene. t.

26 SENATOR VADALABENE: ':

27. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I re- '. 1

28. fuse to recede on Junendment No. 3 to House Bill 2357 and request .

29. a conference Committee. . '

30 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM IW 4I :

3l. Senator Vadalabene moves to nonconcur in the House Dnendment

32. w..refuse to recede and ask that a Com...committee on Conference

33. be appoinbed. House Bill 2357. Al1 in favor signify by saying

- 2 0 4 '-
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k. Aye. Opposed
. Senator Xnuepfer. ' 

l
. $2. SBNATOR XNUEIRFER: 

$13. I want to knaw what the House amendment is that wes
re refus- 'tl4. ing to concur in

. I might want to eoncur
. . 

$5. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENA
TOR GRhHM1):

6. senator Vadalabene. 
'-

,. ssxAToa vaoxuhssues 
t
:' 
!;

3. Yes. Thank you, Mr. President. The. . .the House Amendment
9. No. 3 is the cost of living increase that we added on here in

t
lO. the. ..in the Senate.

11. PREGIDING OFFICER (SENATOR 
GEAHAMI: 

,l2. Senator Knuepfer. A11 in favor bf the moEion by Senator 
t13. Vadalabene siqnify by saying Aye

. Opposed. The Ayes have it
rl4. and the House will b

e so informed. Senatcr Newéouse
. $' jl5. SENATOR NEWHOUSE: ' 

. 

$l6. Thank you
z Mr. President. I was trying to get your atten- :17

. tion while we were on the Secretary's Desk. I have Senate Bill
18. uo. 917 and I would move thak the Senate concur in the House
l9. Amendment No

. 2 to that bill.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR G
RAHMf):

2l. There's been = motion by Senator Newhcuse that the Senate
22. do eoncur in House Amendmenk No. 2 to senate Bill 917

. Any 
,23. discussion? Senator P

avzell.
24. SENATOR FATC LL: 

.

25. Yel: 1...5...1 simply wanted to 'put inko the record that '

26. the effect of Souse Amendment No. 2, and I think Senatcr New-
27. house; I...can confirm this. There has been a...a'fairly
28. significant policy ehan

ge made. Itls one that I think ve ought
29. to at least have knowledge of and it perkains to the

.. .khe amount
,, 

j. t. s
30 . of aid wbich is given to ouf non-public eolleges and univer

s t e
31. which, as I...as I understand it, ha1 heretofore been on the

l32. basis of up to 100 dollars per student wha is a monetary scholar-
hip winner and a Freshman or Sophomore at our privàte colleges33. s
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). and universktiesv This has been ehanMed so that the prkvate

2, colleges and universikies will receive up to l0O dollars for

3. every resident that is attending the college rather than every

1. resident who is a monetary awardv . .a monetary scholarship award

5. winner. That is significant only if one considers that the
6 appropriation is going ko be increased. Therels a 6 million

dollar appropriation as I understand it and there is wording

3 in the leqislation which gives only a proraka distribution

9 to our colleges and universities ifo . .if and when the money

l0. runs out. ïo at I would want to puk in the record and I think

ll. a11 of us...

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRhHNé):

l3. May we have some order: please?

l4. SENATOR FAWELL:

I don't suppose many are paying atkention to this
, but

16. I think next year you will find that if we are assuming that

l7. the Legislature is saying that we ought to be giving l00 dol-

1:. lars per resident that aftends a privake college or university

19. in the Freshman or Sophomore year, then 6 million dcllars won't

20. come anywhere near funding. I've talked to M:. Weber and others

2l. of the...representing khe privatq eolleges and universities
.

22. They had indicated that Ehat is not their intention. They

23. understand that therels a 6 million dollar appropriation. They

24. feel that each year they fall 3 or 100,000 dollars short of

25 that and they are only interested in claiming the full 6 million

26. and recognize that the up to l00 dollars per student are words

27 of monetary limitation and do no* kndicate that this is an

28, implied promise by the Legislature that we would be. . .

29. PREFIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMI):

30. Senator, just a mïnuèe. Will tl4e Senakors be in their seats,

31. Please?

3 2 SENATOR FAWELL :

a If nothing else , Mr . President , I merely want to get this3 .

5
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r
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6.

8.

9.

l4.

k5.

16.

l7.

:8.

:9.

20.

2l.

in the record so we might be able to look at it next year. Be-

cause 1 am afraidr and senator Newhouse, think, agrees that

this could be mistaken to bc a promise on tLe part cf the Legis-

lature that we would be appropriating on the basis of l0O dollars

per student, that resident of a private ccllege or uni-

versity and that is not the intent of the Legislature obviously

because up this point v7e have never adopted that policy and

l think it's very significant therefore that the main intent

here is only to enable our private colleges and universities to

claim the full amount appropriated and recommended by the Board

of Higher Education for this particular purpose of aid to our

non-public colleges and universities and, thus, I say thks so

that We a11 can understand that there a significant change

of policy representing...represented by the House amendment and

hopefully if and vzhen the private colleges should come in and

ask for a great deal more money on the assumption that theylre

entitled to 100 dollars per students, we can perhaps go back

and dig out this record and then.. .then sbow that this was not

certainly the inkent of the Legislature.

PPESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN%1):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

1...1 Nonder Senator Newhouse could hold this until to-

m/rrow morning so we could sEudy this thing? want the

staff to look at this. We don't know Nhat this is al1 .. .we

eould be here al1 night on this. I Ehink we can clear

by Ftorn ing .

PlkE SI DING OFFICE R ( jENATOR GRMIAMI :
Do ye'...do ye yield Eo Senator Soperfs request? He does.

Take it out of the record. Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMM  :

Mr. President, thank you. House Bills 2089 anJ 2090 are

in the Committee in Rules and at thisw..l haven't spoken any-

23.

24.

2G.

2g.

29.

3l.

32.
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8.

10.

1l.

l 3 .

l t .

l6.

body about this, Mr. President. I would move ta discharge the

Committee on Rules from further consideration of these two bills

and to advance them to the order of second reading
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR F:OIIRI

Senator Soper.

SEI4ATOR SOPER;

Yeah. lvlr. President. Senator Harris. Senator Harris.

There's been a...been a motion to discharge two bills from the

Ccmmittee on Rules by Senator Nudelnlan. 1 don't kncw the num-

bers of the bills. He said he hasn't talked it over with any-

body. And I think you ought to know what he's trying to do .

We haven't done that yet. nefore- w .you know...while wefre...

while wefre at ease here before we fall asleep, and somebody

puts an end play on us, let's find cut what wqbre doing.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR l4OHR)t

don't know...

SENATOR SOPER;

Senator Nudelman, will you tell us what the number of the

bills are?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR'NUDELMAN:

Senator, meant by...when ï meant...vhat I meant when 1

said I hadn't spoken about it with anybodyz l meant I hadn't

reached any agreement. I had informed President Harris that

was going to make this mokion, but I got no prcmises from any-

body. That's what I meant when said I hadn't spoken with

anybody. The numbers are House Bills 2089 and 2090.

PRES IDING OFFICER (S'ENATOR IOHRI :

Senator Graham. .'

SENATOR GRAHM4:

Now, Mr. Chairman...hlr. President and members of the Senate.

The mellbers this Rules Committee...and if this sounds like

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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1. broken recordz it may bef have worked hours and hours and hours '

I2. 'when the rest cf you ladies and gentlemen were asleep. I have I
1
I3. resisted strongly dischargimg the Committee on Rules from any
;

4. bill alI during this sessioro and I must register my opposition '

5. to you, Senator Nudelman, on this motian.

6. SENATOR HARRIS:

7. Well , Mr. Presidentr it is certainly accurate. Senator

3. Nudelman did talk to me about his intention to put this motian
.

9. I indicaked that 1 would.. .l think I smiled and said, why sure

l0. go ahead and put the motion but 1,11 have to resist it and I

l1. just think that at this point bqe must sustain the decisions of

. l2. the Rules Committee, and I might point out, We haA.ren't done the

l3. kind of job in the Rules Committee that I really hoped we were

l4. gokng to do when we started the session
, that we really would

l5. ...would be a more severe road block than we have been, so I

l6. would urge the general membership to support the Rules Commiktee

l7. and resist Senator Nudelmants mokion.

l8. PRESIDI%G OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l 9 . senator 5zpalker . .

20. SENATOR WALKER: '

2l. Thank yaul Mrx President . I heartily coheur witb President

22 Harris' statement when I look at this calendar. I think Sena-

23. tor Roek has a similar motion. . .

24. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

25. For what purpose Senator Nudelman arise?

26. SENATOR NUDELLGN)

27. I want tc move the previous qumsEion.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

29. Da you Want to zwithdraw that motion, Senator? Xll those

3O. in favor of discharging the Rules Committee on 2089 and 2090. '

h i favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed? Sorry. '3l. All t ose n

I32
. Motion fakls. Next case, Senator Rock. l

. !. I33 SENATOR ROCK:
i

I
I
 . .
 .
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) . Is . . . i s . . . i s kh i s th e on e 5.7e l re on now r Sena to r W alker ? 
. 

1

2. SenaEor Walker's been waiting patiently for this motion
. I

3. am now moving at this time, Mr. President, to discharge the

4. committee on Credit Regulations and Licensed Activities from

5. further ccnsideration on House Bill 2588. This is the only

6. bill, I believez that remains in the committee, and rather than

7. put the members through a meeting, we have agreed jointly to
8. discharge the cormlittee. This is an amendment to the Criminal

9. Code and kt was worked quite thoroughly kn the House
. Itts a

10. regulakion of debt collection. You are prabably a11 familiar

1l. with the articles in tha news media. I have, in addition, an
- 12. amendment which again is an agreed amendnent. Senator Graham

l3. and Senator Harris and Senator Walker and I have been working

k4. a1l day on this amendDent. It just came from.the aeference

l5. Bureau and we are now in a position to put the shape. . .put the

.16. bill in the shape we think it should be in. I would therefore

l7. move that this bill be discharged from further consideration by

18. that committee; plaeed an the order of seccnd readingz at which

l9. time 1 will offer khis amendment and ask that it be adopted.

2O. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

2k. senator Graham.

22. SENATOR GRAHAM:

23. Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would ha...

24. six hours ago would have objecked to this. But there has been

25. a meeting of the people that were involved in the content of

26. this bill and there has been a general agreement among the

27. principals involved and they lupport Senatcr Rock's amendment

28. ...or motion, and so do 1.

2 9 . PRESIDING OFFICPIR (SENATOR MOHR) :

R ck moves to' discharge the committee on credit3o. senatcr o

31. Regulations and License Activities on House Bill 2588. Al1
' j

32. those in favcr signify by saying Aye. Opposed? The Ryes have j
Iit. The motion carries. The Committee is.. .has been discharged. j33.
:
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Senator Reck.

2. SENATOR ROCK;

3. I wonder, Mr. President, if I night have khis bill read

4. a second time so that I can offer this agreed amendment?

5 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MO1!R)

6. Just stand at easa. That bill is coming cut from the

7. Secretary's offiee. Further motions? Senator Rock, 2588.

8. SECRETARY:

9. House Bill 2588.

l0. (Secretary reads title of bill.)

kk. Second reading of the bill. No committee aoendmenks
. Amendment

l2. No. 1, offered by Senator Rock.

k2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

l4. Senakor Rock.

l5. SENATOR ROCK:

16. Thank yolu Mr.....thank you? l4r. President. The amendment,

l7. which again k7e have worked on a1l day longr does essentially

l8. two things. One, it defines explicitly those persons or cor-

l9. porations, who are included and excluded from the cperation

2O. of this statuke; and seeondly, it provides thàt the Commission

2l. of the Deceptive Collection Practice is a business offense

22. under the Uniform Code of Corractions, punishable by a fine

23. not to exceed 3,000 dollars. Norf those. ..those in my explana-

24. tion are the önly two things tha: tkis Kmendment will do and I

25. would move adoption of amendment No. 1.

2 6 . PRES IDING OFF ICSR (SENATOR MOHR) :

27. Senator Rock moves khe adopkion of Amendment No. l to

28. House Bill 2588. A1l those in favor siqnify by saying Aye.

29. Opposed. Mo..ethe emendment is adopted. Senator Rock.

3o. SENATO R ROCK:

3l. Thank you, Mr. President. I wauld now ask that it be

32. properly moved and I Ngkkt assure the membership that 1 Will

33 hold it until everybody's had an opportunity ko read this

- 2l1 -
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1. bill. Will hold ik till the lask possible moment. .

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3. The bill will be advanced to third reading. Senator

4. xnuepfer. i
5. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

6. I'm wondering if bqe are on the morder
. . aordet cf motions

7* that I can address myself to the order. . .to the motion that l

8. made in writing on Senate Bill 638 last night?

9. PRESIDING ObMFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l0. Yes, Senator Knuepfer.

ll. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

' 12. The motion Sfas, and I will repeat it. Having voted on

l3. the prevailing side of the conference Coamittey report on

14. senate Bill 638, I hereby move to reconsider the vote by Which

l5. the Conferenee Committee report was adopted . I expressed my

,16. concern last night..wcan we break up that conference in the

l7. back with one of our leaders?

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

:9. yes, may we. Leadercerence.

20. SENATOR MNUEPEER:

2:. 1...1 expressed my concern last night with my having voted

22. an this. I would be hopeful that explanations on these motions

13 l arer although I recognize that it was my fazlt that 1. are C e ,
24. did not pay careful enough attention. I'm not sure whether

25. this amendment that has been added on, whether the...by the

26, Conference Committee is in truth retrcspective or whether it is

27. prospectivc. I'm not suge whether it applies to acts that have

28. already been.wwthat convietions have already been made for or

29. whether it applies Co pospible convictions in the future. I j
30. want to say also that I Well recognize that nona of us are per-

. 1
3l. fect and khere is, I guèss, some larceny in all of us. But on i

. i
. 
. i32. the other hand, I think that is no reason to change what I con-

. j
I33. sider to be a perfeetly good and sound public poliey and that i



 .

:. publie policy being to deny the pension rkghts. I do not think

2. that the public by and large is aware thak one of the

3. reasons We are so frequently in the spotlight is because k7e do ' '1
4. have the power to make decisions and having the power to make 

i
. 15. decisions invikes bribery, invites many other kinds of illicit

6. or illegal actions on a far greater basis than the average per-

7. son in.. .outside of public lifa is subjected to. Because of our
B. positions as decisionmakers, sqe are placed in that position and
9. consequently we have far more opportunities to get in trouble

l0. than othar people do. We do tha: from time to time as well. And

11. while I think that one must always remember that charity is an

l2. important virtue, I tiaink cur public poliey ought to continue

l3. ' to reflect the kind of statues that ue have now which say

l4. this is a penalty for your actions. You ought to know it when

l5. you To into public life and you ought to govern yourself aceord-

l6. ingly. 1, therefore, ma...make my motion that we reconsider the

l7. vote so at least this Senator can çet his vote in line with his
.

18. feelings on this subject.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l1OHRII .

20 ' F rther discussion? Senator Rock. *. k't

2l. SENATOR ROCK:

22. As long as we are in the realm of self-righteousness, I

23. would like to point out that Article l34 Section 5 of the new

24. Constitution cf our State, reeites as follows. That member. . .

25. membership in any pension or retirement system of the State

26. and a unit of local government or school distric: or any agency

27. or instrumentality thereof/ shall be an mnforecaEle and con-

28. traetual relationship, the benefits of which shall not be

29. diminished or impaiyed. Period. 1
I3c. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
i
1s tor Berning. ' ' !31 . ena
i

32. SENATO R BERNING: 1
. !

33. Thank you, l4r. President. because I was a member of the !
I
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! 1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHH):

2. Well, Sen. . .We11, Senator, if somebody else wants to take

3. it up, your time has run out. If you'll just conclude, please.
4. SENATOR BERNING: 

.. l
5. Very well. I want to point...l want to crnclude by saying t

i6. that one of the most precious righks of any of us is the right f
*
.. to vote and any criminal - any criminal, eitler past or future

, 
J

8. has his riqht to vote reestablished once he has paid his debt

9. to society. I tbinR we can do no less for someone who is un-

l0. wise in the conduct of his office
.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

12. Senator Fawell. Do you want to Kkove the previous question?

l3. Is that what you were signaling? Well, I'm sorry. I mean I'm

k4. sorry I recagnized you
. Senator Fawell.

l5. SENATOR FAïR LL:

16.. Well, 1...1...1 want to rise in support of the position

17.. thak Senator Enuepfer has stated and I also, as I refer to

l8. Section 5 of Article l3, to which Senator Rock made reference,

k9. one has to carefully read that and 1:11 take just a short

20 moment to read what this specifically states
. 

-

It says membership

21. in any pension or retirement system of the Skate, any unit of :

22. loaal government or school district or any agency or instru- l
23. mentality thereof, shall be an enforceable, contractual relation- k

l
24. ship. The benefits of which shall not be diminished or impaired

. '

;I f25. And I vzould emphasize, Mr. President, that we re talking about $
l

26. a contrackual relationship? whieh will not be impaired or diminished.
:

27. What we have done by means of the Conference report is to take t

28. out of every contraat which is entered into by a judge or by a

29. member of the GeneralweAsseqbly or by a State employee, only in ''

30. regard to those contracts under those pension codes and in re- .

3l. gard to only those specific contracts for those specific types

32. of individuals, we have taken the folloro'ing clause out of eaeh

33. of those pcnsion contracks and the clause is this. None of the

- 2l5 -
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t0.

ll.

:2.

l3.

l4.

benefits herein provided for shall be'paid to any person who

convicted of any felony relating to or arisitzg out of or

in aonnection with his service as an employee
. This section

shall not operate to impair any eontract ar'vested right

heretofore acquired under any law or laws contained. . .continued

in this article nor to preclude the right to a refund
. Al1

future entrmzts entering service subsequent to July 9th, et

catera. This particular provision which was deleted accord-

in: to the Conference report in the judicial article and

the General Assembly article and the State employees article

as a part of every contract and what we are doingz Senator

Rock, if we follog the dietates of this Conference raport, is

to simply take out of a11 future centracts and in effect to

say that..wthat this no longer will control. We can say, other

words, for all future legislative felonsr or future judicial
felons, or future state employee felons. . .

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENM OR MOHRI
' 

For what purpose Senator Don Moore arise?

SENATOR DON MOORE:

A parliamentary inquiryr Mr. President. 'We concurred in

this, or adopted this Conference committee report. Does the

Secretary 6f the Senate know Nçhat action the House has taken

on this? I've been informed tha: the House has also concurred

in that report, in which caser 1 believe that wculd be final

action. I would appreciatb the President would inquire

of our Secretary to find out what the status. Ne may be wast-

ing a 1ot of our time here.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOPR):

The messager Iîm informed: has been adopted by Ehe House,

so the question really isumoot.

SENATOR MOO RE :

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

30.

3l.

)3.

Well, tben there is no further action that we aan take at

this point is there? Mr. President?

216
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) . PRESIDING OFFICER ( SBNATOR MOHR) 
: i

2. That is correct. '
Il3 . SENATOR Mtlo:kE :
$4. That is final action. 

(5 ' 
.

. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

;6. That is final action. President Harris
. . :

7. SENATOR HARAIS:

i8. Well
, that may be the fact that in the interim from the 1

9. time senator nnuepfer filed his motion, I know kqe did communi-
kkG. cate to khe House that this motion had been filed

. Now that 1
1l. was an infozx al communication. But I would point out th

at
l2. Senator Knuepfer

; 1 think, is sincere and I would also observe
l3. right now that we a

re interrupting Senator Fawellts time, that
l4. senator Knuepfor is sincere about his nzish to get an expression
l5. of record here

. Wha: we are dcing may be moot
, but it will at ;

tl6. least be an expression of one member's right ko get on a record '.
l7. that m'ay not be operative but an expression of the informed
18. opinions of the membership on the matter related to the Confqr- '
l9. 'ence committee report. I would point out to the membershi

p2
0 that I was presiding at the tkmm the Conference- Committee re- '
2l. port was considered. The Senator who ealled for the question

l22. of concurrence did not make an explanation. We a1l know that 1
23. happens from time to time and I ascribe no intenkion to with- i

)24. hold information
. Some were informed of the effect of this, but 1

kI25. it's certainly reasonabl
e...the effect of the Conference Com-

' 

t26
. mittee reportr but it's eertaknly reasonable to conclude that i

27. many of our menlersllip Were not informed. I would point out
28. thak I have absolutely no difficulty with the provisions of

29. eliminating the presejlt restriction in the statute of pension
30. rights of convicted felons Which was inacted under *he old
31. constitution. If a person believes in the prineiple of rehabil-

ll32. itation and I do# and under the pravisions of the new Illinois
itution, thera i: no question but what Vhe earnings ancl C33. Const

-  2 l 1 --
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1. Pension benefits of an employee of the' Judicial system of the

2. Gtate employees system ol of the General Assembly system 
.

3. should not be impaired in my judgment: whether an annuitant '

4. is a felon or not, if that person has paid their debt to soekety

5. and if the concept of rehabilitation is to be given meaning
,

E. that one who has paid his debt and if this law is amended to

7. eliminate the restrictionz I think we will be consistent with

B. the praviskon of the constitution and consistent with what is

9. right. Ncw the problem may be more than anykhing one of the

kQ. membership not fully understanding at *he time the Conference

l1. Committee report was adopted that those were the provisions in

l2. this Conference Commitkee. I would point out and I dontt know

l3. what conclusion Senator Fawell was going to come toz but the

l4. effect, of course, applies only to those three systems, Judicialy

l5. State employeesr and General Assembly, and it clearly is pro-

l6. spective if khis becomes law and I believe now that it probably

l7. has, since 10th bodies hava concurred
, it does of course require

l8. Exee'utive approval, but the point is it is prospective and I

l9. ' believe it's consistent with the pravisiens of the Illinois

20. ' constitution af 1970 and ik's ecnsistent with. the concept of

2L. rehabilitation. I do believe that Senator Knuepfer who is

22. perfectly sincere and r respect his sinemrity that he wanted

23. an opportunity to get a record on this question, and while the

24. record khat he obtains may be mook, he v7ill at least have had

25. his cpportunity to establish that record of position. I thank

26. the membership of the Senate for permitting me to interrupt

27. Senakor Fawell. I have no further points tc make except that

28. I do believe if we can construct a means Eo Senator Mnuepfer's

29. legitimate request for an expression of reconsiderat'ion, that

30. that's what the Senate ought to do.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '
I
$32

. Senator Fawell may ccnclude. 1
. I

' j33. SENATOR PAWELL:
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l0.

' l 2 .

l 3 .

.1 6 .

l9.

2O.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

3O.

3l.

33.

Well, 1...1 don't think anyone has analyzed this closely

enough to know it's prospective only. donlt believe you

can say that. I do know only one thing. We have taken out of

q11 of the existent conkracks that exist only in these three

categories, this provision that Stakes, and by the way as in

almost every privake pension and profit sharing aqreement that

you will find in privake industry, which basically is at that

.. .if you'll use your position of trust for private gain and

commit a felony in so doing, you have forfeited al1 of your

contributions to a profit sharinq or a pension plan . I've

drawn many for private industry and it is always in there.

Approved wholeheartedly by the Internal Revenue Bureau and

. . .and...I...I doubt if youbll find many where.ik is not there.

NoW what we are doing then, even if one were to say that this

has no current effect, and 1 question that very: very much.

We are adopting a publia policy now of saying only in regard

evidently to these three areas of the General Assembly and the

Judiviary and the State employaeg, only in regard to those three

and nowhûre else and lock at that Pension Ccdez there are a whole

bunch of articles coverinq a1l kinds of public employees but we

only zeroed in on those three and what we in effect have said

that as far as a1l other future contracts are conccrned you

can steal from your employer, you can use your position of trust

to do these things an; it's OK fellows. Ncw I don't think that's

very sound and I don't think the people of the Skate of lllinois

are fooled one by that type of conduct by the Legislature.

And right today when we jusk cut half of the Ethics AcE that
We have in the State of Illlnois off the books, I don't think

' ' i n ressed by what was doneit s much record an* 1 am not I p

and I don't think the people of the State of Illinois will and

I think also that Senator Knuepfer l/as duped just bit by

sitting back and letting'this thing go on when he made his

motion the time the llouse hadnît acted. I'd alWays thoufht
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j
1. that you had to have concurrenee in both the House and the

' 

:
t2. Senate and you certainly haven't had it. It seems to me until 
I

3. such time as reconsideration of this question which Ls crucial
4. takes plaee and we finally have khe vcte. '

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)
:

6. SenaKar Rock
. Senator Rock. Recognize Senator Rock

.

7. Por what purpose Senator Clarke rise?

8. SENATOR ULARFE:

9. I'd just like to point eut thak there're several other '

tl0. paople thak've asked to speak and Senator Rock has spoken on 
,
tl1. tbis question once

- 
'
ll2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): 
!

l3. senator Rock
. !

;14
. SENATOR ROCK: 

$
l5. Well, I just wanted tot as long as we are in the posture

il6. that we are making a reccrd and I think thatîs probably fine
, ;

l7. I think the reccrd ought to be quite eminently clear, Senate
lB. Bill '638, as intraducedz repealed the paragraphs in the Pen-
l9. 'sion Code that provkde that no per,..benefits will be paid to
2O. 'a person aanvicted of a felony and I would askhall the members
2k. to take their journal off kheir desk a

nd look at the journal
122

. cf May 24, 1973, when Senate Bill 638 Wa
s on passage stage in

23. this Chamber. The question was put' shall this bill pass
. And ,

l24. it was decided that it shatl, 54 Ayes and no Nays. Rather thùn i,
25. recite the names of those who voted, those 54, I wculd just ask
26. the members to reflect and kook k

nto the journal.
27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

28. For what purpose Senator Shapiro rise?
j'. j29. SENATOR SHAPIROI 

. 

)3ô
. Mr. Ptesident, I wish .to raise a point of order and correct '

' t'31. a statement khat Ehe good Senator from Chicago iS making
. That .

32. bill, as oriqinally introduced, was a Pensions Laurs Comp.ission .

z3. bill and it did not contain that provision. The descriptkon in
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the...in the digest has been changed . . .%.7as changed when it was

amended in the House a year ago .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI

Senakor Sours .

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, we don't have to go baek to tiat abject
document that t14e...old gentleman-..old gentleman's convention

fabricated. Over the course of a year let's take a look at the

big Constitution. We have a lot backhcuse lawyers here,

cluding your orator at the present time, but I'd like to read

from the Federal Constitution, which is the supreme 1aw of the

land. Those of you whc may have a copy hanging around loosely
,

here isz page 68, Article 1. Now wedre eitherv . owedre either

a government of laws and not men or we can proceed immediately

to anarchy. Section 10, Article 1 states - no State shall enter

into - no State - that includes the sovereign State of Illinois

shall enter into any treatyz alliance, or confederationz grant

letters of mark and reprisal, coin moneyr emit bills of credit,

make anythkng bqt gold and silver coin a tender kn payment of

debts, or pass any bill of attaindor, ex post facto law: or 1aw

impairing the obligation of contracts. Now itîs elementary

among the lawyers here tha: the Dartmouth College case is still

the law. At the time of the party in question the offender,

who was tried, or at least he pleaded guilty and now under

the jurisdiction of the Pcderal Courtr at least at the time of

the offense and gentlemen, this is serious, webre either a

government of laws or we.not. the time he got in trouble

gith Ehe law he ha8 been a subscriber to the pension. He had

entered into a compâct or. a contract. Now Iîm not here to defend

himy I'm not here to offend him: but the law says we may not nor

shall any State pass any 1aw impairing the obligations of con-

tract. Now when one dep/ives that individual, whoever he may

be, of his pension under a valid eontraet or compact: u'ho eares?

8.

10.

l3.

*). is .

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

28.

30.

32.

33.
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1 . Entered inko prior to the 19 70 Constitution of Illinois passed '
2 ' at the O1d Gentlemen I s convention , when he did that , whoever he

3 . is r whe bher he ' s f at or slim or tall cr short or black or white 
p

4 . native born or otherwise 
t he has the protection unless you are

5 ' repared to say v7e are not a government c f lags . Now I readP
() '' the 

. . . the journal s today and how interesting itl is # and it re-
O
' ' minds one of a line f rom Alexander Pope ' s Rape of the Lock r where
8 ' he said at every word a reputation dies . I 'm not of fending,
9 ' z 'm not defendinq 

, I'm not espausing that man& s case , but L
10 . want to leave with you 

, we ' re either a governrcent of laws or

11 ' of men , and in the history and in th'e. . .in the gallery of men ,
' ï 2 . 1et me give you caesar and Napoleon , 1et me give you in recent
l 3 . times Adolph Hitler 

? let f s even make it local by Hughie Long.

5.4 ' Now this isn ' t f colish 
, this isn f t f unny , and ' I 'm looking at

l 5 ' eople who think iE is 
, this is important. I happen to supportF)

'l6 . hat senator Knuepfer is doing and I 
. . .and I hope we have av/

l7' roll eall
l but just so we don't get too far off the track of

l8. honest legality
, that offender is protected by this section

l9. unless you are prepared to say let's forset the Federal consti-

20. tution. Now I'm not 'quite prepared to do that, centlemen.

2l. This may bq ludicrous
, lt may be the funniest thing you've

22. heard today
, but you knoAv, tbat is not the stuff With which .

23. cur Republic has survived
.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR):

25. 'Further discussion
. Senator clarke.

26. SENATOR CLARKE:

27. Mr
. president, I,d just like to make a couple of poinks

28. in answer to senator Rock and possibly senator Scurs, Senator

29. sockz that section of the-constitution you quote, if you go back

30. and you look at the record, a fellow by the name of Henry Greene
3l. instituted tt ana khe discussion revolved around tha home rule

32. units and the possibility' of impairment of the penskons when

33. bhey were transferred. It didn't refer in any of Lhe discussions C

I
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1 to khe type of thing welre kalking about here tonight and , of . i

2. course, the people in the Constituticnal Convention probably 1
l

3. know this better than I 8o. Secondly, you talk about the... 1
1

1. Senator Sours talks about the impairment and a seetien of this i
t

S. statute, if you look at it, waives that right when you go into j
;6. the pension system. It waives the right - now Senâtor Sours S
l

7. . says that's duress and maybe it is but at the same time that J
8. is khere and so whether we're aware of it or not that is a '

!
9. part of tha contract, so the contract is not being violated. j

il0. But I think from a mechanieal standpoint this matter came up
t
lll. at least 48 hours ago. There was plenty of time to get back to j
1,

'1'2. this order of business and I think it's amazing that it eame l

13. up just an hour after the House accepted their Conference j
l

l4. Committee report making the mattar mute, and this is not a very
' - y

l5. bright night for the Illinois Legislature. 1
!'

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): F

l7. Senator Wooten. 
.

l8. SENATOR WOOTEN:

19. Mr. President, I have a question. Do I undërstand thak We !

20. may take a roll call thak will have no meaning? J

2k. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOI!R) : j
' d as yet but that's a very strong possibility. i22. I haven t rule

.1
23. SENATOR WOOTEN: :

24. Well, I have no wish to participate in a roll call that has ;

25. no meaning. If we are...if we are going to reconsider the vote '
. k

26. and vote again then I think that is a serious matter, but 1...1 ,
!

27. don't...l don't really knpw that we serve any useful purpose? do t
:

28. We, by going through a...a charade?
' 

(
29. PRESIDING OFPICER (S'ENATOE MOHR):

30. YOUX POinY YS Woii Ylken. Sometimz Z;O T did SXX Vhzi L 1

3l. felt the question was moot. If somebody cared to ask for a ruling

32. of the Chair I would give it to them, but nobody has so asked. .

Everybody wanted to speak on the subject and weoll stay here '33.
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). jusk as long as you want to talk. Senakor Wooken.
t

2. SENATOR WOOTENI (

3. Well, another question. I'm not clear.. If Senator Knuepfer '

1. made the motion in time for the question to be reconsidered, and

5. that motion was accepted, would it not mean thak regardless of

6. what has happened we can overturn that vote by our action now? :

7. Is it absolutely beyond the pale? And if so how could that hap- !

8. pen if he had filed his motion in ample time? i

9. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR l.îOHRI: ,!
1

10. sanator Partee.
t

kl. sExATon PARTEE: ' ;
' ' ;

ft know how you plan to rule but I think there are /,l2. I don
(

l3. two things that are kind of significant. When Ehe motion was l
. j

l1. filed the bill was not in the possêssion of the Senate - that's l
;

k5. number one. Number two, there has been final action in the House.

1,6. Now it occurs to me that the point has been made by those who (

l7. have spoken as to their position on the question. I cannot see 'l
#

l8. ' how we could take a roll call on a matter which has had final t
' T

l9. action and I say for myself that I will not Mote if you rule i
i

' ;20
. that there shall be a roll call on a question whieh has already

k2k. been concluded. Next week somebody kzill want a neW roll call 1
l

2 2 . on the Income Tax bill. You know' something has to . . . you know , )
3 . things f inalize themselves at some point and under the rules 12

' )24
. this is a final makter. 1

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): p

26. l take it yourre asking for a ruling of the Chair, Senator, 1
7

@ r
27. or..wno...alrighk, Senator...senakor Partee.

28. SENATOR PARTEE: .
d.'

uo 1'm not askins f-or a ruling of the chair. I think it's29
. ?

30. ObViOUS that this makter is dead. I just Said that if therl is

31 a rulinq from the chair I just v/anted to make that input as to my

32. evaluation of the rules as respects this matter. '

aa PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
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T senator uarber Hall
. 

'

2. SENATOR HALL: 
t

l3. I merely wank Ec sp
. v .say khat I did not.. .I was not able to 1

4 
.. vote last night on this measure, or 48 hours ago roughly, on this

5. measure, simply because there was no explanation of the Conference
6. commïttee report

. I was sitting here and since I hpard none I
t- y ' (,. didn t vote. 3ut I would like an opportunity to voke and I would 
.8. suqqest that simply because we happen to have privy to action khat

9. has already, wa think, occurred in the House
, does not mean khat

l0. the business of this House should be in any way changed for var-
kl. ious reasons. Their rules provide for reconsiderakion of votes
l2. and other parliamentary 

procedures just as ours does and I think
l3. we should proeeed with th

e motion before khe Senate and ac* upon
l4. it.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR MOHR)
: 

'

16. Senator Nudelman
.

l7. SENATOR NUDELMAN: 
:

l8. Mr . President, itls my understanding that Senator Knuepfer's
) tl9. motion was made two days ago. Is that correct, Sçnator? And T '

20. would point out to the Senator and to the Chair-that there comes
21. a time in every session where the...where the Senator could ad-
22. vance his mction, could ask for his hearingr could ask for What
23. he has asked for tonight so that he could have asked for this
24. type of a hearing yesterday

, before the...be...let me finish
25. please, Senator, before the.. ebefore the House had acted, so 1...
26, 1...1 believe that the fenator is out of order and I would ask
27. for a ruling of the Chair that

.. .so find.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR li1OHR):2:.

29. Senator Mnuepfer. '

30. SENATOR KNUEPFER: .

31. 1...1 Would remind Senator Nudelman th
at I did ask for a

32. hearing last night at abouk this hour
. The bill I vfas told was

33 presently here. I was told that it would be held in the House

. 

t
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1. and that I would have an opportunity to make my motion at a 
. 

i
I
I2. subsequent time. I have subsequenkly made khat motion

. Now E1

3. it's not my fault if same. . .since khat time the bkll bas been
t
i1. allowed to move. I made the motion in proper time

, the bill

$. was properly here at that timez and had I been able to take 
,

6. action last night I think we could have resolved this
r but it i

7. was decided to postpone this for this day and I exceeded to khe :
;:

. wishes of this Bodyz nok wishing to take your time if you had j
19. many other things to do

. i
l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR); '

!
ill. I think evety member wants to speak on this subjech and :
l:2. I'm...senator Nudelman has asked for a ruling of the Chair

. 2
1l3. Now the Secretary informs me that the Conference Committee re-

l4. port had left the possession of the Senate
v w . oyes, that was ,

'. tl5
. prior to Senator Knuepfer's motion. Accordinglyz under the

lj. rules of the Senater the motion to reccnsider is out of order. :

l7. And I will so rule. Rule 49 does stake that no motion for the

l9. reconsidera...or reacnsideration of any vote shall be in order '

l9. after a bill, resolution, message reportr amendment or a motion .

20 upon whiah the vote was taken, shall have gone Mout of the pas-* 
. (

2l. session of khe Senate. The Chair will rule that his motion is
1
122. out of order. Senator...senator Nudelman.

23. SENATOR NUDELMAN: j
I
l24. Mr. President, 5 wculd move that we adjourn until 10:30 î

25. tomorrow morning.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): l
)

127. Motion to adjourn is always in order. If he wantse-.if j
28. Senator Nudelman wishes ko wikhdraw that motion, and give ;

. 
. k

1 de but the Chair t29. Senator Xnuepfer the 'ôpporyunity to conc u , j
ill advise that I've made 'my rullnq and senator Knuepfer vill 83o. w

' 

j31 be the last one tc speak on the subiect. If Senator Nudelman
t.qa wants to withdraw that motion

. Senator sudelman. j j

ENATOR NODELMAN : t t3 3 S
! .

!
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1. Por the sake 
of mg sanity: I will wikhdraw the motioh.PRESIDIN

G OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRJ
:

A1L right. Senator Knuepfer ma
y canclude.4

. SENATOR KNUEPEER: 
'

S. I will lnake no concluding 
remarks. I will simply ap

peal6. the ruling of the Chaiv and 1et it 
go to that.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR 
MO1lR):

8. The question shall the ruling of the Chair b
e sustained?9. Those in favor of the rulin

q Say Aye. Those opposed will 
say No.l0. Request for 

a roll call. For what purpose Se
nator Soper arise?l1

. SENATOR SOPER:

l2. Now
, Mr. gresident, When that moEion was Kade by Senatorll

. Knuepfer, I undersfand...
l4. PRE3IDING OFFICE

R (SENATOR MO:R):
l5. The moti

on on the ruling of the' Chair? Well? that's whatl6
. Wetre on

z Senator, and we're going ta stay with that. Now thishas b
een debated, the question is shall th

e ruling of the Chair19
.
. 

be sustained
. All those in favor of susEaining the ruling sa

yl9. Aye. Those opposed vote :o
. The request to call the rol1...20. the roll call

. The voting is open. will point out that it
2l. Will take 36 

negakive votes to overrule the Chair. Have all22
. voted who wish? Take th

e record. On that question the Yeas23. are 25/ the Nays are 21
, voting Preeent. The ruling af the24

. Chair is sustained
. Senator Mnuepfer

.
25. SBNATOR KWDEPPER

:

26. What day is it today?
27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO

R MOHR):
8. 1'P IIOE sure, Senator.
:. SENATOR IGNUEPPER)

z'm serkous. paaefday it it today? zs this Thursday?
0 . 

.

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M
OHR):

2 It's 20 to 12 on June 1974
. Next order of business?

3 Senator? Senator McB
room. Senator MCBrOOm

. Other motions?
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t . SENATOR MCB RO()M: 

t
' (

2. Yûs. Mr. President 
an8 members of th

e Senate. I have...
i

3 . PRES IDIDG O
1V I CER (SENATOR MOH

R) : 
$

' (

4. Senator Menroom
.

5. SENATOR 
MCBROOM:

6. I h
ave filed a motion from you

- .with you, Mr. President
,

7. that th
e Ccmmiktee on Revenue be discharged f

rom further con-8. sideratk
on of House Bill 2691 

and khis bill be passedo..placed9. on th
e cal..son the calendar on the arde

r of second reading.. Mr. President, khis.a.thks measure is S
peaker Blair's attempt. at kax relief

. We have heard a 1ot about it this 
sessionr Mr.

. President. Webve heard about i
t from th& nemb

ers; we/ve heard. about it some thi
s evening; we've heard about it in th

e news-. papers. I dondt
. . .l don't advance this motion or th

e Speaker's. bill as a perf
ect solution to tax relief and at th

e s mme time,Mr. President
, I donlt beliave that I...any of us have had

. . .have heard a perfect solution 
on kax relief. I think with alldue respect to the Chairm

an of the Commitkee 
on Revenue, Ithink it was so

mewhat inappropriate to s ay that thi
s billshould be put i

n a sub-committee for further study
. I khinkwelve studied ik i

n the negspapers
. I khink that a11 59 mem-bers of this S

enate could explai
n the bkll just as we2l asI do. It. ..I think it is a meaningful approach to tax relief

.I have heard
. ..l have heard and I'

m...I'm gonna be brief, Mr.President. I would. . sl would like to at lcast have a few ofEhe mepbers hear what I'm sayin
g. I have heard people suggest,Well, there isn't gonna be

.. .the people at h
ome don't khink15 dollars i

n tax relief is imp
ortant and that's about whatVhis biil WOL1d 

amount to aS
..,aS...aS much as L am abie to .Y11l you Ehak th

ey eypect 5Q' dmlllrs
. They expeet l;0 dollars. 

. !' Mr
. President, and I know

, 1

They expect l5o dollars. You know,

h
Mr. President

, that that type of reduction in t
axes is just not 

i
l

in the cards
. T donft think th

at the approach is at a11 ir-

l
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I
(I
1
himpoxtlanee here . I unders kancl what Senator MeBroom is doing andwhy . 'l'he f is cal i'mpact of about khe f ive bâ

.1.ls that we nog have
or are in the process of gattinq on tax relkef in the Revenue '

i4, ccmmittee would break this State and think that that is the
!
$

%. proper area to have these bills
. These bills just eame to us b6 

this veek; theyçve been considered an d debated baek and forth 'iîin the House for months and think that that's where they '8
. should stay and I would ask you to support th

e committee ac...9. vote down thi
s motion.

10. PRESIDING OFFI
CER (SENATOR MO:R)t

L:. éenator Partee.
L2. SENATOR PARTEE:

13. During the 
course of the time have been h

ere, Mr. President,l4. I've made s
ome very valiant attempts

, I think, tc discharge com
-l%. miktees of bill

s and I have a come ccnvinced, at least fcr to-
lE. night, that there is some s anctity in our eommittee system

. Sen-l7. ator Clarke has tried to 
run a very fine and good committ

ee.19. He's bottled these bill
s up in this committee and think ih'sl9

. a...just really insultin: to him to try to take these bills a
way2O. from this eommittee

. I think that thcse bills Yught to stay in
2I. that coranittee beeause what do we have chairmen for, to make22

. decisions for us and we've made this decision and to take this2
3. bill from this committee, I remember Senator Ozinga taughk me

24. this, it's terrible to take a bill from a committee and take a
bill away from iks chairman, and. . .œ4G I just thfnk we shouldn't
do thks to Senator Clarke. He's a fine manr a conscientious
gentlemen, and to take a bill 

away fron his comrittee, u'here he
has cogikated Ehis bill and worked on it, I just think it's
herrible and T'm qoing 

.to support you Senator Clarke; I'm going
to support you in what the deeision has been in this ccmmittee.
The committee system XS sacrosanct. believe it. T'Ve been con-
vinced.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Glass.

I
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SENATOR GLASS :

pardon

tears from

me if

mif
still

wi th

the point,

wiping tulae

whiehe of

am s low start
s pealting .

eyes after Senator Partee's
Course' fully agree

.

bill, and

Speech
I think

,this . . . this perhaps more to

toa- xczaroom 
wouzu mot, 

respect,uzw  d.iz-re.r wj.t:,, sena-#
'

provide an kina gy 
o meaningyul :au sazzz,in faek uon). yjyzuk we 

ougjy: ro yy gsgy y 
t

#'

realef z: 9 y eazlz
og .ax. wouzd sepzesen, auou: a ,5

*aCh famlly on :h
e average iu kue qo.. -

C* 14 dOiid2 Yaving for

not anyuhinq szo,zrzean: qha: 
an 

- -

g

-cC dnd tha: reazzy ss. ls
y o us could take laome t.o kjaevotezs of our uj

.stiz-j.ctz and say 
ve . . .uo t (a srougpt: tj

aoza qax z.o yzo..gin this s t:at:e wj.jo jiyje kyuys o g s ejaty
.t yjg tjj.zya tyjzyj.y jyass yj oayy

Ppassed at t:jtés session has no business j.nPassâng m
easures tua.z wouad 

sauuce raxos 
. 

W  f YZVDIC3D'E Y'espcns ib l
y

thinv We ean d
o Jor :ue pubaza zs a . ous :) 221*2 the bestp y zls and so z wouz,uzqe supsozt og t:

e czaasrsan og taz
smot:on eomm:ttee and uere

at tue

President
,

Mr .

PRESIDTNG OFPIC
ER

Senater Soper
.

SENATOR SOPER:

(SENATOR MOHR) :

N o'J . Mr . President
,

qoing to participate, and
I ma.. .move the previous
PRESIDING OFEICER 

(SENATOR MOH R) 2

previous

Opposed.

Senator Soper

signify by
moves the

saying Aye
.

favor

McBroom ' s

question.

Motion carries
.

those

discharge the C
ommittee on Revenue onHouse Bill 269 1

. A1l those in .favor signify b
y saying Aye.Opposed. The mction fails. Senator McBroom.SENATOR MCBROOM

:

Weil. Mr
. President

, did...what. . ewh at.. wwhat did yourears tell 
you, President

z on that?
PRESIDING OFFICE

R (SENATOR MGHRj:

motion is Senatar

I'know that next week Senator P
artee

think his road show plays East L
ynn.question.
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l'd better move on to th'e 
next ordar of business. l

1. I think we
. $2 SENATOR McsrtooM: 

l
3. Next case

, ks tlaat... 
h

I . P RES IDING OFFICER (SENAI'OR Moii R) 
: '

5 . ' Next cas e 
.

6 . SENATOR MCBROOM:

7 . () 11 .

9. P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI
I 

,9. President Harris
. Message from the House

. Take that aut
i1p. of the .record. senator Harris

. 

i1)
. SENATO R IIARRIS:

;12. I'm.. .just want to mention to the membership that I am about
Jl3. to make a motion to recess so that the leadership ean remain and

kI. receive any additional messages, just if we get some additional
k5. ressages from the House tonight, bu't that following the motion
16. to recess you may depart

. Followiog that motion to recess in '
17. the regular, we do have one order of business to do in the First .

l8. Special Session, so that if there is, in fact, no further business
l9. .to come before this sessio

n noklg 1 move to recess subject Eo the
20. call of the Chair the session and tomorrow our'schedule will Se
2k. 10:30 convention. There will be a Republican Caucus at 9:30.
22. 3:30 caucus tomorrow morning and the session at 10130. I now

!23. move to zecess s ubject to the call ol th
e Chair.

24. PRESIDTN G OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

2 5 . Senato.r Donnewa.ld . 
,

!26. SENATOR DONNEWALD: 

:27. Yesz lV . President
, for the benefit of the Democratic mem-

bers on the left sïde of tie aiske
, 
there will be a Democratie :28.

Caueus at 9:30 iomorrew morning. ' 
'

29. 
.

3c. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

31 Fenator Harris moves that the S
enate stand in recess at the

g call of the Ch air . A11 in f avor s ab' Aye 
. 

Oppos ed . Motiln car-3 .
' 

he Senate stands in recess 
. 

' 

1r îu e s . T3 3 .
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i

I

h1 . RECESS BEGINS '

h2. 
1

3. RECESS EXDS

zj . .

5 . PRI!S :: DING OF'FI CER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

6 . senate w5.ll come ko order . Committee reporks .
7 . S ECRETARY : 

t
8 . (Secretary reads committee reports . )
9. Senator Harris, Chakrman of the Commitkee on Rules

,
10. reports thaL the committee recommends that House Bills 2133

,

ll. 2199, and 22G0 be placed on the cal.-.on *he calendar on the

der of second reading. 
' 

'
:2. or

13. Senator Harrisz Chairman of the Commi ttee on Rules, 1

L(. zeports that the committee recommends that Hause Bills 2221 1
' 

Jl5. and 2272 be rereferred to the Cormitt
ee on Revenue.

16. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER): 
1

l7. Senator Harris. 

?
18. SENATOR HARRIS: 

'

l9. . Is there any further business to come before the Senate?

2O. . 1 now move that the Senate stand adjourned until 10:30 a.m. '
21. Friday, June 28th .

. 

j .2 2 . PRESI DING OFFICP:R (SENATGP. WEAVFJR) :
23. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye

. Opposed Nay. Senate I
24. stands adjourned.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29. '

31.

l32. 
j

33.

i
!. 
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